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St a ~.7.:L on"~ a.l '. 
progressively lower grades o~ highly abrasive coal. 
Mas brought about a resurgence in the popu~arity of 
Th:i.<,:; 
baJ.:. -
tube mills as against the vprtical-soindle and or ball and 
Ir·ace type mi J.l ~5. 
mill consist.s of a r·educti on lump Grinding in a tube 
·501id m.::\t.E~r·ial·:; to smaller particles by t.he application of 
shearing forces, pressure, attrition and impact., so onE' can 
say the grinding consists of applying power for rotat.ing the 
mill shell, thus t.ransmitting energy to some form of media 
which, in turn, by cascading and cataracting action, 
fractures mat.erial into individual particles. 
Mill liners are the agents which transmit t.his energy and 
motion through their lifter to grinding medias. The liners 
therefore really play the part performed in a machine tool, 
motor vehicle, etc., by the mechanical energy transmission 
parts (e.g. gear clutch, etc. ,). 
The efficiency of the whole machine is thus a direct 
function of the efficiency of the energy transmission part. 
Therefore, the efficiency of the tube mill can only be 
maintained when the wear rate of the liners is kept. at low 
level, e.g. t.he initial profile and height of t.he lifter is 
p: ... ·eser·ved :a 
This thesis makes a contribution to existing knowledge in 
the following areas: 
(i) A metallurgical evaluation of nine various alloys 
suitable for liners for tube mills used for power 
industry has been presented. 
(i i ) 
( :i. \/ ) 
The laboratory wear t.est procedures simulating 
impact and attrition are established. 
These are supported by industrial experiment.al 
evidence .. 
The mechanism of wear of l~ners made from high 
chrome iron) the most wear resistant alloy has 
b f.-?(?r1 i c! en t:l ·f :i. f.:!d . 
A suitable laboratory tes~ pro~edure for study of 
the liner profile on its wear characteristics has 
t:>een devel !::Jped;o 












(v) Liner Roughness (eR ), a continous variable to be 
assigned to the liners in such a way, that it 
would make it possible to interpolate for other 
liners, not directly tested in the present work 
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parabolic trajectory 
General co-ordinates 
Angle of impingement of particle 






























I N T R 0 D U C T ION 
South Africa, in pursuing its policy of making best use of 
the country's energy reserves, relies on the use of 
progressively lower grades of coal for combustion in the 
large boilers at its new power stations. This has brought 
about a resurgence in the popularity of ball tube mills, as 
against mills of the vertical-spindle and ball-and-race 
type. 
For soft coals of relatively low ash content and reasonably 
high volatility, vertical mills were found to be ideal, 
particularly in view of their large capacities. But, with 
the subsequent need to allow for the use of coals of lower 
quality, the ball tube mills have come back into favour as 
they are better suited to these grades of coals. They are 
far less sensitive to wear - a vital consideration, and 
provide for longer running times between maintenance shut-
downs. 
According to Pitman (40), in a typical case of a vertical-
spindle mill, the wear rate is such that the grinding 
components - comprising rollers and tables have to be 
replaced after each period of 5000 to 6000 running hours; 
while in the case of a ball-and-race type vertical mill, 
ring changes generally have to be effected after every 
15000 to 18000 hours of running time. Grinding ball changes 
or additions are also necessary two or three times in this 
period. 
By comparison, it is considered possible with ball tube 
mills to extend the period between successive changes - by 
using liners of most adequate lifter profile and material 
between 30000 and 40000 running hours. 
Thus, the working life of the wearing parts of a ball tube 
mill can be twice as long as that of its vertical type 
equivalent. 
Grinding in a ball tube mill consists of a reduction of 
lump solid materials to smaller particles by the 
application of shearing actions, compression, attrition and 
impact. So grinding may be said to consist of the 
application of power to rotate the mill shell, thus 
transmitting the energy to some form of media which, in 
turn, by rolling, sliding and impacting action, fractures 
materials into smaller~ individual particles. Mill liners 
are the agents which transmit this energy and motion to 
grinding media. The liners therefore really play the part 
performed in a machine tool, motor vehicle etc, by the 
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The r'eplacement. cost for' "wor'n out" par'ts of mills 
used presently in South African power stations account 
for twenty million Rands and thousands of tonnes of 
r'aw mater'ia,ls annually. The toll fOI~' "wor'n out" mill 
parts is further increased by the energy costs 
associated with the manufacturing process and the loss 
of electricity production due to the time consuming 
replacement operation. The industrial and economic 
implications of poor wear behaviour clearly warrants 
the research necessary to solve these problems. 
The focus of the work described in this thesis is the 
determination of the mechanics of the wear process of 
ball tube mill liners used for the pulverisation of 
coal for the power generation in South Africa. 
There are two steps in the process of minimizing wear 
of lin!:-'?r's 
1. On the microscopic level the material most 
resistant to wear must be selected after being 
exposed to the industrial process under 
controlled conditions. 
2. On the macroscopic level the liner profile which 
is selected must, when used in conjunction with 
the best wear resistant material, give the lowest 
wear and the best operational performance. 
From a review of the available literature it is 
apparent that a very important variable in the study 
of wear of mill liners is the liner material. 
Relatively soft manganese steel is used world wide as 
the material for liners for tube mills grinding coal 
for the power industry. However considering the highly 
abrasive nature of South African coals, there is a 
need to investigate whether better materials can be 
designed to suit these particular conditions. The 
first step therefore? will consist of selecting the 
most wear resistant material for coal grinding 
application. 
Then by using a Scanning Electron Microscope the 
mechanism of wear particle formation will be 
investigated and an attempt will be made to separate 
the relative contribution of the mill ball charge 
impact (r'adial component) "md sliding abr'asion 
(tangential component). 
The ball drop test will then be performed on the most 
wear resistant liner material in order to reveal the 
extent of damage under two possible mill operating 
~onditions. The first being direct metal on metal 











thin layer of a mixture of balls and coal at the tip of the 
toe of the ball charge (Figure 1.1). In the second 
condition the balls will impact onto the thin layer of 
pulverised coal covering the liner. This will b~ to 
simulate the condition when the balls end their 
trajectories on the tip of the toe of the mill charge. . . 
Subsequently a Scanning Electron Micrbscopy investigation 
will be performed on the test samples. The extent of damage 
will be compared with that revealed on the liner subjected 
to the long term industrial test. The purpose of this is to 
ascertain the intensity of the impact damage in industrial 
environment and to investigate if either of the test 
conditions ~ause excessive damage of the liner. 
This investigation will show the relevance of laboratory 
scale impact testing to 'real life' conditions. 
Measurements of radial and tangential forces that the 
grinding balls exert on liners will be performed on an 
instrumented laboratory mill when liner lifter profile, 
mill filling with balls [JJ and mill velocity [NmJ are used 
as control variables. Simultaneously, cinematographic 
records of mill ball charge motion, taken by a high 
velocity camera, will be collected. These will assist in 
defining the extent of areas at which the grinding balls 
are in motion relative to the mill shell (liners). The 
records will also be used to analyse this motion in order 
to determine under different conditions whether impact or 
sliding is the dominant mode of contact. Finally, wear 
tests will be performed over an extensive period of time, 
on liners of various lifter profiles cast from ceramics. 
The purpose of this test is 
1. to verify the scaling down factor used for 
laboratory experiments, by comparing the worn 
liner lifter profiles under laboratory wear tests, 
with those obtained in actual industrial trials. 
2. to discover whether any important correlation 
exists between either of the radial and 
tangential force measurements and the actual loss 
of material. 
Once this is achieved, data generated under instrumented 
laboratory mill conditions will be analysed, in order to 
define the most important parameters influenCing the wear 
of ball tube mill liners. It is hoped that this analysis 
will contribute to the selection of near best mill 











Essentially this study seeks to establish procedures and 
direction for future studies when liners of various 
profiles made from ceramics are used in pilot mill 
experiments. It also seeks to contribute to the 
optimization of mill operating conditions for the South 
African coal milling applications. 
In the long term, research is needed to maximize the nett 
production from coal fired power stations~ or equivalently 
to minimize the combined costs namely those of: 
total down-time at liner replacement 
total labour costs of liner replacement 
total power consumed in milling 
capital outlay and maintenance, subject tn 
constraints of 
adequate production by mills 
adequate quality of product 














REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
2.1 GENERAL WEAR THEORIES .... __ ........ _._-_ .. _-- .. _._ ....•. _ ......•.. -._ ...... _. __ ..... _ .•. - .. _ .... -...•..•. 
Wear of materials is so complex that generalized wear 
theories are inadequate. In order to predict wear 
behaviour, a wear law would need to include the effects of 
the interactions of many different parameters. 
parameters known to affect wear behaviour are: 
:I.. Imp~-:\ct 
::~. Att,.-·it:i.cJn 
4. Deformation resistance 
~:5 • F· <::d.: i 9 UFo' 
6. Fracture properties 
7. Shearing of junctions 
B.. LI ... lbt-· i cat i on 
9. Phase changes 
10. Frictional heating and thermal stresses 
11.. Micr·ocutt.ing 
SomE:~ CJ·f the 
Because the interactions of these and other parameters 
(as they relate to wear) are not well defined, no adequate 
wear theory has yet been developed. However, several 
authors have made important contributions to the under-
standing of the wear process which are discussed hereafter. 
:2. 1. 1 
The adhesion theory was used by Archard (1) to develop the 
analysis of rubbing surfaces. Adhesion theory predicts 
that when an asperity contacts an asperity on a mating sur-
face under load, an area of contact is formed (Bowden and 
Tabot-· (2) ) • A c,:; imp 1. if :i. c: at. ion <::I.s<..:;·urnes; t.h e con t ':''Ie: t ar·E~<:l. to 
be a radius, a. A further assumption that the thickness of 
the particle abraded by this contact is proportional to the 
radiu~, leads to the equation 











where V is the volume removed~ D, is the distance over 
which the two surfaces were in contact (equal to the 
diameter of the contact area), V is a proportionality con-
stant and A is the area of contact. Considering all of the 
contacting asperities and utilizing the relationship of 
contact area to load and hardness this equation becomes: 
I<:t f:):t I." r··. j. l:::.;L 
~3H 
where Va is a proportionality constant, L:t is the load and 
H is the material hardness. Va accounts for the prob-
ablility that a contact event will produce a worn particle. 
Greenwood and Tabor (3) have shown, using a scaled up model 
of asperity junctions, that such a mechanism for particle 
formation is possible and that Ka must reflect geometric 
conditions as well as the probability that a wear event may 
take place. Analytical deficiencies result from the ideal-
ized assumptions of particle shape and the incorrect 
relationship between true contact area, load, and hardness 
due to neglecting shear stresses. A more serious drawback 
of the Archard equation, however, appears in the form of 
the constant of proportionality, K i • While KI can be 
regarded simplistically as the probability that a wear 
event will take place, this concept alone offers little in-
sight into the wear behaviour of materials. Vi is reported 
to vary between approximately 10-2 and 10-7 in unlubricated 
sliding. This wide variation in the wear factor, Va, 
renders the equation impractical in all but carefully con-
trolled laboratory experiments, and consequently negates 
the use of the Archard law as a design criterion. 
Another approach to the analysis of the wear particle for-
mation process is offered by Rabinowicz (4). The premise 
for this analysis is that the stored elastic energy in a 
potential wear particle must be equal to or greater than 
the wor~ to create the new surface area required by the 
particle. Rabinowicz measured average wear particle sizes 
in adhesive wear situations and concluded that a hemis-
pherical model of an asperity was appropriate. Assuming 
that the particle (still attached to the substrate) is sub-
jected to simple uniaxial stresses which cause yielding as 
a result of sliding, the stress and strain states shown in 











The elastic energy stored in the asperity as a result of 
residual plane strain stresses is given below: 
Elastic Energy = (v 2 8 2 ) (lTd 3 ) (2-3) 
2E 12 
where v is Poisson's ratio, 8 is the flow stress, E is the 
elastic modulus, and d is the diameter of the hemispherical 
asperity. The adhesion energy necessary for the fracture 
of the asperity from the bulk is: 
Adhesion Energy = WAd (lTd Z ) 
4 
(2-4) 
where Wad is the work of adhesion and lTd 2 is the 
4 
new surface area created. Clearly the stored elastic energy 
must be greater than the surface energy: 
v 2 8 2 (lI'd 3) 
2E 12 
(lTd 2 ) 
4 
(2-5) 
for the asperity to separate from the bulk. This leads to 
a minimum size criterion for debris particles: 
(2-6) 
Further simplification is suggested by Rabinowicz noting 
that: 




38 ~ H 
10-3 , and 
where H is the material hardness. 
For many materials yielding: 
d ~ 60 000 wad 
H 
(2-7) 
which is the minimum diameter of loose debris that can be 
formed under the above constraints. A plot of wear par-
ticle size versus the surface energy to hardness ratio is 
given in Figure 2.2.This tends to confirm the model for a 











The data were generated in low speed, unlubricated sliding 
el<periments. 
Several criticisms of this theory are readily apparent. 
First, the plane strain assumption is not completely 
accurate. Furthermore, while the theory predicts the mini-
mum particle diameter it says nothing about the rate of 
wear or the influence and probability of much larger wear 
particles. Additionally, the theory has neglected the pos-
sibility of the work of attrition acting directly as a 
driving force for the creation of new surfaces and, 
consequently, wear debris. 
Another shortcoming is obvious in that the data in Figure 
2.2 shows considerable deviations among. similar materials. 
For example consider the fact that while lead (point A) has 
a surface energy to hardness ratio more than ten times that 
of silver (point B), its wear particles are actually smal-
ler than those of silver sliding on silver. It is clear 
that the Rabinowicz theory represents a potential wear 
mechanism in sliding contact situations. However, the ex-
tent to which the Rabinowicz mechanism governs any given 
situation is not clear. Furthermore, the value of knowing 
this size of wear particles if their quantity is unknown, 
has not been established. 
Figure 2.1 
Elastic strain anergy model for predicting wear particle 
'size (after Rabinowicz (4). (a) Potential wear particle 
undergoing compressive stress, (b) wear particle after 
release of normal stress. 
COMPRESSIVE STRESS = 0 STRAIN = S IE 
, t 
(0 ) 
STRESS = 0 
STRAIN= V[,/E 

















Plot oT wear particle diameter versus the work oT adhesion 
to hardness ratio for unlubricated sliding Tor various 
m.t.ri.ls aTter Rabinowicz (4). 
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d = 6000 Wad/H 
tOO tOOO to 000 
Wad/H RATIO. PM 
2.1.3 The Theory oT Delamination 
Suh and co-workers (5) and Jahanmir and co-workers (6) have 
introduced a theory which relates wear particle shape and 
size to dislocation behavi ur in the near surface regions. 
This theory suggests a sequence of events which leads to 
spalling or ejection of a debris particle from the surTace. 
When metal surTaces rub together it is well known that the 
surTace work-hardens and an increase in dislocation density 
is seen in the near surface region. Suh asserts, however, 
that there exists a region near the surface which does not 
exhibit a dislocation density increase, due to the action 
OT the Torces from the stress free interface on the dis-
locations present. The stress acting to move the disloca-
tion to the surface is given by: 
OJ, = Gb 1 (2-8) 
4 1T (i-v) :< 
where G is the shear modulus, b is the Burgers vector, v is 
Poisson's ratio and x is the distance below the surface. 
If the image forces (stresses) are larger than the drag 
stresses, the dislocation will move to the surface, creat-
ing an atomic step and reducing the dislocation density. 
The depth to which this occurs can be approximately calcu-
lated by equating the drag stress with image stress and 











This is shown below: 
Gb (2-9) 
4 IT (l-v) 0- d 
where 6 d is the drag stress or the friction stress neces-
sary to move a dislocation. If the existence of a disloca-
tion free surface layer is established, Suh (5) postulates 
that the dislocation density will increase with continued 
rubbing at depths greater than Xc. Xc is calculated for 
several materials and varies from 100 microns for 3% 
silicon-iron to 10 -20 microns for well annealed pure 
copper' . 
If dislocations are assumed to pile up below the disloca-
tion free zone, voids will eventually form, especially 
around hard particle inclusions. Subsequent coalescence is 
said to lead to the formation of microcracks running paral-
lel to the surface at the critical depth. Once the cracks 
reach a critical length the stored elastic energy is great 
enough to give impetus for propagation to the surface, with 
subsequent removal of the platelet as wear debris. Studies 
of unlubricated wear of 52100 steel pin on various 
materials (1020 steel, copper, Fe- 5.8 Mo, Fe-l.3 Mo and 
Fe-.05 W) confirm the existence of platelike wear debris. 
Subsequent studies by Pamkies, Teixeira, Saka and Suh (7), 
of the wear of copper chromium at 0.58 and 0.81 % Cr, cop-
per silicon at 2.3 and 8.6 % Si and copper tin at 1.4, 3.4 
and 5.7 % Sn alloys carried out on a lathe using a 
cylinder-on-cylinder geometry, cite the delamination theory 
to explain the presence of platelike wear particles in the 
debr'i s. 
A wear rate equation can be derived from the above con-
siderations and is of the form: 
Wear' Rate = Ko ( Gb (2-10) 
4 IT (l-v) 
where L~ is load, S is the distance slid, So is an empiri-
cally measured sliding distance necessary to produce one 
debris particle and Ko is a proportionality constant, re-
lated to the geometry. 
While the delamination theory offers some insight into the 











1. Its form is not substantially different from the Ar-
chard Law. 
2. The analytical development is weak considering that 
the particle thickness argument is predicted from a 
stress free interface, and it has not been shown that 
particles do not form while in contact with (and under 
high stress from) the mating surface. 
3. Tsuya (8) has observed 
greater magnitude greater 
the delamintion theory for 
microcracks at depths 
than the depth predicted 
high purity copper. 
of 
by 
However, several significant points are raised by the 
delamination theory research and are undoubtedly important. 
These are: 
1. Adhesive, fretting, fatigue and abrasive wear may in 
some cases be caused by the same mechanisms. 
2. Metallurgical factors such as inclusions or hard 
particle carbides can have important effects on wear. 
3. Hardness alone does not allow an accurate prediction of 
resistance to wear. 
4. A more detailed study of wear mechanisms is required 











Bitter (9) developed a mathematical model of impact wear 
that is caused by the impingement of particles. The equa-
tion describing the loss of material is given as : 




where W is the unit volume loss 
M is the total mass of impinging 
particles 
V is the particle velocity 
is the angle of impact 
Vmax is the maximum velocity at which the collision 
is still purely elastic and is a complex 
function of the elastic load limit of the 
material subject to wear 
E is the energy required to remove a unit volume 
of material by impact wear and describes the 
plastic-elastic behaviour of the material 
subject to wear 
Bitter's (10) work also demonstrated that the most impor-
tant variable affecting the loss of material during the 
wear is the E value, which rep~esents the energy required 
to remove a unit volume of material, and which depends on 
the plastic and elastic property of material. 
Sliding abrasion wear is considered to be as a result of 
the low-angle impingement of particles. The requirement for 
this type of wear is that some of the solid particles must 
have sufficient energy to penetrate and shear a material 
subject to wear. In practice sliding abrasion wear consists 
of a cutting action and also incorporates a component of 
deformation wear. The physical picture of sliding abrasion 











Fi;u~. 2.4 A physical model o~ sliding ab~asion 
~WSINo<. 
W cosoc. 
IMPINGEMEN T ANGLE loc.I 
According to Bitter (10) if: 
Wsi n « > Wma:< 
GROOVE LEFT BY PLASTIC 
FLOW AND CUTTING WEAR 
(2-12) 
where W is the velocity of the particle (ball) 
~ is the angle of impingement 
Wmax is the velocity of transition between elastic 
and plastic behaviour of the impacted material 
then the particle (ball) will penetrate the material and 
its sliding action is described by the vector W cos 
Furthermore, according to Bitter (10), the requirement for 
sliding abrasion wear is that the particle (ball) must have 
sufficient energy to penetrate and shear material with 
subsequent gouging of loose fragments. 
The analysis of wear, as presented in Paragraph 2.1.1 to 
2.1.3. in Chapter II, is relevant to sliding abrasion, as 
most of the theories developed are related to the wear 
being a consequence of two moving surfaces. 
However, when sliding abrasion is combined with impact, it 
has a tendency to aggravate the wear, and there is there-
fore a need to account for this effect in a rational way. 
Such an account can be attempted from an analysis of the 
r-adial (impact) and tangential (sliding) component of the 
forces generated by grinding balls on the liner, as well as 
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The following parameters are expected to have an influence 
on the wearing process of an air-swept ball-tube mills 
liners in coal grinding: 
a. Liner material. 
b. The relative motion (sliding) between the mill charge 
and the mill shell <liner's) depending on: 
mill speed 
liner design and lifter geometry 
composition of the mill charge 
amount of the mill charge 
shape and size of the individual components of 
the grinding charge. 
c. The impact of gr·inding balls on the mill shell <liner's) 
direction of impact 
energy of impact 
size distribution of the product 
d. The grindability and abrasive character of the coal. 
e. The mill feed rate (percentage of maximum throughput). 
In the following pages selected articles from the litera-
ture will be examined with regard to points (a), (b) and 
(c) and their relevance to the wear process of liners will 
be highlighted. 
According to experiments by Rose and Evans (11), if the 
quantity of the material in the mill is such that it oc-
cupies only the voids between the balls, then the kinetics 
of the ball charge within the rotating mill are largely un-
affected by the presence of this material. 
In air-swept ball tube mills used in the South African 
power generation industry, it was observed that the quan-
tity of coal is such that when the mill is stationary only 
the voids from approximately 50mm below the ball surface 
down to the bottom of the mill shell, are filled with the 
coal powder. Assuming that the kinetics of the ball charge 
as related to (b) and (c) above are unaffected by the 
presence of coal in the mill, the coal's abrasive character 
and quantity (points (d) and (e», although partially in-












In fact the influence of the above parameters on the wear 
of liners should be proportional to the quantity of hard 
minerals contained in the coal such as quartzite and 
pyrites. 
This can be supported by observation of liner wear be-
haviour in two identical mills grinding two different 
qualities of coal. 
At Arnot Power Station, where highly abrasive coal contain-
ing 27% ashes and 4.2% free silica is pulverised, the wear 
rate of liners is substantial, as revealed after 7500 hours 
of continuous mill operation as illustrated in Figure 2.5. 
This wear is in strong contrast with the less pronounced 
wear observed on a liner, made from the same material, in 
Tutuka Power Station on Boiler 1 where less abrasive coal 
containing 21% ashes and 2.8% free silica, is pulverised. 
This is illustrated in Figure 2.6 after 10500 hours of con-
tinuous mill operation. 
Figu~. 2.5 A~not Pow.~ Station. Lin.~ p~ofil.. ~.co~d.d 
aft.~ 7500 hou~s of continuous mill op.~ation 
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Figure 2.6 Tutuka Power Station: Liner profiles recorded 
after 10500 hours of continuous mill operation 
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2.2.1 Liner Material 
Different materials have different resistances to different 
types of wear. The wear situation should therefore be ana-
lysed carefully before a material is chosen. Experience is 
often the only guide in choosing the best material to use. 
While the literature concerning the wear of tube mill 
liners is not extensive, several general studies have been 
conducted which illustrate some important factors. 
Bereza (12) reports that martensitic hypoeutectic irons are 
generally superior to other matrices in impact fatigue 
ball-dropping test. 
Maratray (13) has reported that for liners of grinding 
mills, ferrous alloys with the highest carbon content have 
the best abrasion resistance, but because of the severe 
stresses undergone in service, the material should have 
sufficient toughness to avoid fracture. 
The addition of the alloying elements fil<ing carbon in the 
form of carbides which have greater hardness than 
cementite, as well as simultaneously reducing the content 
of carbon in the matrix, improves both the toughness and 











Norman (14) indicated that in selecting ferrous alloys for 
mill linings, there are two main considerations: relative 
abrasion resistance or liner life~ and relative toughness. 
The relative abrasion resistance varies considerably 
depending on service conditions. For example~ in tube mill 
grinding of silica or ether minerals with a Mohs hardness 
greater than 6.5~ the martensitic irons and steels will 
normally provide only 30 - 60% longer life than the aus-
tenitic and pearlitic steels. It should be recognised 
however, that martensitic iron and steel liners are more 
susceptible to breakage or spalling in service than the 
austenitic or pearlitic steels. This is a factor which 
must be considered in a mill where high impact conditions 
exist. 
Fairhurst and Rdhring (15) reported that the high chromium 
white cast-irons possess a combination of excellent abra-
sion resistance together with a reasonable degree of 
toughness. The microstructure of this family of white cast-
irons consists of discontinuous eutectic iron-chromium car-
bides (Cr, Fe)? C3 and chromium rich secondary carbides in 
a matrix of austenite or its transformation products such 
as martensite, bainite or pearlite. These are obtained by 
means of heat treatment. Fairhurst and Rohring (15) con-
cluded that optimum abrasion resistance and the best com-
bination of abrasion resistance, strength and toughness, is 
obtained with irons having a fully martensitic matrix. 
In the study of Fulcher, Kosel and Fiore (16) the role of 
carbide volume fraction (CVF) in developing abrasion resis-
tance was investigated. They measured with dry rubber wheel 
abrasion test the low stress abrasion resistance against 
quartz and A1 2 0 3 of a series of alloys with varying CVF but 
with constant matrix and carbide composition. They reported 
that the abrasion resistance passed through a maximum at an 
intermediate CVF, near the eutectic composition, for the 
softer quartz, while the abrasion resistance increased 
monotonically with the CVF for test~ against harder A1 2 0 3 • 
They concluded that for quartz abrasive, abrasion resis-
tance decreases with increasing CVF in the hypereutectic 
composition range because massive M?C~ carbides protrude 
from the worn surface and become vulnerable to cracking. 
Since A120~ abrasive particles cut the carbides 
effectively, the carbides do not suffer cracking, and wear 
resistance was found to increase monotonically with CVF. 
Av~ry (17) pointed out that although the high hardness of 
chromium rich (Cr? Fe)? C3 carbides in high chromium white 
cast-irons contributes to wear resistance, the carbides are 
brittle and the degree to which they are supported by the 












Rosenblatt (18) reports that martensitic alloy, white iron 
such as Ni-hard is the preferred liner material for 
resisting cutting abrasion, and should be used when impact 
is not so severe, so as to cause gross impact fracture. 
When impact is severe martensitic alloy steels should be 
used to resist abrasion, but they may be subject to gross 
fatigue failure in the presence of long cycles of heavy 
impact. Furthermore, Rosenblatt suggests that austenitic 
steels can be employed should both impact and fatigue ac-
company highly abrasive ore grinding. 
He concludes that although the wear resistance of mill 
liner materials depends upon the profile of the liners, the 
operating conditions, and upon the hardness and microstruc-
ture of the alloy being employed, suitable liners for 
today's large diameter mills also call for sufficient im-
pact and sufficient fatigue resistance in the alloy to 
withstand both surface and gross failure. 
Abright and Dunn (19) studied the abrasive wear resistance 
of a large group of cast-steel and white iron grinding mill 
liners, using a combination of industrial service and 
laboratory pin abrasion tests. They found that: 
the hardness of the liner materials appeared to be the 
most important metallurgical factor relative to 
weight losses experienced during testing 
martensitic steel liners demonstrated better abrasion 
resistance than steel liners with other microstructures 
Cr-Mo liners with (Fe, Cr)7 C~ carbides offered 
better wear resistance than the Ni-Cr iron liner 
with M~C carbides. 
A great deal of laboratory abrasion test work has been 
carried out in support of metallurgical development 
programmes with various materials, but in many cases it is 
doubtful whether the wear tests used have simulated the 
real industrial application precisely enough to produce the 
same mechanism of wear. This is evident from the fact that 
the principal studies carried out on high chrome irons have 
utilised the so-called high stress abrasion pin test and 
wet sand rubber wheel test to generate data about the in-
fluence of compositional or microstructural variables. 
Neither of these tests can be said to produce loading con-
ditions of repeat8d impact, although such conditions of 












The mechanism of wear produced in high chrome irons by 
these two laboratory tests is generally one of micromachin-
ing of both the hard eutectic carbide and relatively soft 
matrix phases, with primary carbtde fragmentation occuring 
in hypereutectic alloys. 
For the martensitic matrix with chromium rich carbides, the 
criterion determining wear resistance of high chrome irons 
has been obtained. However a complete analysis of all 
variables influencing such wear has not been made. 
Therefore the validity of the proposed criterion is open to 
criticism as the important variables influencing the wear 
of air-swept ball-tube mill liners, such as mill rotational 
velocity, mill filling with grinding balls and (probably 
the most important) the liner design and lifter geometry, 
were not considered. In fact the wear resistance of various 
materials used for ball-tube mill liners grinding coal 
depends heavily on the ball charge motion inside the mill. 
This, in turn, is strongly influenced by the above vari-
ables and warrants study in order to establish if any cor-
relation exists between the extent and intensity of forces 
involved, ball charge configuration and wear of liner 
materials. 
Several other· author·s have contributed "Trade journal" 
papers concerning the wear behaviour of white irons. Most 
of these authors agree that martensitic white cast chrome 
irons provide the highest. wear resistance among the alloys 
used for ball-tube mill liners. 
However, it appears in the literature survey that there are 
no publications on the selection of the most wear resistant 
material to be used for air-swept coal grinding ball tube 
mill liner·s. 
2.2.2 Ball Charge Motion 
In a ball tube mill, the ball charge is the main working 
organ, but the liners of the mill play an important part in 
the milling operation. The part played by the liners is 
also important for other reasons. Once the mill is started, 
liner design and lifter geometry will condition the pattern 
into which the ball charge will settl9. The liners will 
therefore determine all the dynamics of the ball charge in 
motion, and the way they will agitate this charge deter-
mines how the balls will grind and how the liners them-











Rose and Sullivan (20) discuss the movement of the 
charge in the mill. Their work is based on the Davis 
which attempts to establish the pattern of the ball 




It is well known that part of the mass of the ball charge 
of a mill in operation, remains compact at all times and is 
driven by the liners at an angular speed which will, in the 
best of cases, be the same as that of the liner itself. The 
Davis theory provides a simple means to express the intrin-
sic force to which any grinding ball is subjected in this 
mass (independently from the forces exerted upon it by ad-
jacent balls). 
The grinding balls in a rotating mill are subjected to the 
force of gravity and to the centrifugal force. If m is the 
mass of ball A (Figure 2.7), its gravitational force will 
be mg, as ""ep""esented by AB. If W is the angul ar' speed of 
rotation of the compact mass, the centrifugal force will be 
m W2~ as represented by AC, where ~ is the distance between 
the centre of gravity of the ball and the axis of the mill. 
The resultant force is represented by the vector AD. The 
vector AD will intersect the vertical OV at a point M, and 
this will be the same for all the balls in the compact 
mass. 














OAM and ABD are congruent triangles and therefore 
OM - AB 
OA BD 
or OM = mg 
T m ~2T 
or OM = ~ 
W2 
for any given ball. 
On the other hand 
AD = AM 
DB OA 
AD = AM 







But AD is a measure of the intrinsic force exerted on the 
ball (independently from any forces due to contact with ad-
jacent grinding balls). 
According to (2-18) above, this force is equal to the 
centrifugal force which would be exerted if the compact 
mass revolved around point M, with an angular velocity of 
W. 
Under this condition, taking M as a centre and drawing a 
number of circles of different diameters (Figure 2.7), all 
the balls on each of the circles (e.g. PAR), are subjected 
to a resultant radial force of constant value. If ~ is the 
radius MA of the circle PAR, this force will be 
Circles such as PAR may therefore be 
lines of the compact mass of balls, 
which results from the combination 
and the centrifugal force. 
(2-19) 
considered the contour 
which form a field, 












There is no slip between the particles of the charge and 
the mill shell (page 35, line 27 and page 45 line 2>. This 
assumption is only realistic for a mill operating far above 
the critical speed or when unrealistically high value is 
assumed for the friction factor between the balls and the 
smooth mill shell. In that case, when the balls leave the 
surface of the mill shell, they fly across the mill follow-
ing a parabolic path and impact on the mill shell with con-
siderable energy. At the point of impact, the velocity of 
the ball is not necessarily equal to the peripheral 
velocity of the shell lining. 
To equalise the speeds of the ball and the lining, the 
former must accelerate (or decelerate> to reach the speed 
of the shell lining. While this acceleration lasts, the 
shell velocity is, by definition, different from the 
velocity of the balls. 
However the equation of motion, when applied to the move-
ment of a ball in a rotating smooth mill shell while using 
realistic values for the friction factor, predicts that the 
ball will not follow the rotation of the mill shell, but 
will be carried along with a velocity smaller than the 
peripheral velocity of the shell's surface at the point of 
contact. This will lead to a 'quasi-periodic' movement of 
the ball. This movement is discussed in the literature un-
der the name of "surging". 
Assumption 2: 
The authors derive the equation of critical velocity 
as : 
WCRZT = i22..~ 8- 1 
(R) 
where g = 9.81 m/s2 
(2-20) 
In this formula the angular velocity "WCRZT " refers to the 
balls and not to the mill shell, though in some cases the 











After this the authors discuss the possiblity of the balls 
of the charge being projected across the mill shell. They 
show that the balls can only be projected if they reach a 
certain height. This depends on: 
1. the mi 11 speed and 
2. the distance of the ball from the shell centre. 
For the ball to be projected from the load, the initial 
radius of curvature of the parabolic trajectory has to be 
equal to or less than the radius of the circular path which 
the ball travels. This condition is satisfied for all 
points in the mill lying on a circle which passes through 
the centre of the mill and has its centre 
~ above the mill centre. 
2W2 
This cir'cle as shown in Figur'e 2.7 is named the "Davis 
Circle", after its formulator. 
The radi LIS of the "Davi s Ci r'cl e" is a functi on of the r'ota-
tional speed of the mill and can be calculated from the 
equation 
'l"d = 0.408 
N:2 
(2-21 ) 
After projection from the charge, the balls follow a 
parabolic trajectory and re-enter the charge to follow a 
circular path of the same radius. 
This implies that the paths of balls do not cross, and that 
there is no axial mixing of the charge, which is possibly 
an oversimplification. 
Assumption 3: 
The authors assume that at the moment of separation from 
the mill wall, the velocity of the ball is purely 
tangential. This can only be true if: 
1. the balls are not in contact with the shell surface at 
the moment of sepi::1r'at i cn/pr'oj ect ion OR 
2. the shell liner is of a smooth type. 
In the case of a liner equipped with lifters, 
contact with them will: 
1. not pr'oject 'fr'om the "Davi s Ci r'cl e" and 
the balls in 











Th@ theory as developed by Rose and Sullivan attempts to 
establish the pattern of the ball charge during mill opera-
tion using the following: 
The internal friction and interference between the balls 
within the charge at the point of separation is negligible 
and it follows from this assumption that~ 
All the particles forming the mill charge reach the "Davis 
C:il~c:le" and consequently ar'e pr'ojected acr'oss the mill. 
These two assumptions imply that there is no rolling motion 
of unprojected balls across the charge body, though it can 
be shown both experimentally and theoretically that such 
rolling is the main and sometimes the only mode, depending 
on the liner lifter profile, of the reverse flow of the 
charge in the mill. 
After this Rose and Sullivan present the theories of 
Hinsley and Fobelets. Even though they are not entirely 
satisfactory, they represent an advance on the theories of 
Davis, mainly through the introduction of the effective 
friction factor of the charge, as defined by its angle of 
r·epose. 
Using the effective friction factor, the authors derive a 
formula that describes the equilibrium surface for the 
charge, and find that it is an equiangular spiral which has 
its origin g/W2 above the mill centre. 
This theory states that an equilibrium surface exists 
within the load, below which balls are subjected to the 
centrifugal and frictional forces causing them to be locked 
into the rotation of the mill. Above this surface balls may 
either follow a parabolic trajectory under the influence of 
gravity, or they may roll down the load surface. At the 
equilibrium surface, the balls are at equilibrium with 












Figure 2.8 Co-or'dinate system for· a bal~Q_S~_ on a par'!-icle 
on t!l~gui..!J:-'2 . .r:..Lum __ sur:..tace , aj ter' Hi nsl ey and 
Fobelets 
mg 
5-5' - Equi~ibrium surface 
I-T - Tangent to 5-5' at P 
The treatment by Hinsley and Fobelets involves a force 
balance which includes a coefficient of friction of the 
mill charge derived from the static angle of repose of the 
charge (page 55, line 6). A force balance tangential to 
the equilibrium surface gives: 
~ um~2 cos(S-6) + umg sinS + m~ W2 sin(B-6) = mg cosS 
(2-22) 
Dividing both sides by m~2, substituting 
x = ~p cos 6 and y = ~p sin 8, rearranging and 
integrating gives : 
JX 2 + Z2 = Ce~tan-1(z/x) (2-23) 










_. 28 ... 
This is the equation of a logarithmic spiral expressed in 
rectangular co-ordinates. To convert this to polar co-
ordinates using X2 + Z2 = L and tan -1 (z/x) = ~ the 
equation (1 - 23) becomes: 
L = kse'"' '-P (2-24) 
The origin of the spiral can be found when = 0 and is 
at a point g/W2 above the mill centre. According to Rose 
and Sullivan the constant k. relates to the degree at which 
the ball charge fills the mill. After stating that the fac-
tor k. depends on the mill filling, Rose and Sullivan do 
not attempt to find this dependence but present diagrams of 
different equilibrium surfaces at various mill fillings 
which shows that the total charge is located below the 
equilibrium surface at a speed of 70 percent of critical 
(Figure 2.9). This seems to be incorrect! In fact it could 
enclose only approximately half of the mill charge as the 
area under the equilibrium curve represents the part of the 
char·ge 11 goi ng up 11 • 
Figure 2.9 Equilibrium surfaces as proposed by Rose and 
Sullivan 
J= 0,2 












To maintain the constant mass of the charge, an equivalent 
mass must be "coming dm"Jn". Some of this I'·etur-·ning mass of 
balls may be projected (only if the equilibrium curve in-
ter·sects the "Davis Cir-·cle"), but most c).f it will. be r-·oll-
ing down on the equilibrium surface. This position will 
amount to mor-·e than just a 1 ayer-· of "a few· ball di ameter-·s II 
thickness as suggested by the authors. 
While accepting the concept of an equilibrium surface being 
useful, Rose and Sullivan seem to have misunderstood some 
of its implications. 
1. The highest point of the curve is used as the starting 
condition for the solution of the differential 
equation. As such i.t is fr-·eely chosen. In r-·eality it 
will depend on the lifting capacity of the particular 
liner chosen and on the mill speed. The dependence on 
the liner lifter profile does not appear to have been 
recognised by the authors. 
2. The area under the equilibrium line will depend on the 
highest points reached by the balls, and on the effec-
tive friction factor between the ball and liners, but 
not onl y, as the author-·s seem to imp I y, on the amount 
of the ball charge present in the mill. In fact, the 
ar·ea "under-·" the equi I i br-· i um cur-·ve wi 1 3. be r-·el ated to 
the lifting capacity of the mill which is in turn de-
pendent on the liner lifter profile, the mill speed 
and the amount of the mill charge. 
3. The authors I seem to bel i eve tha.t if the "Davi s 
Circle" and the equilibrium surface do not intersect, 
the mill charge will somehow be built up to reach the 
"Davis Cir·cle", so that pr-·ojection of balls can occur-· 
(page 58, lines 23-34). The pr-·efer-·r-·ed r-·eason for-·-
war-·ded by the author-·s 'is that, "Th i s bui I d-up is 
clearly possible since, in the mass of balls lying 
above the main equilibrium surface, but below the 
"Davis Cir-·cle", ther-·e e:<ist an infinite number-· of 
equilibr-·ium sur-·faces ... " Such a claim is wide open to 
criticism! It is true that in a mill body there are 
an infinite number of equilibrium surfaces available, 
but there is only one which is compatible with the 
boundar-·y (initial) condition. It is incor-·r-·ect to 
choose one equilibrium surface and then abandon it and 











It is obvious from the authors' figures that they seem to 
labour under three misconceptions: 
1. The whole (or almost whole) mill charge is contained 
"under-" the equilibr-ium sur-face (page 5-;', Figur-e 
2. 13) 
2. The only mechanism the authors' propose for the 
"r-etur-n" of the ball sis pr-oj ect ion af tel'"- r-eachi ng 
the "Davi s Ci roc Ie" but they do not account f or- the 
rolling down of the balls on the equilibrium surface. 
3. The authors' assume that projection occurs when the 
balls r-each the "Davis Cir-cle", with an initial 
velocity purely tangential. 
The results of McIvor's (21) work show the important effect 
of the liner profile on the motion of the mill ball charge. 
When liner lifters are used, the trajectories of balls 
depend on the lifter leading angle of the liner. The point 
at which the balls depart for parabolic flight, and there-
fore the point where they impact on the mill shell at the 
end of their parabolic flight, is very sensitive to this 
angle and an increase in the height of the lifters causes 
the balls to follow higher trajectories. 
According to McIvor, the outer layer of balls 
contact with the mill shell liners predominantly 
the motion of the entire ball charge, and are 
responsible for the transfer of energy supplied 
the mill to the remainder of the charge. 




Furthermore, the portion of the outer layer of balls in 
relative motion to the mill shell dissipates a significant 
fraction of the total energy supplied to rotate the mill. 
This motion of balls relative to the mill shell represents 
a large loss of energy and according to McIvor can consume 
up to 10% of the total power delivered to the mill. He 
concluded that the lifter profile (lifter angle) may have a 
significant effect on ball mill performance through changes 











Manz (22) in his study, measured the velocity of the outer 
layer of grinding balls in the mill. Contrary to Vermeulen 
(24), he found that the degree of slip of the ball charge 
d2pends on the mill speed. Furthermore, the installation 
of the liner lifters decreases the amount of slip. An in-
crease in the number of rows of lifters also decreases the 
slip. He demonstrated the beneficial effect of liner 
lifters by reducing slip by up to 40%. 
Fuerstenau and Abouzaid (23) studied the influence of liner 
lifter geometry on comminution kinetics and energy consump-
tion in a batch grinding ball-tube mill. They found that 
the relative specific energy (kwh/t of product) consumed by 
the mill in the absence of liner lifters, is higher than 
when lifters are present. This behaviour is presumably due 
to the large slip of the mill charge (balls and product) 
inside of the mill in the absence of liner lifters. Their 
findings are in agreement with experiments performed by 
McIvor· (21). 
Tube milling has for a very long time been a standard pro-
cedure for the size reduction of many types of ores and was 
introduced into the gold-milling plants in South Africa in 
1935. However~ in view of the large ferrochromium industry 
in this country and the vast resources of chromite ore, 
there was a good reason for the Council for Mineral Tech-
nology (Mintek) to undertake a fairly extensive research 
program in order to provide comparative data on the perfor-
mance of various types of liners for use in the grinding of 
gold are. Test work along these lines was initially 
directed to rod mills, which play an important role in 
primary grinding. These mills were fitted with liners 
having lifter bars made from austenitic manganese steel. 
The bars were rectangular in section, fitting into slots in 
the backing blocks and bolted through the shell of the 
mill. One major function of these bars was to provide lift 
to the charge in the mill. The bars would be expected to 
have a significant effect on the consumption of electric 
power used for grinding ore and also to have some protec-
tive action in relation to the wear of the total mill 
lining. 
In recent 'years extensive research work has been performed 
in South Africa in the field of tube milling of gold ore, 
mDst of which was directed to evaluating the influence of 











Measurements made during the test on a 16' x 30' mill at 
East Driefontein mine and on two equal sized 9' x 12' rod 
mills showed that: 
1. change in speed of one of two mills with identical 
lining geometry has a sUbstantial effect on the 
performance of the mill and on the wear rate of the 
liners, 
2. the data obtained appeared to confirm the selection 
of the optimum ratio of spacing to height of lifter 
bars, 
3. even simple changes within a given liner design, e.g. 
the fitting of alternating lines of higher lifter 
bars can effect a significant improvement in liner 
life. 
4. fitting of lifter bars into large tube mills was 
shown to be capable of greatly reducing wear of grid 
liners. 
Vermeulen (24) studied the motion of the rods in contact 
with a smooth liner in a laboratory mill. Since the rods 
follow almost identical trajectories of motion to those of 
grinding balls, the conclusions drawn from this work can 
also apply to a ball mill. The motion of the rods during 
mill rotation was recorded through a transparent wall by 
means of a cine camera. The velocities of the rods in mo-
tion were calculated from measurements made on successive 
frames of the relevant film strips. Large fluctuations in 
the velocities of the rods varying from less than 50% to 
nearly 100% of mill peripheral velocity, were recorded, in 
spite of the fact that the mill was rotated at a constant 
speed. The author stated that these fluctuations with slip 
of the charge, and a resultant intermittent change in the 
rods motion from cascading to cataracting and/or from 
cataracting to cascading, were mainly due to the large 
fluctuations in local pressure of the charge. 
Furthermore, Vermeulen suggested that a minimum pressure of 
the mill charge is needed to maintain the keying-in action 
of the charge on the mill shell and at any smaller pressure 
where the important slip occurs. This slip provokes exten-
sive wear of liners as a result of attrition between the 
charge and shell as the charge moves across the surface of 
the lining. This was confirmed by industrial trials where 
circumferential groovings were observed on smooth liners in 











Howat and Vermeulen (25) studied in their experimental work 
the lifter design as a major influential factor in the mill 
performance and consumption of liner material. They found 
that smooth linprs were clearly ineffectual, specifically 
when the speed of the mill was relatively ~nw (see Table 
2.1). 
i_ot. 2*1 EfT~e.t of Line~ Lifte~s on the Perfo~mance of 
t.he-·-Mi 11 . 
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The fitting of lifters improved the mill performances and 
lengthened the liner life considerably. The tests they per-
formed demonstrated the importance of the prevention of the 
deleterious slip of the mill charge on the liners by use of 
an adequately designed liner lifter. 
Vermeulen (26) studied the lifting ction of liner lifters 
in tube mills. This study is the most significant work on 
the behaviour of grinding charge (balls) when liners are 
equipped with lifters. His method of analysis is to ex-
amine the equation of motion of the balls (rods) during the 
time which they are in contact with the liner lifter. 
In the present work the same approach will be adopted, with 
variation when necessary. Some of the assumptions will be 
examined and modified. 
The ball dimen~ions' relationship to mill shell size are 
i mpor·tant I..-.Jhen the centr'i f uga.l fOlr'ce is cal cuI ated. In the 
case of a coal ball-tube mill, when balls are of a much 
smaller diameter « 1/80 of the mill shell diameter)~ the 
use of shell radius in the calculations of the forces 
balances, will give an error below the experimental 
curacies expected. 
j. nac-
Only rectilinear liner lifters are considered. 
recognizes the effect the face angle of 
has on its performance, but did not 
anal Y':.;:i. s" 
at.tempted.. 
In the present work) such 
the liner lifter 
give a quantitative 











Assump....:!;J on 3: 
Only sliding interaction is considered between the grinding 
balls and the liner lifters (rolling action is neglec~ed). 
The author justifies this assumption in the most convincing 
manner'. Its use wi 11 bt-:? r'etained in the pr'esent study .. ' 
The author somewhat 
grinding balls as they 
In the present study, 
will be attempted. 
over simplifies the behaviour of the 
r'each the Ittiplt of the linel~' lifter', 
a slightly more detailed description 
The author's theoretical approach appears correct, and its 
outlines will be followed in the present work. At this 
stage, the correctness of his method and conclusions are 
noted and discussions are reserved until later chapters. 
From the above review of literature it appears that: 
a. The outer layer of the ball charge in direct contact 
with liners determine the motion of the entire ball 
char·ge. 
b. There is a slip of ball charge when smooth liners are 
used. This slip is reduced by the installation of the 
lifters which also reduces wear of the liners to a 
miniml...I.m. 
c. There is a lack of adequate information on wear resis-
stant materials for the construction of liners for 
power generation industry. 
Furthermore the above literature suggests that the liner 
lifter profile influences the movement of the mill ball 
charge, although from the tests performed to date, a firm 
conclusion can not be made as to the extend of variation of 











CHAF'TER I I I 
PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS 
3.1 SELECTION OF THE MOST WEAR RESISTANT M~TERIAL FOB 
TUBE M I LC-CYNERS----------·· 
--..... --_.-.. 
A wide range of steels and cast irons are used in the 
mining and mineral processing industries where toughness 
and abrasion resistance are important. In pulverizing coal 
for power generation however, mainly steels of soft 
manganese and harder chrome/molybdenum types are used as 
materials for mill liners. Over the years, there has been 
a trend towards the utiliz~tion of the harder, more 
abrasion-resistant materials where good resistance to 
repeated impact is required. 
A great deal of laboratory 
carried out in support 
abrasion test work has been 
of metallurgical development 
programmes with these materials (References 12, 15, 16, 27, 
28, 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33), but it is doubtful in many 
cases whether the wear tests used have simulated the real 
industrial environment precisely enough to produce the same 
mechanism of wear. According to Sare (34), this is evident 
from the fact that the principal studies carried out on 
white irons have utilized the so-called high stress 
abrasion pin test, and the low stress abrasion wet rubber 
wheel test, to generate data on the influence of 
compositional or mic ostructural variables. However, 
neither of these tests reproduce the loading conditions of 
repeated heavy impact, common to actual industrial 
application. There is no information available on any 
correlation between the wear behaviour of white cast chrome 
irons tested in laboratory conditions and the wear 
mechanism which is obtained in an actual industrial ball 
tube mill pulverizing coal, when repeated impacts are 
involved. 
Nine different materials were ~elected for metallurgical 
evaluation prior to laboratory and industrial wear 
r·esi st~.nce tests. Four· South Ar· i can (Scaw, Ape:·:, Mi t"ak and 
Nordberg) and one European (Magotteaux) foundries were 
asked to supply liners made from the best materials, 
according to their experience, for pulverising abrasive 
coals. The aim of this was to select the most wear 
resistant material for coal pulverization and to facilitate 
future development. It is believed that this can be done 
through a simulation laboratory test using repeated impact 
abrasion which will have greater validity than the existing 
high stress abrasion pin test currently used to assess the 











3.2 LABORATORY INVESTIGATION AND RESULTS 
3.2.1 ~~tallurgical Evaluation 
Determination of chemical composition was undertaken for 
samples AI, B2, C3, E5, F6, G7(a), G7(b) and H8 by 
spectographic analysis on a Bausch and Laumb Emission 
Quantometer, Model No. 3560. The spectrometer was a multi 
channel instrument operating in a wavelength range of 170 
microns to 800 microns in an argon atmosphere with a 
negative pressure of 7 pascals. Two sparking stages were 
used, the initial high energy spark for a duration of 25 
seconds followed by a secondary spark of lower energy for 8 
seconds. 
An element percentage was obtained by means of a 
computerised graphic interpolation. The curves used for 
the interpolation were obtained using primary standards 
from Bradley & Foster, Darlston, England (Ref. TI6241). 
[For accuracy of the method refer to Appendix Al. 
The following analysis (Table3.1) was obtained for nine 
samples. 
Table 3.1 : Chemical Analysis 
Sample C % P % S % Si % Cr % Mn % Mo % Ni % 
Al 1.28 0.018 0.038 0.375 11.68 0.429 0.969 O. 117 
B2 2.58 0.018 0.005 0.445 26.82 0.584 0.061 0.114 
C3 2.93 0.023 0.043 0.804 28.05 0.454 0.081 0.448 
D4 1.35 0.004 0.004 0.890 1.62 11.760 0.020 0.220 
E5 2.73 0.021 (l. 120 0.529 27.30 0.727 0.075 (l. 166 
F6 0.78 0.016 0.014 0.460 ~ 19 0.917 0.295 0.254 £. 
G7(a) 2.53 0.018 0.035 0.650 23.40 1.050 0.510 0.216 
G7(b) 2.37 0.018 0.014 0.515 14.35 0.727 2.450 0.125 




















3.2.1.2 MICROSTRUCTURAL DETAILS 
Figures 3.1 - 3.9 show the microstructure of the specimens 
investigated, as revealed by optical microscopic 
examlnation. Magnification of all micrographs approx. 150 X 
FiQur. 3.1 
Sample (Al) - grain boundary carbides 
surrounding a predominently 
martensitic matrix. 
Fi Qur. 3.3 
Sample (C3) - distribution of lamella 
eutectic and hyper-eutectic chromium 
carbides in a martensitic matrix. 
Fi Qura 3.2 
Sample (B2) - distribution of chromium 
carbides in a martensitic matrix. 
FiQur. 3.4 
Sample (04) - single phase isotropic 
microstructure (austenitic), 
including a sparse and intermittent 

























Macrohardness tests were performed on samples before 
subjecting them to the rubber wheel abrasion tests. The 
specimen surfaces were assessed using the Vickers tester 
(30kg load). All values represent an average of at least 
five indentations. 













3.2.1.3.2 Microhardness (Vickers) - . 
Both the matrix and carbides on the white cast chrome irons 
were subjected to microhardness testing using the Leitz 
Miniload 2 tester. The chosen load for testing was O.25N. 
The recorded values are given in Table 3.3 below. All 












Table 3.3: Microhardness data HV 0.2SN from matrix and carbides 
CARBIDES 
SAMPLE MATRIX -
MINI MAXI AVERAGE 
-------- - ----
A1 777 1063 2288 1480 
B2 866 1149 2393 1604 
C3 705 1377 2896 2243 
D4 279 - -
E5 846 1891 2690 2424 
F6 361 - -
G7(a) 393 919 2565 1950 
G7(b) 844 21.43 2690 2343 
H8 796 2097 2825 2584 
-'-. 
3.2.2 Wear Tests 
3.2.2.1 Rubber wheel abrasion test (R.W.A.T.) as per ASTM 
8-65-90 Procedure A 
Abrasion in this test is defined as wear that results in 
surface metal loss from the localised stresses imposed 
through the medium of an abrasive. Both deformation and 
cutting wear are involved. 
In the rubber wheel abrasion test, the sample in the form 
of a rectangular block is pressed against a rotating wheel 
covered with a chlorobutyl rubber rim of dimensions 0.0127m 
x 0.0127m. The wheel is rotated at 3.333 rev/so which 
corresponds to a linear velocity of 2.38m/s. A 130N load 
is applied to a lever system to develop a nominal pressure 
of 0.4 MPa to press the sample against the wheel. The 
sample is 0.0127m thick x 0.0245m wide x 0.0762m long, a 
length sufficient to contain the entire wear scar. 
The abrasive is gravity-fed between rotating wheel and the 
sample, through a nozzle with an opening of dimensions 
0.01.27m x O.001.6m. The flow rate of 5g/s is maintained for 
6000 revolutions and wear recorded as sample weight loss. 
As an abrasive a ± 50 to ± 70 mesh semi-rounded silica sand 
(American Foundrymen's Society AFS 50-70, Ottawa Silica, 











Figure 3.10: Schematic diagram of test apparatus 
Individual test data from the rubber wheel abrasion test 
presented in Tables A8 to A1.6 in Appendix A in the form 
recommended by ASTM G-65-80. 
In Table 3.4 results are presented in the form 
loss. This table also gives a ranking 
materials tested under the above conditions. 
of volume 
or'der' of the 
Mass loss to volume loss was converted according to the 
following formula: 
L11,aJ:::: mass loss __ ~_ X 
density (g/cm:'3) 











Tabla 3.4 I §ummary of the results of the rubber wheel abrasion 
test 






























[Refer to Appendix A Table A6 for details of mass 
1 ass r-·ecor-·ded]. 
The impact abrasion tests were performed by attaching a 
specimen of specific dimensions and known mass to a high 
speed rotating shaft. The specimen was rotated for a 
specific period of time in a drum containing the abrasive. 
This test represents a conditi n in which coarse abrasive 
materials cut into the wearing surface with considerable 
force, produce deep gouges and remove relatively large 
particles of metal from the surface. [Refer to figure 3.11 
for schematic representation of the test apparatusJ. 
The interaction between 
abrasive material may be 
impact, as generated by 
mill 1iner-·s. 
the tested specimen and the 
associated with high velocity 
grinding balls cataracting onto 
The abrasive used consisted of 75 percent of 
coal, plus 25 percent of 12-25mm quartzite. 
was added later to accelerate the wear rate. 
12-25mm Ar-·not 












Schematic diagr-am of test appar-atus used 
(70rpm) 













- ~--------______ ~(~o~v~er~~~3~te 
The results are reported c!\s vol ume 
to volume 
(3-1) 
loss in cubic 
loss was converted millimetres. Mass loss 











Individual test data from the impact abrasion test is 
presented in Table 3.5. 
Tabl. 3.~ I Imp~~t abrasion test 
I SAMPLE -rVOL~'-M-E-L-O-S-S---( m-m-;;-r'-R-A~ 

























[Refer to Appendix A Table A5 for details of mass 
loss r·ecor·ded]. 
3.2.2.3 Industrial Trials 
3.2.2.3.1 Location OT Liners in the Mill 
Liners conforming to the liner #1 (Figure 5.1) were cast in 
the nine different materials considered. They were 
installed in an on-line tube mill pulverising 65 tons of 
coal per hour in Arnot Power Station. This coal, which was 
the same as that used in the laboratory impact abrasion 
test (excluding the quartzitic addition) had the following 
pr·oper·t i es = 
* Hardgrove grindability index - 67. 
* Coal abrasive index (YGP) - 365 mg Fe. 
* Ash content 27%. 
* Free silica content - 4,2%. 
It is important to note that these figu~es were the weekly 
average obtained over a period of 7500 hours (44 weeks) of 
continuous mill operation. 
Refer to Figure AS in Appendix A for the positioning of the 











3.2.2.3.2 Liner Mass Measurement 
Prior to the installation in the mill, three liners from 
each material were weighed. These results were recorded, 
along with the mass given by the suppliers. 
After 7500 hours of continuous mill operation, each liner 
was removed and weighed on the same balance used for the 
initial weighing before the test. Table 3.6 is a summary 
of the liner mass for each of the three liners before the 
test and after 7500 hours of continuous mill operation. 
Table 3.6 I Volume loss o~ liners a~ter 7~OO hours o~ 
continuous mill operation 
AVERAGE 
SAMPLE VOLUME LOSS (mm~) RANK 
A1 1079220 6 
92 750000 4 
C3 1229729 7 
04 2257143 9 
E5 572368 3 
F6 1673684 8 
G7(a) 318421 1 
G7(b) 493421 2 
H8 820000 5 
[Refer to Appendix A Table A7 for details of mass 
loss recorded). 
3.2.2.3.3 Liner Pro~ile Measurement 
The profile of each of the 27 liners was recorded using a 
template with adjustable pins. The profiles were then 
superimposed on an original liner profile to show the 
change after 7500 of continuous mill running hours. Figure 
A6 in Appendix A shows two extreme cases i.e. liner made 
from alloy D4 with the lowest wear resistance and liner 











3.3 INVESTIGATION OF MECHANISM OF WEAR PARTICLE FORMATION 
ON MOST WEAR RESISTANT ALLOY 
An investigation was undertaken to evaluate the nature and 
extent of damage to the industrial liners under normal mill 
operating conditions and subsequently to define the 
circumstances under which this damage occurred. In 
industrial mills there are two possibilities where balls 
can impact on the liners. 
The mill velocity, filling, and liner lifter profile are 
such, that the trajectories of the grinding balls lead to 
the impact of balls on the liners, either above the toe of 
the mill charge or at its tip, where it is cushioned only 
by a thin layer of the coal. 
To determine which of the above conditions the industrial 
liner was most subjected, tests were performed to simulate 
the two impact conditions which could have occurred within 
the mill. 
The extent and nature of damage to the liners which were 
subjected to ball impact tests, was studied using the 
Scanning Electron Microscopy technique. The results were 
then compared with those from industrial liners with a view 
to establishing which laboratory conditions matched with 
the extent and nature of damage revealed on industrial 
liners. 
3.3.1 Scanning electron microscopy analysis of the 
!~dustr~~!_line~~ad~o~ the most wear resistant alloy 
Two liner plates manufactured from hard white cast chrome 
iron and soft chrome malybdenum steel, having a chemical 
composition and heat treatment similar to Sample E5 and F6 
respectively, were installed in an industrial mill. This 
mill had the same characteristics and operated under the 
same conditions, as the mill used for industrial evaluation 
of various alloys. 
The position of the liners within the mill was adjacent to 
the drive end manhole in the direction of the mill rotation 
i.e. in the third circumferential row from the end of the 
mill. 
After 16000 hours (285 weeks) of continuous mill operation, 
the liner was removed. The location of Samples A, B, C and 
D to be extracted from the plate made from the most wear 
resistant material E5 for scanning electron microscopy 
investigation, was chosen in order to establish whether or 
not the wear mechanism was similar over all areas of the 
liner. It was also an attempt to clarify the metallurgical 
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This photomicrograph shows carbide particles intersecting 
at the liner surface (angle of intersection of worn and 
polished surface = 90°). Disjointing between the carbide 
particles and the martensitic matrix is clearly visible, as 
well as the cracking of the carbides. This cracking 
appears to occur roughly parallel to the worn liner surface 
in most of the cases. Since the cracks do not extend 
beyond the boundaries of individual carbide particles, this 
is particularly significant. 
Photomicrograph 4 
This photomicrograph illustrates the multiple and 
widespread cracking and microcracking of the carbides that 
were observed with evidence of material loss having occured 
by exfoliation of small carbide particles. The orientation 
of the cracks and microcracks, with respect to the worn 
liner surface can be seen to be similar in all instances. 
This was observed to be the case in all sections examined. 
The maximum depth below the worn liner surface where damage 
to the carbide particles was observed on all samples, was 
measured at approximately 100 microns and is shown in this 
photomicrograph. 
3.4 Investigation Using Ball on Liner Impact Machine 
Scanning Electron Microscope investigation on samples 
removed from the industrial liner made from white cast 
chrome iron, demonstrated that two events are mainly 
responsible for wear of liners when grinding coal. They 
are: 
impact which presumably occurs at the toe of the 
ball charge initiating and propogating the 
fatigue cracks of carbides, 
subsequent attrition, producing grooves on the 
microstructural elements on the liner surface 
when velocity of the mill shell exceeds the 











However, this investigation did not provide sufficiently 
reliable information about the circumstances in which the 
grinding balls impacted the liner. In fact, the damage to 
the material microstructural elements could be dependent on 
the liner lifter profile, mill velocity and mill filling, 
and induced by the direct impact of balls on the liner in 
the area situated above the toe of the ball charge. 
Alternatively, this damage could be as a result of grinding 
balls ending their parabolic flight on a very thin layer of 
a mixture of balls and coal at the tip of the toe of the 
ball charge. 
The extent of damage when balls impact directly onto the 
liner is expected to be much more severe than when this 
impact is generated through a third body, whether it be 
bailor coal. Therefore, an attempt to establish which of 
the above conditions the industrial liner was subjected, 
was undertaken by use of the ball on liner impact machine. 
Two tests were performed, one to simulate the motion of 
balls impacting directly on the liner above the toe of the 
charge, and the second, to simulate the motion of balls 
impacting the liner through the layer of coal at the tip of 
the toe of the ball charge. Subsequently, the extent and 
depth of damage was evaluated by use of the Scanning 
Electron Microscopy technique. The results were then 
compared to those recorded on industrial liners. 
3.4.1 Oescri~tion of the Experimental Machine 
The test apparatus provided for the dropping of forged 
steel balls onto the test liner cast and heat-treated to 
the same conditions as the liner subjected to the actual 
industrial test (Sample E5). The machine, as shown in 
Figures A12 and A13 in Appendix A, consisted of a light 
weight steel frame, a rubber belt conveyor, together with a 
ramp system for transporting the balls, and an anvil to 
support a test liner inside a trough that collected the 
rebounding balls. [Refer to Appendix A for the detailed 











Two tests were performed. One simulated the impact of 
balls on an industrial liner above the toe of the mill 
charge. In this simulation of two body abrasion, a falling 
ball impacts directly on the liner. The second test 
consisted of the introduction of a thin layer of coal 
between impacting ball and tested liner. This was done in 
order to simulate more closely the expected impact 
condition in an actual industrial mill, in which coal is 
usually present at the point of impact between a ball and 
the liner. This condition occurs when the impact of ball 
is at, or below the toe of the mill charge. An 
interruptable light beam on the lower ramp monitored the 
number of balls that passed. 
Before starting up the machine, a test liner was fastened 
in the holder. Three balls were put into the system in 
order to generate the impact. Impacts on the test liners 
occurred at a rate of 500 per hour, not including 
occasional light impact from rebounding balls. 
3.4.3 Test Line~s 
The alloy composition and heat treatment selected for test 
liners represented the actual manufacturing conditions as 
used for the liner subjected to 16000 hours test in 
industrial conditions (Sample E5). [Refer to Appendix A 
paragraph 4.1 and 4.2 for chemical composition and 
har-dness] • 
Test liner blocks were approximately 390mm wide, 400mm long 
and 45mm thick. The 390 x 400mm surface was the ball impact 
surface. Before the test the liner blocks were sand blasted 
and the surface subjected to ball impact was ground with 
slow speed rotating tungsten-carbide grinder. The test 
liners were then inspected visually and at a x 10 
magnification for cracks and other defects and when none 
were found, the back (bottom) of the liner block was ground 
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3.4.4.3 Description of Photomicrographs 
Photomicrograph 5 
This photomicrograph shows 
balls impacting directly 
Omnidirectional fracturing 
have occurred. Delamination 
material can also be seen. 
Photomicrograph 6 
very heavy damage induced by 
onto the liner surface. 
of the surface can be seen to 
of a thin layer of the liner 
A detailed view of the crack on the surface which is 
propagating into the depth of the liner material. The 
carbides populating the neighbouring areas are also damaged 
by multiple omnidirectional fractures. 
Photomicrograph 7 
The crack on this Photomicrograph is a continuation of the 
crack as shown on Photomicrograph 5. It propagated through 
the carbides matrix and along the inter - dendritic carbide 
network. The direction of the crack is perpendicular to 
the liner surface, which contrasts to the cracks observed 
on the liner subjected to industrial test. 
Photomicrograph 8 
This Photomicrograph represents the liner section 
approximately 600 microns below the impacted surface where 
the crack, as shown on Photomicrograph 6 and 7, ended its 
propagation. Isolated carbides in the immediate vicinity 
of the main crack are also extensively fractured. The fact 
that the main crack observed extended beyond the boundaries 
of individual carbide particles, is significant. The 
maximum depth at which the fractured carbides were observed 
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3.4.4.~ Description OT Photomicrographs 
Photomicrograph 9 
This photomicrograph is a representative view of the 
impacted surface of the liner material. It may be directly 
compared with Photomicrograph 5. The initial surface 
condition (i.e. ground) is still discernible. The surface 
appears to be damaged to a far lesser extent than depicted 
in Photomicrograph 5. In this instance however, coal was 
present between impacting ball and liner surface. 
Photomicrograph 10 
The carbide particles closely adjacent to the impacted 
surface were found to be cracked and fractured with cracks 
propagating cmnidirectionally. A similar phenomenon had 
been observed on the samples extracted from the industrial 
liner. 
Photomicrograph 11 
The depth of damage to the carbides depicted on this 
Photomicrograph can be directly compared with 
Photomicrograph 4. The maximum depth below the impacted 
liner surface at which damage to the carbide particles was 











3.5 PRELIMINARY DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
3.5.1 Preliminary discussion 
3.5.1.1 Cnemical analysis and microstructure 
Norman (14) stated that steels and irons used for liners, 
for mills can be classified into 10 general types. Today 
from the present investigation, it appears that only 2 
types of material are currently used worldwide for liners 
for tube mill grinding coal. The composition and hardness 
ranges of each type of these materials are listed below in 
Table 3.7. 
Table 3.7 I Ferrous materials ~or coal-grinding tube 
mill liners 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION RANGE 
MATERIAL 
C Mn Cr Mo Si 
Austenitic 12-14% Mn 1. 1- 12.0- 0.5- 0.0- 0.4-
Steel 1.4 14.0 1.5 1.0 1.0 
Pearlitic high 0.5- 0.6- 1.5- 0.3- 0.3 








These two compositions represent the principal types of 
ferrous materials which have survived the test of time and 
commercial use. 
The chemical composition and hardness of materials 04 and 
F6 incorporated into the present investigation are well 











According to the chemical analysis obtained the materials 
tested can be classified in five groups : 
austenitic manganese steel : Sample D4 
martensitic high carbon chrome/molybdenum 
steel : Sample Ai 
pearlitic high carbon chrome/molybdenum 
steel : Sample F6 
austenitic white cast chrome iron 
Sample G7 (a) 
martensitic white cast chrome irons 
Samples B2, C3, E5, G7 (b) and H8 
Austenitic manganese steel (Sample D4) is one of the most 
widely used wear resistant materials available. It 
provides a combination of high toughness, moderate cost, 
availability and fairly good abrasion resistance. It also 
has the rather unique property of work hardening when 
austenite transforms into martensite, under repeated and 
heavy impact of grinding balls. The original hardness of 
210 to 240 Brinell changes into as much as 400 500 
Brinell. The yield strength and resistance to plastic flow 
in service can be improved in this type of ste~l by 
additions of chromium and/or molybdenum. 
Examination of the microstructure of the sample under 
investigation revealed the presence of a very small 
quantity of carbides embedded in the austenitic matrix, as 
well as some grai~ boundary carbides which tended to be 
discontinuous indicating poor austenitization. 
[Refer to Appendix A Table A2 for heat treatment details]. 
Twigg and Volves (35) using a fully quantitative energy 
dispersive spectrometer, studied samples having similar 
chemical compositions and subjected to the same heat 
treatment as Sample D4. They found that the normalised 






















From the above it is suggested that both the manganese 
and the chromium in manganese steel are taken into the 
metal carbide at the expense of the iron. However, it 
cannot be said that this will have any beneficial 
influence on the wear resisting properties of the 
material tested because of the very small quantity of 
these carbides present in the matrix. 
Figure 6 represents the well known pearlitic 
chrome/molybdenum steel (Sample F6) which has been 
available for cast liners, with only slight 
modifications since about 1930. This type of steel 
contains sufficient chromium and molybdenum, and an 
optional nickel content, so that liners made from this 
alloy develop a fine pear~itic structure with a 
hardness of about 350 to 420 Brinell, when they are 
air cooled or air quenched from the heat- treatment 
temperature. The alloy content also ensures sufficient 
ability to harden thoroughly. 
[Refer to Appendix A Table A3 for heat treatment 
details]. 
When low carbon (up to 2.9% of C) white cast chrome 
ir-ons solidify (Samples B2, C3, E5, G7(a), F7(b), H8), 
the first solids to precipitate are austenite 
dendrites followed by an eutectic mixture of austenite 
and chromium rich carbides. The eutectic carbides 
solidify in the spaces between the primary austenite 
dendrites and take the form of grain boundary or 
radiating lamellae. 
White cast chrome irons must be heat-treated to 
develop full hardness and maximum wear resistance. The 
heat treatment process consists of heating to a high 












During austenitizing, any product of previous 
austenite transformation such as pearlite or 
martensite, changes back into austenite. This applies 
only to the matrix because the eutectic carbides 
remained unaffected. This is the first function of 
austenitizing. 
The second function of austenitizing is the 
precipitation of the secondary carbides. The purpose 
of it is to destabilise austenite in order to ensure 
that most of it (if not all) transforms into 
martensite, which is the ideal structure for the 
matrix. The mechanism of this destabilisation is that 
fine, secondary carbides precipitate when the metal is 
held at the austenitizing temperature for a certain 
period. The precipitation of these carbides impoverish 
the austenite of chromium and carbon, with a result 
that, during cooling after austenitizing, Ms 
temperature (start of martensite formation) is raised, 
and thus ensures that a higher percentage of austenite 
(if not all) is transformed to martensite when the 
alloys reach room temperature. 
[Refer to Appendix A Table A4 for heat treatment 
details]. 
The micro constituents clearly observed on white cast 
chrome irons conform with the above description i.e. 
It is apparent from Figures 3.2, 3.5, 3.7, 3.8 
and 3.9 that the alloys under investigation are 
hypoeutectic, with austenite solidifying as a 
primary phase. From Figure 3.3 it can be seen 
that large hypereutectic carbides are also 
present in the microstructure. 
Transformed austenite surrounds carbides and from 
the hardness values it is apparent that this 
phase is martensite (Figures 3.2, 3.3, 3.5, 3.8 
and 3.9), except Figures 3.1 and 3.7 where 
presence of austenite can be seen. 
Secondly carbides are seen as fine, dense 












Therefore it can be said that a general feature of the 
white cast chrome iron samples 
investigation, is the distribution 
predominantly martensitic matrix, 
G7(a) (Figur·e 3.7) wher·e the matr·i:·: 
50% austenitic and 50% martensitic. 
3.~.1.2 H.~dness 
subject to present 
of carbides in a 
except in Sample 
is approximately 
Generally, the load range adopted in the macrohardness 
testing was chosen to enable a representative hardness 
value (for the inhomogeneous microstructure) to be 
obtained. In the case of microhardness tests, a 
similar philosophy was adopted. The Leitz Miniload 2 
tester, coupled with the Leitz hardness measuring 
eyepiece digital instrument, was used. The latter is 
the photoelectric two-co-ordinate linear measuring 
device, which work in conjunction with the electronic 
computer-counter-printer. The computer used the 
following formula for the hardness determination, 
according to Vickers : 
HV = 189 x 10~ x F 
d 2 
where HV = Vickers hardness 
F = test load in N (Newton) 
d = mean value of the length of the 
diagonals of the indentations. 
The load used for microhardness was 0.25N. ConSidering 
the small size of carbides embedded in the matrix, 
this load was chosen to ensure that the indentation 
was representative of the phases investigated, and not 
unduly influenced by surrounding material. However, it 
shoul d be noted that ther·e is a dr·amat i c "load" ef f ect 
associated with small indentation, that results in the 
measured hardness of a given surface being 
comparatively higher at lower loads. 
According to Buckle (35) this effect is particularly 
evident at loads below 0.50N or 15 microns, when 
applied on very hard phase-like chromium carbides. 
Thus the microhardness data presented in Table 3.3 
while representative of the populations of the 
carbides indented, should not be directly compared to 
data obtained at different loads. 
Care must be taken to assess the data as comparable 
only with hardness values taken at the same normal 











F1;ur. 3.15 I SCMemat1c representation of eutectic 











Carbon Concentration % 
Figure 3.15 is the relevant section of the liquidus 
surface of the Fe/Cr/C system, i.e. the point at which 
any alloy within this range begins to solidify. For 
any given chromium content, a vertical section can be 
constructed to represent the solidification process. 
For example, a 10% Cr alloy will be completely 
eutectic at 3.8%C, whereas a 30% Cr alloy has its 
eutectic point at 2.7%C. 











cementite (up to 15 wt% Fe) 
trigonal chromium carbide (up to 55 wt% Fe) 
orthorhombic chromium carbide (up to 20 
wt% Fe) 












Pr-imar-y phases for-med dur-ing 
solidification 
-.,--
COMPOSITION RANGE PRIMARY PHASE 
Between BC & BD Primary austenite, followed by 
M?C~ which forms eutectic 
carbide clusters. 
Between BC & E'E' Primary M?C 3 , followed by 
austenite eutectic. 
When hypoeutectic high chromium cast irons solidify, 
the first solids to precipitate are austenite 
dendrites followed by an eutectic mixture of austenite 
and chromium rich carbides of (Cr, Fe)?C3 type. The 
eutectic carbides solidify in the spaces between the 
primary austenite dendrites, taking the form of grain 
boundary or radiating lamellae. 
As the Cr and C contents are increased along the tie-
line of the band shown in Figure 3.15, carbide volume 
fraction increases from hypoeutectic to hypereutectic 
alloys. However the composition of each phase remains 
essentially the same. 
The hypereutectic alloys (those with more than 3% of 
C) precipitate primary carbides of (Cr, Fe)?C3 type 
which are then surrounded by the eutectic reaction 
product upon solidification, as a mixture of austenite 
and chromium rich carbides. 
The volume of carbides of white cast irons within the 
microstructure is therefore dependent upon the carbon 
chromium contents, approximately 10% volume fraction 
of carbides for each 1% carbon, and 1% chromium. In 
all cases the microstructure at room temperature 
consists of eutectic or primary carbides, and 
austenite or one of its products of decomposition. 
Fulcher, Kosel and Fiore (16) studied the role of 
carbide volume fraction and distribution in developing 
abrasion resistance of a series of alloys with varying 
carbide volume fraction, but a constant matrix and 











In their tests, the examination of the alloys revealed 
the trend of increasing wear resistance with carbide 
volume fraction in the hypoeutectic alloys. This can 
be easily understood in terms of the protection 
afforded to the matrix by the eutectic carbides. In 
fact, the carbides are the controlling factor in the 
wear rate of the hypoeutectic alloys because removal 
of the matrix (austenitic or martensitic) is prevented 
by the small spacing between the carbides. Therefore, 
it is very important that the intercarbide spacing is 
smaller than the average size of the abrasive. From 
the microstructural examination of the 9 materials 
subject to present study, Samples B2, 87(a) & 87(b) 
seem to comply with the above requirement better than 
others. In fact, the small intercarbide spacing of the 
above samples (approximately 25 microns) prevents the 
effective penetration of the matrix, and its 
subsequent removal by the abrasives contained in the 
coal. 
These carbides also remain sufficiently supported by 
the surrounding matrix material to resist a gross 
fracture generated by the impacting balls. It is 
expected that they therefore contribute to the wear 
resistance of these alloys. 
In contrast to the above, the wear resistance of the 
alloy C3 is not as good as the alloys B2, 87(a) and 
G7(b), because C3 is the alloy of the hypereutectic 
type containing the massive primary carbides in 
addition to those of the eutectic type. It can be 
safely assumed that many of these primary carbides are 
cracking in service and large pieces of these are 
spalling off. When this occurs, the matrix is exposed 
to wear processes of a greater degree, with the result 
that there is a significant increase in wear rate. 
Therefore, in impact condition the large hypereutectic 
carbides do not contribute to the wear resistance of 
the alloy. Because of their high hardness they are 
observed to resist the abrasive better than the softer 












This limitation can be explained by the fact that 
uncracked large hypereutectic carbides, once the 
matrix is removed by the abrasive, will protrude from 
the surface. Consequently they will be less supported 
by the matrix and therefore more vulnerable to 
cracking which results from impacts generated by 
grinding balls. 
3.3.1.4 Abrasion tests 
The results from rubber wheel abrasion and impact 
abrasion tests (Tables 3.4 and 3.5) indicate that the 
materials examined are surprisingly insensitive to the 
choice of the abrasion test. The ranking orders of the 
specimens are directly comparable for the first three 
most abrasion resistant samples. Specimens G7(b), B2 
and G7(a) are respectively first, second and third in 
rank for both rubber wheel abrasion and impact 
abrasion conditions. The comparability of ranking for 
the materials of low abrasion resistance is less 
meaningful in any event, as the differences in volume 
loss are in general closer as the ranking order 
descends. 
Czichos (38) points out that in order to compare the 
abrasion behaviour of different materials, the 
relative wear resistances 
RW = W (standard) have to be 'defined. 
W (specimen) 
W = Volume loss during the wear test. 
Manganese steel (Sample D4) was used as a standard 
specimen. 
Tabla 3.10 I Relative wear resistance 
SAMPLE RUBBER WHEEL IMPACT ABRASION INDUSTRIAL 
ABRASION TEST TEST TEST 
Al 2.1861 1.0995 2.0914 
B2 5.9096 1.6460 3.0095 
C3 4.6497 1.2081 1.8354 
D4 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 
E5 4.3827 1.3210 3.9435 
F6 1.1322 1.2190 1.3486 
G7(a) 4.9247 1.5139 7.0885 
G7(b) 6.6376 1.8602 4.5744 












Figure 3.16 : Relative wear resistance: rubber wheel 
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Figure 3.17 : Relative wear resistance 
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Figure 3.18 Relative wear resistance: industrial 
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In general, wear tests performed in laboratory 
conditions are reasonably well supported by wear 
results obtained during industrial trials after 7500 h 
of continuous mill operation. There appears to be 
little real difference in wear resistance under rubber 
wheel abrasion and impact abrasive technique 
conditions, for the materials tested. The 
microstructural features contributing to the 
satisfactory performance of materials G7(a), G7(b), E5 
and B2 in industrial conditions, appear to be high 
hardness of matrix (with the exception of sample G7(a) 
delivered in austenitic/martensitic condition), a 
small carbide size and intercarbide spacing (as a 
result of good dispersion of the primary carbides 
produced by optimum heat treatment and judicious 
choice of alloying elements>. 
It was interesting to find that the carbide volume 
fraction does not appear to be an influential factor 
controlling the abrasion wear resistance of white cast 
chrome irons tested in laboratory and industrial 
conditions. The most wear resistant material in 
laboratory tests and second ranking in industrial 
trials, G7(b), has a significantly lower carbide 
volume fraction than other high ranking specimens. 
This improvement with low volume of carbides can be 
explainBd by the vulnerability of hard carbides to the 











3.~.1.~ Scanning Electron Microscopy Investigation 
From Scanning Electron Microscopy investigation on 
liner subjected to the industrial test, it appears 
that two mechanisms of wear are presumably responsible 
for material loss on the white cast chrome iron 
investigated. 
Firstly, impact wear occurred at the toe of the ball 
charge by a process of microspall formation under the 
impact of grinding balls on the liner surface. The 
heavily repeated impact of the grinding balls onto the 
liner surface (protruding eutectic carbide tips) is 
sufficient to initiate and propagate the fatigue 
cracks in the carbide particles on the surface and 
sub-surface of the liner (photomicrograph 5, 6 and 7). 
If these cracks propagate sufficiently for a portion 
of the carbide to fracture, the result will be that 
the fractured particle is free to be removed from the 
liner body once the tangential stresses, a consequence 
of angular displacement of the mill (liners) are 
applied. Hence this broken carbide debris becomes part 
of the wearing medium. 
The second mechanism of wear took place by the 
movement of abrasive particles across the liner 
surface, leading to the dislocation of liner material 
(broken carbide debris and matrix) by disjointing, 
deformation and a grooving or cutting mechanism 
(photomicrograph 1, 2, 3, 4 and 8). Indeed, once 
cracks have formed they facilitate loss by 
fragmentation of a portion of individual carbide 
particles, leaving the matrix standing above the 
general eutectic carbide level in the surface. The 
wear resistance offered by the remaining secondary 
carbide-enriched matrix (photomicrograph 5 and 6) is 
then partially undermined by impact cracking of the 
secondary carbides, in a similar manner to that of 
eutectic carbides. The weakened matrix then deforms 
plastically under the impact and is removed by 
movement of harder abrasive particles across the liner 












It is interesting to note the presence of wear grooves 
on the surface of the hard carbides (photomicrograph 2 
and 4). This leads one to deduce that the hardness of 
the abrasive particles causing these grooves at least 
approaches that of the carbides. Hardness of chromium 
rich carbides (1500 Hv) is higher than that of the 
q0artz abrasive (1100 Hv) contained in the coal. Under 
these circumstances groove formation on the chromium 
rich carbides is generally not expected. Since the 
work of Prasad and Kosel (32) demonstrated that 
quartz abrasive particle, considered the hardest 
wearing elements contained in the coal, is incapable 
of causing direct groove formation on the chromium 
rich carbides, the grooves shown on photomicrograph 2 
and 4 must have been formed by a harder sUbstance. The 
most probable source of groove forming agent is 
therefore the fragmentation of carbides by the heavy 
impact of grinding balls. 
On the photomicrograph 8, it is clear that when liner 
is directly impacted by ball without coal present on 
the liner surface, the maximum depth at which the 
fractured carbides were observed was approximately 650 
microns below the liner surface. This massive damage 
to the microstructural elements can therefore be 
expected when the mill operating condition (liner 
lifter profile, mill velocity (N) and mill filling 
with balls (J», are such that the balls are directly 
impacting on the liner area situated above the toe of 
the ball charge. 
In contrast with this scenario, the photomicrograph 10 
illustrates the damage to the liner impacted by balls 
with a thin layer of coal present on liner surface. 
The maximum depth the fractured carbides was measured 
was approximately 100 microns below the liner surface. 
As the nature of this damage and its maximum depth can 
be directly compared with photomicrograph 4 from the 
liner subjected to the test in actual industrial 
environment, it can be assumed that this test 
simulated well the mill operating condition to which 
the industrial liner was subjected, as the grinding 
balls end their parabolic flights, on a very thin 
layer of a mixture of balls and coal, at the tip of 











As the impact wear mechanism is probably much more 
serious in consequence than the wear by attrition, 
the mill operating conditions (mill velocity (Nm ) 
and mill filling (J» and liner lifter profile 
should be such that the grinding balls do not end 
their parabolic trajectories on liners situated 
beyond the thin layer of a mix~ure of balls and 
coal at the tip of the toe of the ball charge. 
The direct impact of grinding balls on liners 
induces and propagates the fatigue cracks in the 
carbide particles, and promotes the spalling of the 
liner material with consequent increases of the 
wear rate. 
The small size, 
carbides and small 
fine distribution of chromium rich 
intercarbide spacing will 
* prevent the effective penetration of the soft 
matrix and its subsequent removal by abrasive 
particles, such as quartz and broken carbide 
debris. 
* reduce the extent and depth of the carbide 
fractures, and hence the size of the broken carbide 
debris. 
Sound foundry practice, including optimum combination 
of alloying elements, melting procedures and heat-
treatment should ensure the carbides are given the 













4.1 OUTLINE OF THE THEORY OF THE MOVEMENT OF THE BALL 
!=HARGE .. _ INS IJ2.g_9.f....J'HE -BALL "(UBE MILL 
The movement of the ball charge inside of the ball tube 
mill is governed by the interaction of several forces 
acting on the balls i.e. 
the force of gravity 
the centrifugal force 
the interaction between the balls (charge material) and 
the mill inner surface (liners) 
the force of interaction within the ball charge 
(internal friction). 
Rose and Sullivan (17) attempted the first systematic 
treatment to explain the behaviour of the ball charge in 
the ball tube mill. In chapter II it is shown that their 
neglect of the interaction between the ball charge and the 
mill inner surface (liners) led to results that are 
inconsistent. 
The present work will analyse the theory of movement of a 
single ball in a rotating mill equipped with smooth and 
lifter bar liners. It will be demonstrated that liners 
equipped with different lifter profiles will strongly 
i nf I uence the ball (char'ge) movement in r'otat i ng tube mi 1.1 , 
which in turn, will have a bearing on the liner wear 
pat ter·n. 
4.2 MOVEMENT OF A SINGLE BALL IN A ROTATING MILL SHELL 
A theoretical study is conducted of the effect that liner 
lifter-bars of varying face angle will have upon the charge 
motion within a rotary ball-tube mill. This will 
demonstrate the important influence that the profile of the 
lining has upon the ball departure and impact points. 
The simplest case of an isolated ball keyed-in to the mill 
motion is considered. A ball resting on a lifter, against 
the shell of a rotating tube mill, reaches a point of 












Upon referring to Diagrams B-1 and B-2 in APPENDIX B, it 
can be seen that the forces acting on the ball are 
gravitational acceleration, acting vertically 
downwards, mg. 
centrifugal force directed radially outwards towards the 
mill shell, m.2r. 
normal force of the liner lifter-bar, N. 
frictional force between the ball and liner lifter-bar. 
This is parallel to the face, and directed towards the 
base of the liner lifter- bar, ~~. 
For the purposes of this analysis, the forces are resolved 
into components parallel and perpendicular to the liner 
lifter-bar leading face, and in the plane of rotation of 
the mill. The frame of reference is the rotating set of 
polar co-ordinates following the rotary motion of the mill. 
4.2.1 MILL SHELL EQUIPPED WITH A SMOOTH LINER 
In a smooth mill shell the movement of a single particle 
:(ball) can be discussed in terms of the following concepts: 
M~ The angular velocity of the ball (S-1), which, due to 
the possibility of a 'slip' between the mill shell and 
the ball, is not necessarily the same as the angular 
velocity of the shell. The angular velocity of the 
mill shell, which is constant, is denoted by~. 
e~ The angular (polar) coordinate of the ball's position 
vector. By differentiating this, the angular velocity 
of the ball is obtained. 
Thus the angular velocity of the ball is 
• 
Wb = d e~ = e~ 
dt 
(4-1 ) 
The angular velocity of the ball can differ from that of 
the mill shell not only with respect to size, but also with 
respect to direction. 
By definition the frictional force will point in the 
direction opposite that of the velocity of the ball 
relative to the lining. For this reason the expression 
giving the size of the friction force must be accompanied 
by the function Sgn(eb-laIa) (the 'Sign' function). 















The frictional force, acting in the tangential plane, will 
be : 
• • • 
F~=-~bSgn(eb-Wo)Fr=-~bSgn(eb-Wo)m(roeb2-gsin(eb)] (4-3) 
Substituting this into the equation of the tangential 
force, and equating this force with the product of the mass 
and the acceleration yields the differential equation 
describing the angular motion of the ball while it is in 
contact with the liner. 
F~ = mr0 9b = F~-mgcos(eb) 
gcos(ab )] 
. . 
= m(~bSgn <ab-laJeo ) (gsin (ab ) -reo e b 2 -
(4-4) 
This nonlinear ordinary differential equation of the second 
order was implemented on a personal computer (100~ IBM 
compatible), using a "MICROSOFT" Quick Basic 4.5 compiler 
<refer to Appendix G for listing). The program gives a 
primitive graphical output, showing how a single ball moves 
inside a rotating mill shell. The output shows that the 
ball slides up and down the mill shell surface, finally 
arriving at the 'steady' pattern of movement. The 
: interesting thing about this 'steady' pattern is that it 
depends not only on the physical conditions prevailing in 
the mill (as one would expect), but also on the initial 
conditions (the initial angle of position and the initial 
angular velocity). This gives a theoretical foundation to 
the weI I known fact that in a tube-ball mill with a smooth 
liner the ball charge is liable to move in an unsteady 
pattern, referred to as 'surging'. 
4.2.2 MILL SHELL EQUIPPED WITH A LINER OF THE LIFTER BAR 
TYPE 
The interaction of the balls with a liner lifter bar is 
slightly more complicated than the interaction of a ball 
with a smooth mill shell lining. The history of the ball 
during its cyclic (tumbling) motion inside the mill shell 
embraces the following stages: 
a) rest relative to the liner, while the radial component 
of the acting forces remains positive. 
b) the point of equilibrium is reached where all the 
forces balance out. 
c) when the radial component of the active forces is 
negative, the ball will slide on the face of the liner 











d) when the ball reaches the tip of the liner lifter-bar 
face it will separate from the liner and be projected 
j.nto flight. 
e) after separation from the liner lifter bar, the 
velocity at the point of separation can have a 
substantial radial component, as opposed to the case 
of smooth type liners. 
At the point of equilibrium the following equations have to 
be satisfied. 
Forces parallel to liner lifter face, 
FII 
Forces perpendicular to lifter face. 
F.L ::: N - mg. cost" 0 - mQl2 r-'O' si nB.:> ::: 0 
(4--7) 
(4-8) 
Substituting for N (from equation (4-8» into equation (4-
7), and dividing by m : 
.--> sinl'c:, - p._cosrc:."J = 1..w2ro(cosB(;t 
g 
).J •• sinBc:» 
(4-9) 
From Diagram B-1 in APPENDIX B, it can be seen that 
SinBo =: 8 
wher-'e 8 ::: [R-(L + K)J.sinc( - 'lOb __ constant. (4-10) 
Now cos2 Bo + sin2Ba ::: 1 
,..---------
-> cosB c. -- i 1. - (~J 
So : 
sinfo ).J"" 8) (4-11) 
-> 
For s the unit vector parallel to the liner lifter face and 
directed outwards, we have at the point of equilibrium: 
S ::: So and B ::: Bo where : 
so::. ::: r-·o. cosH.:. (4--1.2) 
Ho = arcsin (~ 1 










Using equations (4-11>, 
location at the point 
determi ned. Equat i on 
methods with the aid of a 
84 -
(4-1.2) and (4-13) the bal 1 's 
of equilibrium can be fully 
(4-1.1) can be solved by numerical 
computer' . 
The distance SL and angle BL when the ball is at the tip of 
the liner lifter bar can be calculated, as seen in Diagram 
B-3 in APPENDIX B. 
From 6 OLD', we get 
10 - ... 
I I 
== L R-- (L+K) J . COSC( (4-14) 
::: ar'ctan (~J 
(4-15) 
Between the point of equilibrium and the tip of the liner 
lifter, the ball rolls and slides down the face of the 
lifter. It is not projected into free flight from the 
point of equilibrium because its tangential velocity is 
reduced, due to the retarding force of gravity, whereas the 
liner lifter maintains a constant tangential velocity. 
Thus the lifter continues to exert a normal force on the 
ball as it travels down the face of the lifter. 
If the static coefficient of friction is greater than zero, 
the ball will start by undergoing pure rolling due to the 
torque applied by ~~ (Diagram B-2 in APPENDIX B), where: 
.fJ.F < ~ ... N 
According to Vermeulen, sliding is the 
motion along the face of the liner lifter. 
consider that the natural vibrations 
promote sliding rather than pure rolling 
Therefore only the sliding motion of a 
pro i me.r·y f or·m of 
One must also 
in a mill tend to 
along a surface. 
ball along a liner 
lifter is considered. 
As there is a torque about the centre of mass, there must 
be an angular acceleration of the ball, but this does not 
contribute to or affect the linear motion. Some of the 
energy loss due to friction is converted to rotational 
motion. A combination of rolling and sliding yields a 
linear motion that is equivalent to pure sliding. The 
equation of motion is given by : 













Using Force = mass x acceleration, referring to Diagram B-2 
in APPENDIX B, and considering the forces resolved parallel 
to and perpendicular to the face of the liner lifter, we 
have: 
parallel to liner lifter face: 
mw2 r·.cosB + JJ""N - mg.sinr = m.d 2 s 
dt 2 
perpendicular to liner lifter face 
(4-17) 
N - mg.cosT' - mW2 r·.sinB = 0 (4-18) 
Substituting for N from equation (4-18) into equation 
(4-17) yields the linear acceleration. 
W2 r'(cosB + P"".sinB) + g(JJ~ .. cosr - sinT) = st 2 s 
dt2 
Now s = r·. cos/3 
and 6 = r.sinB 3 constant 
d 2 s 
dt 2 
- W2 S = g [JJ k • cos (T c::> + wt) - sin (f 0 + lI)t) J + 
The boundary conditions at t = 0 are 
s(o) = So 
and ~~~) 
t -.. 0 
= 0 
Equation (4-19) is a linear non-homogeneous second order 
differential equation. It is found that the solution 
consistent with these boundary conditions is : 
2W2 [ -' 1 
- ~W2 p"" • cos <T 0 + wt) - sin (T 0 + wt) J - p"" 0-
(4-20) 
'-------_._-------------------------------
ds = W [sc>-:-;-;~:O' .. I- ~_ ,,(P~<.cosrc. -=- s~~:;tl-sinh W~l 
dt .::W· -
-["9. (JJk.sinf c> + cosfo) 1 cosh IA>t 












Equation (4-20) is solved numerically for set) = s~ to 
yield t, which in turn yields the velocity and position for 
the ball at the tip of the liner lifter-bar. 
At the tip of the liner lifter, the ball is immediately 
projected into free flight. There is no further significant 
interaction with the tip of the lifter, due to the radial 
velocity of the ball, and the curve of its surface. 
Here a sharp edge is assumed, but if the lifter is worn or 
rounded at the tip, this may not be the case. 
The free flight trajecto~y of the ball is illustrated in 
Figur'e 4.1. 
Fi gure 4. 1 E'J:·e~.:-f .. !l..sth~_~r_~...ie.£:~.£I~.of the ball from its 





At the tip of the lifter the following are known 
r~ = §~ (4-22) 
cosB L _ 
IZI L_ = -r. - B rL - L_ (4-23) 











For determining the free-flight trajectory it is convenient 
to change the reference frame to static cartesian 
coor·d i nates, 
(4-24) 
VL is the velocity of the ball along the face of the liner 
lifter, to this must be added the velocity due to the 
rotation of the mill, arising from the change of reference 
frames. This velocity component is tangential and equals 
r' L _ w. 
(V ... L ; VYL) == (VL_.cosTL - Wr·L.sin!o,_ 
+ WF·L. CaS!OL) 
(4-25) 
Once in free flight the ball fallows a parabolic path given 
by: 
(4-,26) 
The poi nt Cl.t whi. ch the ball str·i. kes the mi 11 shell (1 i ner') , 
assuming no interaction with the charge mass en route, is 
satisfied by the condition : 
(4-27) 
The velocity components are given by 
So the velocity of impact with the mill shell is 
VriO. = 
r----.-.. ----
Iv:2yE + v:2 ... e: (4-29) 
at an angle 8 E to the horizontal. 
8riO. = ar·ctan (4-30) 
The full path of the ball in flight, and its conditions of 











4.3 CALCULATED MOVEMENT OF A SINGLE BALL IN A ROTATING 
MILL EQUIPPED WITH DIFFERENT LINER PROFILES 
Using the above equations of motion the point of departure, 
trajectory, and point of impact on the mill shell (liner) 
of a ball was calculated for a range of lifter-bar face 
angles (liner #1, Figure 5.1 in Chapter V) of 60°, 65° and 
80°. This was to illustrate the effect of changing this 
parameter upon the charge (ball) motion. 
It was found that the departure angle for ball parabolic 
flight as well as the angle at which the ball impacts on 
the mill shell <liner) differs for different lifter-bar 
face angles i.e. 
Angle of Angle of Angle of Impact Impact 
lifter-bar departure impact radial tangential 
velocity velocity 
60° 44.37° 237.45° 2.51 0.71 
65° 49.31 ° 228.72° 2.38 1. 01 
80° 61.80° 208.09° 1. 91 1.58 
These parabolic flights are illustrated in the following 











Fi;u~. 4.2 T~ajecto~y of a single ball when 600 line~ 
lifte~-ba~ is used. 
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Fl;ur·e 4.3 Jrajec:to"!::y of a si.JJ.9.1e ball when 65 0 liner 
lifter-bar is used. 
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Fi;ure 4.4 Trajectory of a single ball when 800 liner 
1 i f t e!,_ -b ~.!:--'!'~..!...ch. 
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From the above diagrams it can be clearly seen that when 
varying the liner lifter-bar angle (profile), the pattern 
of the charge (ball) motion also changes. This has an 
influence on the radial and tangential components of the 
impact velocity of the ball on the liner, as well as on the 
extent of the agitated areas between the balls in motion 
and mill liner-so 
It is expected that all the above mentioned elements will 












:5. 1 §;!EER...LMEJ~'-TS 1:IS I NG THE L~Q.~1_0RY MILL 
... 
From the preliminary experiments, it appears that the 
direct impact of grinding balls on liners situated above a 
thin layered mixture of balls and coal at the tip of the 
toe of the ball charge, induces and propagates the fatigue 
cracks in the carbide particles of white cast chrome irons 
which were revealed as the most wear resistant material for 
tube mill liners for coal pulverization. Furthermore, the 
consequence of this direct impact is that the spalling and 
grooving of liner material is promoted, once the tangential 
stresses, as a result of angular displacement of the mill 
<liner's), ar'e applied. 
From the survey of literature, it is assumed that the 
extent and point at which grinding balls impact the liners 
depends on the mills operating conditions, namely mill 
velocity, mill filling with balls and liner lifter profile. 
The purpose of this investigation was therefore to examine 
the position and action of the ball charge within the mill 
and to measure the forces that are exerted by the ball 
charge on the liner, under different conditions of mill 
liner lifter profile~ mill velocity and mill filling with 
balls. 
The position and action of the ball charge was measured by: 
sensitive load beams, the instrumented liner of each 
profile was mounted on for measurement of radial 
(impact) and ta.ngc:.mtial (attr·ition) fOI~'ces e:·:er··ted by 
the ball charge on the mill liners. 
cinematographic records, using a high velocity camera. 
The wear of liners of different lifter profiles cast 
hard and soft ceramics was also measured, while 
operating conditions of the mill were close to those 
which the industrial mills are presently operating ie. 















From industrial observations it is clear that liners of the 
same lifter profile (liner #1 Figure 5.1) made from hard 
high chrome iron and soft chrome-molybdenum material (E5 
and F6 Table 3.1 respectively) present different patterns 
of wear (Figure 3.12 and A7 respectively) as viewed after 
16000h of continuous mill operation. 
During preliminary laboratory experi~ents the wear of 
liners of six different lifter profiles (Figure 5.1) made 
from both hard and soft ceramics was measured. The 
operating conditions of the mill were close to those under 
which industrial mills for power generation industry are 
presently operating (N m - 78.0% and J = 24%). Visual 
comparison of the hard (material 05) and soft (material 08) 
ceramics version of these liners suggested that the major 
difference observed was accelerated wear of liners made 
from soft ceramic (Figure C-3 to C-7) and that the liner #1 
mimicked the industrial observations (Figure 3.12 and A7). 
Thus for subsequent laboratory experiments the hard ceramic 
was chosen. 
The use of hard ceramics for liners for this research was 
to simulate the wear behaviour of hard high chrome irons 
which, in industrial and laboratory environments, exhibited 
better wear resistance than the soft materials tested, like 
manganese and chrome molybdenum steels. 
5.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL MILL 
The experiments were performed using a laboratory mill 
mounted on a milling ig to permit precise experimentation 
into various aspects of mill design and control. 
The mill is illustrated in Figure 5.2 It has an internal 
diameter of 0.387m (! 0.005m, depending which liner was 
inserted), which is one tenth of the diameter of the mills 
used for coal pulverising at Tutuka Power Station, and an 
internal length of 0.3m. It was precision engineered to 
produce equipment with negligible « O.lmm) out-of-
roundness and variation in length. The mill sheil 
thickness was 10mm and 0.5m diameter flanges 15mm thick 
were welded to each end. One end wall was made of highly 
wear resistant transparent glass 20mm thick, to allow for 
cinematographic records, while the other was made of 10mm 
perspex, fastened to the mill with a metal flange and four 
10mm bolts and wingnuts for easy removal. ThR mill was 
mounted on a conical flange attached to the drive axle of 
the milling rig, described in details in Appendix C. 
Maximum deviation of the surface of the mill from average 











Six mill liner profiles were investigated, as illustrated 
in Figure 5.1 and listed in Table 5.1 
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Table 5.1 : 
~~~ti:n -=-~~i~S-=C:=tiOn __ = 
1 Lifter Bar Tube Mill 1 Coal, Phosphate 
Double Conical Gypsum 
f"li 1. 1 
2 Double Wave Tube Mill Cement 
3 Tr·i pI e Wave Tube M:i.1. 1 Cement 
4 Asymmetr·i cal Tube Mill Gold, Platinum, 
Copper· 
5 Triple Wave E:·( per· i mental Not Yet Used 
6 Wedge Type Tube Mill Cement 
'---_._------_._-----------._._. __ .. _-_. __ ._---.---_._--._ ... _._. __ ._. __ ._. __ .. _._-----_._--_._-_ .. _._-
The ball charge consisted of equally distributed 3, 4 and 
5mm di ameter· steel bCl.ll s havi nl.;) a densi ty of 4.48 kg/10&'mm 3 
which corresponds to the density of the ball charge used in 
industrial mills. 
The same principle as successfully used by Vermeulen (24), 
for his test, was adopted for the cboice of the size of the 
balls: 






-.. d i am~?t.et-· 
-- di ameter· 
-- di amet.€:~r·· 
.- d i CI.meter· 
of i nclustr·i al mill 
of :i. ndU~it.r· i a I balls 
of I abor·ator·y mill 
of I abot-·ator·y ba.ll s 
Therefore t.he size of t.he balls was scaled down by a fact.or 
of ten from the 30, 40 and 50mm balls used in industrial 
conditions. It. was only possible to obtain a sufficient 
quantity of balls to fill 36.7% of the mill volume. Since 
industrial mills used for coal pulverizing are operating at 
20-25% of mill volume, this was sufficient for the purpose 
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Fi;ur·e 5.51 Schematic Rep..,resE!.ntati9ll-.P.! the Measurement oT 








5.2.7 Slip Rings Tor TransTer OT Data From the Mill 
Various electrical measurements were made using electronic 
equipment mounted on the mill. Electrical power and signal 
measurements were transferred to and from the rotating mill 
via 10 slip rings mounted on the rear end of the axle, as 
shown in Figure C-l in Appendix C. Five brass rings of 
progressively larger diameter were recessed into each side 
of a PVC disc mounted on the axle. Each ring was connected 
to a cable which was threaded through the axle and was 
available for connection to transducers on the mill. Three 
rings were used for transmission of DC power supplies at 
+20V -20V (ground), leaving seven available for signal 
tl"'ansmi ssi on. 
5.3 EXPERIMENTAL METHOD ---- -----
The experimental programme had as 
measurement of the behaviour of the 







ball load volume J (expressed as a percentage of the 
total mill volume) i.e. 0,10,15,1.8,21,24,27, 30 
and 36.7%. 
mill speed N. (expressed as a percentage of mill 
cl"'itical speed) i.e. 10,25,50,60,65, 70.5, 73.3, 
77.6, 82.0, 86.3, 90.6, 100, 1.10, 120 and 135%. 











The computer was programmed to ensure that the sequence of 
experiments to be performed in terms of values of liner 
profile J and NM , as discussed above, was carried out. The 
programme paused at appropriate points to allow the 
changing of liners or the addition of balls to the mill 
and gave instructions (via the computer screen) re: the 
mass of balls to add, etc. Once the correct mass of balls 
has been added, the button "continue" was pushed and the 
computer then performed a suite of measurements of the ball 
load behaviour as a function of mill speed. All data 
measured for each mill speed was printed out and relevant 
data items were stored on disc. Data was also plotted on-
line providing the experiments with valuable graphical (as 
against numerical) feed back on the quality of data 
collected. 
5.3. 1 MeasLlrement of Forces Exerted b_'l the Ball Charge on 
the Liners 
The computer programmer executed the following steps: 
i ) ~_!: ___ ca_t:~ i n'=~9.~§.!.Y.. mon i tor'ed V""ItO"' unt i 1 the test liner' 
passed 8 A = 63.5 degrees. 
ii) ~t i~structe~ the HP2240A computer to measure 30 
readings of VR and Vt (where VR and Vt are the 
voltages obtained from the radial and tangential load 
beams respectively) at time intervals spaced uniformly 
over' the ne:< t per'i ad. Th..!.§_~l}s~·e.9_ that the 30 
readings spanned the period of time that the test 
liner was underneath the ball load. 
iii) it_!:·ep..!':":.ate_c:t. the above for' 5 consecutive r'evolutions of 
the mill. 
iv) ~t __ ~.e'pli_~t;! calibr'ations to the voltages to get r'adial 
and tangential forces in Newtons and calculate 8 
corresponding to the times at which the measurements 
wer'e made. 
v) t t:.....£.~!..cu!.§'_t~E'. the aver'age of tht s data (thi. s was done 
for all speeds and values of ball load volu~e J, 
including J =- 0). 
vi) I·f J =- 0 i t r'ead thE:~ data cor'r'espcmdi ng to J::: 0 for' 
the liner and speed corresponding to the current 
experiment and calculated the net forces (radial and 
tangential) exerted on the liner by the load from: 
This removed the effect of the inertia and the weight 











vii) it printed all average data for experiment. 
viii) it plotted the data obtained for this experiment as 
discussed in 5.3.8 below. 
S.3.2 M ••• u~.ment of Mass of the Mill 
The relevant sub-routine measured 200 readings of the 
voltages from the load beams (used for measuring the mass 
of the mill + liner + load), calculated average and 
relative standard deviations and applied calibrations to 
yield estimates of the mass. The mass of the load was 
obtained by subtracting the mass of the mill + liners. 
These readings took 14 seconds to obtain and thus, in 
general spanned several revolutions of the mill. This 
ensured that periodic oscillations in the readings 
resulting from the rotation of the mill, were averaged out. 
5.3.3 Control and Calibration of Mill Speed 
The r·el evant sl.lb-r·out i ne calculated the voltage 
corresponding to a required N __ t, and used the analogue 
output card to supply this voltage setpoint to the mill 
speed controller. After the speed setpoint was changed, 
the computer waited five seconds before taking any 
measurement. This ensured that the mill speed, and the 
behaviour of the ball charge in the mill, had reached a 
steady state. 
5.3.4 Recordi_'!.2 "Current Stat_~_~_~ 
At the end of each experiment (i.e. when measurements at a 
particular speed were completed) the relevant sub-routine 
was called up. It stored all indicators of the current 
status of the programme ensuring that, in the event of any 
unforeseen intBrruption, or if the computer was switched 
off overnight, it would be easy to re-start the programme 
at the point corresponding to the completion of the last 
e:-: per· i ment • 
The computer was paused while the new liner was inserted. 
Once this operation was completed, the mill was run at 
77.6% of critical speed, while the new mass offset was 
measured. This offset was then stored in the status file, 
and used in all future measurements of the mass of the 
load: 











5.3.6 Calibration of Analogue Inputs 
The relevant sub-routine allowed the user to select any two 
analogue input channels, measured the voltages on these 
channels every 0,2 seconds, and displayed these voltages 
together with a smoothed value obtained from: 
wher-e a == 0,10 
5.3.7 Description of Output 
A continuous record o~ all information was printed, plotted 
and stored on magnetic disk for later processing. The 
online use of the plotter was particularly helpful during 
the experiments, and was the main source of information 
about the quality of the data being accumulated. 
5.3.8 Prin~ed Output 
An example of the printed output for one experiment is 
given in Appendix C, Table C-l 
a) The first line gives the time at which the experiment 
was performed (HHMMSS), the J set point (% of mill 
volume) and corresponding mass setpoint (kg) the 
measured mass (kg), the N setpoint and measured value 
(% of critical speed). M-RNOC, P-RNO, P-RNOC (the 
record numbers of data stored in the MONITOR and 
PROFILES files). 
b) Fractional standard deviations defined by: 
[-~t ex, (1 =1 X) 2) ) ) / (n - 1) 
are printed below the relevant measurements. 
n == 200 for MMEAS, while N - N.cc _ pt for other 
measurements (see (c) below). 
c) THET (30) is the angle at which the last measurement 
of F~_d and F te" was made. Line (c) thus shows how 
accurately (in terms of 8) the measurement of those 
variables for this experiment (i.e. in this case J -
24%) was matched to their measurement at J == O. It 
is essential to obtain a good match, otherwise it is 












d) The four lines in the PROFILE DATA tables are~ 
respectivelY1 8, Vc (mv), F r _ d and F_ an (the last two 
terms are to be divided by 100 to obtain the 
measurement in Newtons). The data for each revolution 
is provided, together with the average of the data in 
table (f). Generally, only the average data was 
reported; however, fer industrial values of Nm and J 
more detailed results are provided. 
5.3.9 Graphical Outpu~ 
A graph, illustrated in Figure C-8 in Appendix C was 
produced on line during experiments. 
a) Figure C-8 represents a record of the data collected 
during a suite of mill speed experiments at a selected 
J for the current liner profile. Torque! standard 
deviation is plotted as a function of Nm (not 
considered in this research). F~_d and Ften are 
plotted as functions of9 being angular position of the 
instrumented liner for each mill speed. 
5.3.10 Detailed Record of Profile Data 
At selected values of Nm and J, a graph of all the F~_d and 
Ftan data points, together with a line passing through the 
average values, was plotted, an example of which is given 
in Figure C-9 in Appendix C. This graph reveals the scatter 
inherent in the measurement and also records more clearly 











6.2 R.search Outline 
Six liners, of different profile geometry, made from high 
chrome iron material were selected for experimental 
investigation. The object of the study was to ascertain 
which liner profiles, if any, are superior to the current 
established choice (liner #1), under current mill 
conditions. It was also to explore controllable aspects of 
the milling process which enhance the durability of liners. 
The study consists of two separate experiments. The first 
involves the industrial use of six liner profiles in mills 
at a particular ESKOM Power Station. Periodically, when 
the opportunity will be available, data relating to liner 
wear will be collected. The data will technically 
constitute the material of a longitudinal observational 
study rather than a statistically designed and replicated 
experiment. The advantage of this approach, is that 
appropriate data are obtained inexpensively, and that the 
costly industrial processes involved are subject to only a 
minimal and acceptable level of disruption. The dis-
advantages involve problems associated with the relative 
smallness of the data sets, possible confounding factors 
and difficulties associated with effective experimentation 
being precluded by prohibitive cost. 
In the second experiment, a suitablv scaled version of the 
liner wearing process of interest was implemented. A 
preliminary test suggested that wear in high chromium irons 
may be emulated by wear in ceramic liners, although at 
appreciably different rates. In consequence, there is a 
possibility of studying liner profiles under accelerated 
wear conditions in suitably scaled-down ball-tube mill 
processes, providing that extrapolation to the industrial 
setting can be acceptably motivated. 
It is a matter for further research to explore to what 
extent conclusions from the small-scale ceramic liner 
profile studies can be extrapolated to the industrial 
context. Results from the two experiments will be compared 
in as much as the differences in design will allow. If it 
proves possible to extrapolate reliably, there is a 
prospect of an extended small-scale ceramic study with 
industrial optimization in mind. The second part of the 
investigation is aimed at studying the effect of the 
foIl owi n9 i nc:lf?pendent y"0!:._~._~.~?J:...~?_ : 
the geometry of the liner profile 
the mill speed. 
the amount of material contained in the mill 











The 1 i nero wear' r·at.e was chosen as t.he ~.~p~!".:E_~nt, or' p,,·i ma,,'y 
response variable. Other variables were also studied as 






a percentage of 
the mi 11 undel~' 
the mill d i amete,,') 
differ'ent ope"'ati ng 
the forces (radial and tangential acting on the mill 
liners at the points of impact and separation from the 
liner') 
the areas of disturbance associated with the points of 
separation and of impact 
The acting forces were measured electronically, using 
instruments designed specially for this purpose, which 
recorded both the radial and the tangential components of 
the for·ce. The "liftll was measUl~'ed using high veloci.ty 
cinematographic records, together with the areas of 
disturbance at the point.s of separation and fmpact. From 
the directly measured secondary variables were const.ructed 
the !:e,,·t}~J~.~. or' der'ived var'iables : 
t.he total force acting on the liner 
the acting pressure at the points of impact and 
separ'at ion 
the total area of disturbance 
Independent variables used in a regression model are called 
regressor variables. The dependent variable is called a 
r·esponse. I n the anal yses that follow, secondar·y and 
tertiary variables will generally be regressors when they 
are involved, but they will be treated as responses in some 
conte:·:ts. 
6.3 THE DESIGN OF THE EXPERIMENTS 
6.3.1 Assumptions and the outline of the tests. 
The experiment was designed as a 5x3x3 factorial of one 
dependent and three independent variables (factors). The 
independent variable was in the first instance the liner 
wear rate (g/6h), the independent variables; the liner 
profile, the mill speed and the mill ball charge, 
respectively. These variables are called control 
var' i 2I.b 1 es. 
The values 
ar·bi tr'al~'i 1 y 
i nter'act i em 
or levels of independent 
chosen and implemented, 
between themselves. These 
variables can be 
without any 
levels affect the 
dependent variable (response) either directly (main 
effects) or indirectly (interaction effects). Over and 
above the effects of the factor levels, one can presume 
that the response is additionally subject to individual 











Testing all possible combinations of the independent 
variables implies the examination of fifty four different 
cases or trials for every replication. The number of 
replications was determined by the practical constraints 
on time and effort, to be one. This single replication 
complicates the analysis but is a valid experimental 
design. 
As the purpose of the trials was to study the effect of the 
chosen independent variable on the liner wear, 
independently from the liner material (the study of which 
forms the subject of a different study), it was decided to 
use ceramic materials for these trials. This was done as 
they are capable of showing a measurable degree of wear in 
a much shorter time than that of the liners made of metal. 
It was found that in the scaled down experimental mill, six 
hours was enough to give interpretable results. 
To eliminate the effect of material differences, that is to 
make sure that all the observed effects are attributable to 
the chosen and defined independent variables, it was 
essential to ensure the greatest uniformity of the ceramic 
material. This made it necessary to ensure that all the 
material obtained was of the same raw material and of the 
same firing. This requirement placed a limitation on the 
amount of ceramic material which could be used for the 
tests. More complex experimental designs could have been 
used for non-uniform experimental material, but a simple 
design was preferred. 
Constraints of time and the availability of the material, 
together with the fact that only one experimental mill 
equipped with the necessary instruments was available, 
effectively ruled out a full repetition of the experiment. 
In order to get some indication of the ability to repeat 
the trials, the acceptability of some assumptions and the 
predictive power of the conclusions, a few additional 
trials were carried out. For each liner profile either one 
or two additional trials were conducted. A few were 
performed using the independent variables corresponding to 
the conditions most interesting to the users of the mills, 
these were points in the experimental design. 
The purpose of these trials was to test the ability to 
repeat the experimental procedure, to give some sense of 
the reliability of the wear rate measuring process and to 











A few more additional tests were performed using 
combinations of the independent variables different from 
any combination used in the primary series of tests. This 
was necessary in order to test the predictive power of the 
analysis (ie how well the data would allow for forecasts or 
predictions of responses at points not in the experimental 
desi gn) . 
There was no 'a priori' information available concerning 
the linearity of the expected relations. As nonlinearity 
could not be ruled out, it was necessary to use at least 
three values (levels) for each independent variable. Using 
this structure is a well known technique and rests upon the 
assumption that the non-linearity can be approximated by a 
quadratic over the studied range of the controlled 
var' i ab 1 es. 
This structure made it possible to fit both a linear (first 
order) and a quadratic (second order) polynomial to the 
experimentally determined responses. A significant 
difference between the two indicates a non-linear relation 
between the dependent variable and the control variables. 
In this kind of experimental design, it is important that 
the val ues o·f the independent var' i ab I es f or'mi ng the "fr'ame" 
of the test should be reasonably spaced. The most 
interesting combination of mill speed and volume of ball 
charge for the coal pulverisation for power industry is : 
Mill Speed 
Ball Charge Volume 
77.6 % of critical mill 
speed 
24 % of mill volume 
To make the results as relevant as possible, 
initially decided to use this combination as a pivot 
experiment, and place the other eight combinations 
it, to obtain the following equally spaced fram of 
points ie. 
t1i 11 Speed 
Ball Charge Volume 
73. 2 % _. 77. 6 % 







However, other mills in the mining industry, handling 
different minerals and ores, work under slightly different 
conditions. To make the applicability of the present work 
more general, it was decided to extend the frame of the 
design to include the conditions of such other processes. 
Thus the final frame for the experimental work became 
11i 11 Speed 
Ball Charge Volume 
65. 0 % ('7. 6 % 













The third factor in the design is the liner lifter profile. 
There were six liners tested, including a smooth (flat) one 
without lifter bars. 
Liner No.6. was expected to be qualitatively different 
from the other profiles, in that it would exert appreciably 
less lifting force on the ball charge. 
On first consideration it would seem natural to use it as 
the basis of comparison against which all the other liners 
would be evaluated. Unfortunately this is not feasible as 
theoretical studies have shown that a smooth liner does not 
yield a stable pattern of movement inside the mill. 
Consequently it is of no practical use or interest. The 
theoretically predicted instability was confirmed by 
experiment in the small scale experimental mill. 
In the analysis the liner wear (dependent variable) and 
the secondary variables were plotted against the 
independent (regressor) variables. The resulting plots 
have shown that the points corresponding to the smooth 
liner could not be regarded as a member of the set 
comprising of the other liners (refer to Figure D-l, D-2 
and D-3 in APPENDIX D). However the data clearly confirmed 
that this profile experienced minimal wear when made from 
hard ceramic. 
Due to the obvious nature of this misfit, it was decided 
to leave the smooth liner out of the analysis of the 
design, and concentrate on the other five. 
As a result of the above considerations, the final 
experimental design was decided to consist of five liner 
profiles, three mill speeds and three ball charge volumes, 
defining the number of trials for analysis as 45. The 
analysis therefore focussed in the first place on the 45 
multivariate observations from the 5x3x3 factorial design. 
Eight additional trials were performed on the five liners 
in order to gain at least some idea of the repeatability of 
the trials and the predictive power of the analysis. These 
trials were incomplete in the sense that only the wear rate 
(dependent variable) was recorded, while the secondary 
variables were not observed. 
According to the theory of 
should have been performed 
prevent the introduction 
results. 
experimental design, 45 trials 
in a random order, so as to 











One of the earliest precautions decided was to keep the 
handling of the ceramic liner elements to a minimum and to 
carry out all the trials on a one liner profile before 
refitting the experimental mill with another. 
It was felt that to fit and refit the same set of 1. i ner·s 
waul d have ce~!::.~..:~!..lX.z i ntr·oduced an er·r·or· into the r·esul ts 
at least compar·able with po~.§_;tJl.~: ser·ial effects caused by 
the non-random sequence of the trials. The subsequent 
analysis of the data indicates that even if serial effects 
occur, there are apparently very strong effects associated 
with the factors. 
The trials were conducted in sequence, one 
time. Within this mill velocity levels were 
volume levels were most rapidly cycled. 
6.4 THE OUTLINE OF THE ANALYSIS 
6.4.1 The scope of the analysis. 
pr·ofile at a 
cycled and ball 
The basis of the analysis is the previously described 
factorial design, consisting of five liner profiles, three 
mill speeds and three ball charge volumes. The liner wear 
rate was chosen as the primary dependent variable. 
Secondary variables were the lifting height of balls 
achieved by the mill, the forces acting on the mill liners 
at the high and low ends of the trajectories of the balls~ 
the areas of relative motion between balls and mill shell 
liners associated with the points of separation and impact 
and the pressures measured at the design points. 
The dependence of the primary and the secondary variables 
on the experimental factors was studied. In addition, the 
relationship of the primary and secondary variables to each 
other was also examined in the hope that it might improve 
an understanding of the physics of the liner wear during 
the grinding process. 
The primary and secondary dependent variables were all 
analysed individually. The decision not to treat the data 
as a multi-variate sample was based on two considerations: 
there were doubts concerning the appropriateness of 
assuming a multivariate Gaussian (normal) distribution 
for any of the variables. 
there appeared a possibility of reducing the number 












For these reasons, it was decided to treat each of the 
primary and secondary variables alone, as if each were the 
only response of interest. 
The choice of.model on which to base the regression was 
influenced by the knowledge of the physics of the system. 
FOlr. e:-:ample; it. ~:5eems safe to as;sume that the "lift." o·f 
balls achieved by the mill will depend on the centrifugal 
force acting on them. The centrifugal force in turn depends 
on the square of t.he mill speed. For this reason it is 
r'easonab I e to e:·:pect the I'"'el at i. onsh i p between the "I i ft II 
and the mill speed to have a significant non-linear 
component. In the light of these, and similar 
considerations, it was felt that to limit the analysis to a 
search for linear relationships would be too restrictive. 
In searching for a credible model there was another 
difficulty which had to be overcome - assigning appropriate 
quantitat.ive units to the variables (that would allow later 
extrapolation to industrial context). In the case of the 
mill speed and the ball charge volume, the assignment is 
sel·f evi dent. 
The ball charge volume is expressed as the percentage of 
the useful mill volume occupied by the charge (steel· balls 
and coal in an industrial mill, balls only in the 
laboratory mill). 
The similarity criteria for ball-tube mills are well 
established. It is known that if the diameter of a ball-
tube mill is reduced by a factor, and if similarity of 
movement of the ball charge in the mill interior is to be 
pr'E)ser'ved, thE~ mi 11 speed must be :i. n.s.!:,:.:!.:.a~~~ by the squar'e 
of t.he s·ame factol'"·. If, a.s in the pr'esent case, th is 
scaling law is observed, one of the consequences of 
similarity is that the mill speed can be expressed in terms 
of the mill's critical speed. This rule will be followed 
in this study, and the mill speed will be quoted as a 
percentage of the critical speed. 
In the case of the liner lifter profiles there is no such 
self-evident way of assigning numerical values. The most 
obvious quantity appears to be the Surface Factor - that is 
the ratio of the upper face length of the liner profile and 
its base. Analysis has shown this to be inadequate, so a 
compound quantity was introduced, formed as a product of 
the above defined surface factor and the sum of tangent of 
the liner's face-angle, and denoted as the liner's 











For the present analysis this Roughness Coefficient will 
serve as the quantitative description of the liner profile 
and consequ~ntly as the corresponding independent variable 
(the derivation of these quantities is explained in detail 
elsewhere). 
A regression model with the control variables or functions 
of those variables as regressors that adequatly summarized 
the data, would be sought for the response, and some of the 
covariates, to inform further research. 
Further linear regressions with the covariates as possible 
additional regressors, would be investigated for each 
variate that was treated as a response. After initial 
analysis, it was clear that particular attention was 
warranted for the liner profiles #3, #4 and #5. The entire 
analysis was repeated on this reduced 3 x 3 x 3 
experiment, with similar assumptions being made 'mutatis 
mutandi' for each model. Clearly 27 cases were available 
for this updated analysis. 
6.4.2 The method of analysis. 
The analysis of the experimental 
using two different methods namely: 
1. A ranking (non parametric) method. 
data was carried out 
These analysis were performed with a calculator. 
2. A regression (parametric) method. 
These analysis were conducted on the Sperry main frame 
at the University of Cape Town, using the BMDP 
programs P1R, PR2, P9R and PV2. 
This approach may at first appear wasteful, as most of the 
findings of the non-parametric approach would be confirmed 
in the results of the parametric approach. The reason for 
this was the initial state of ignorance concerning the 
model. Non-parametric methods make only minimal model 
assumptions. It was anticipated that the mill speed and the 
charge volume would be independent (regressor) variables 
that can be handled with relative ease in a parametric 
approach. The same could not be assumed of the third 
variable, that is the liner profile geometry. At the 
beginning of the analysis it could not be forseen with 
certainty that a continuous measure which could be used as 
a quantitative description, would be found. Using such a 
measure renders the whole of the wearing process accessible 
to the more rigorous quantitative (parametric) approach. It 
was found only after experimental data became available, 
that a Roughness Coefficient, (an artificial description of 
the geometry of the liner's profiles), was identified as a 












To explore if fully parametric evaluation was possible, the 
wear rate response (and that of other important covariates) 
was plotted against the values of mill speed and charge 
volume (Figure D-4, D-5, D-6, D-7 and D-8 in Appendix D). 
When this was done for all liners on the same chart, it 
could be seen that the surfaces representing the different 
liners did not intersect, and behaved in a reasonable 
manner. A similar plot was produced showing the 
interpolated (linear) surfaces corresponding to the 
different liners. The outcome was much the same, that is 
the various surfaces still did nat intersect. This 
consistency of pattern indicated that a Roughness 




the evaluation was carried out in th~ee 
1. An exploratory analysis, was conducted to establish 
the independence of the variables of mill speed and 
charge volume, by showing that it is reasonable to 
assume that there is no significant interaction 
between them and the liner profile geometry. This 
analysis also suggests that the trend surfaces 
representing the wear on different liners do not 
intersect~ and are roughly parallel. 
2. The second step was to treat each response separately, 
and to subject its data to both types of analysis. 
This approach allows one to show that the five liners 
have different effects, but it was still impossible to 
use the results to draw conclusions for liners not 
included in the experimental design. 
3. The third step was to incorporate a Roughness 
Coefficient of the liners into the analysis, as a 
continuous variable representing the different liner 
profile geometry. This extended the extrapolatory 
power of the model. 
6.4.2.1 The Nan-parametric Approach. 
Nan-parametric (ranking) methods are 
analysis of data whose statistical behaviour 
as the method depends only on the ordinal 
data and not on their distribution. 
useful in the 
is nat known, 
aspects of the 
These methods make fewer assumptions than parametric ones, 
as they are not concerned with questions such as how close 
the data cases are to each other, but only with the order 
in which the cases are ranked. Consequently the methods 















The Statistic consistently used here is Friedman's Chi-
square, which is calculated from the formula: 
( T (i) ** 2 )} * 12 / {m * k * 
where m is the number of groups (blocks), k is the number of 
elements (treatments) ranked within each group and T(i) is 
the sum of the m ranks associated with the set of elements 
(treatments), for i running from 1. to k. The maximal value 
occurs when the ranks are constant for each element, and is 
m * (k 1). The minimum is zero. The statistic is 
approximately Chi-square in distribution under a null 
hypothesis that there is no correlation across the ranks of 
the k elements through the m groups. In all comparisons of 
liner profiles R=5, m=9 and the maximum possible value is 
36. In all comparisons of the velocity x volume settings 
R=9, m=5 and the maximum possible value is 40. 
6.4.2.2 The Parametric Approach. 
6.4.2.2.1 Model Choice 
Using a parametric approach is equivalent to constructing a 
mathematical or statistical model of the process that is to 
be anal YSf-2d. 
This usually consists of fitting a regression function to 
the available data, and optimizing the fit of the resulting 
cu"."ve. 
If not enough is known of the process, then the usual first 
step is to fit a linear model to the data, and to analyse 
the resulting correlations between the different sets of 
data. In the present case this involves (for example) 
fitting a straight line to the Wear rate of each liner, 
using the mill speed as independent variable, while keeping 
the ball charge volume constant. 
The cUI'"ve--fitting ("."egl'""f?ssion) is usually accomplished 
using some method to minimise the errors. 
The Error is defined as the difference between the value 
of the regression function calculated using a value of 
the independent variable and the measured (observed) 
value associated with the same value of the independent 
variable. An accepted method of optimizing a regression 
function is the Method of Lest Squares. This is the 
method to be used in the present analysis. The 












There are many regression models available. In fact it is 
valid to say that any investigator is justified in setting 
up his own new model, based on his own understanding of the 
process involved, if the new model can improve on the 
explanatory and predictive power of previous models. In the 
present case there is not yet enough known to allow a choice 
of a more realistic model than a Polynomial Regression. On 
the other hand enough is known to indicate the presence of 
non-linear components in the process. For this reason it 
was decided to go further than linear curve-fitting, and 
allow second order terms in the regression. 
The results of a regression analysis can be presented as a 
curve (one regressor and one dependent variable) or a 
surface (two regressor variables and one dependent 
variable). Beyond this, visual presentation becomes 
impossible, as to present the results geometrically, 
recourse to a multi-dimensional hyper-surface would have to 
be made. The comparison of the value of this regression 
curve (or surface) and the corresponding value of the 
measured variable gives rise to the concept, already 
introduced, of the Error. 
The study of the Errors forms the greater part of Regression 
Analysis. In formulating a mathematical or statistical model 
the study of the Errors allows one to: 
Minimize the errors, thus ensuring that the regression 
curve gives the best possible fit compatible with the 
restrictions imposed, such as the choice of the model, 
the order of fit (in case of a polynomial regression), 
the range and spread of the independent variables, etc. 
Promote parsimony or economy in the formulation of the 
model. This means that one of the most important 
guiding principles in building a model is that the 
model must be as simple as possible. The study of the 
Errors helps in this task by showing up the relative 
importance of each of the independent variables, thus 
indicating whether or not it is in fact necessary to 
include each of them in the analysis. Only the 
independent variables with a strong explanatory power 
will be retained in the final regression model formula. 
The study of the errors promotes parsimony through 
showing (in case of polynomial regression), the highest 












When one is about to embark on the construction of a 
mathematical model, one of the most important requirements 
af f ecti ng the choj_ ce of the modE?1 is "par-si mcmy". To sat i sf y 
this requirement it is recommended that the effect of all 
the vax-ia_bles is studied. A st.I~-ong contr--ibut.ion -fr-om the 
regression formula is indicated by the correlation 
coefficient (r) of the particular independent variable and 
the dependent variable. Negative r-values indicate an 
inverse relationship between t.he variables, while a positive 
r-value indicates a direct relat.ionship. 
If t.he correlation of all the independent. variables and the 
dependent variable is calculat.ed, it is usually found that 
some of the independent variables effect the final outcome 
more than some of the others. Having decided upon a 
particular initial model, one estimates parameters 
associated with each of its variables. These estimates are 
examined with a view to finding variables which can be 
deleted from the model and incorporating those which have a 
good explanatory role for the data at hand. The process is 
essentially repetitive until an acceptable model is decided. 
Then for that model one may find the fitted values and the 
residuals (the estimated responses and errors). 
All parameter estimates and fitted 
understood as having an associated 
reflects the preCision with which they 
given model for data. 
values should be 
standard error that 
are estimated in a 
The strength of t.he relat.ionship between the observed and 
fitted . I~-esponse values is des:;cr-ibed by the single or-
multiple correlat.ion coefficient. (R). One measure of how 
much of the variation in the data is explained by a 
particular fitted model is the squared multiple correlation 
coefficient (R-sq). 
Generally one seeks models where the R-sq values are high 
(as close as possible to the theoretical maximum, namely 
one). Because every variable added increases the observed R 
and R-sq values one also attempts to ident.ify variables 
whose omission would radically reduce the values of Rand R-
sq, such var-iables ar-e kept in the model. In thi~; way it is 
possible to discard those variables from the analysis whose 












For example, if the multiple correlation coefficient between 
three independent variables and the dependent variable is. 
(say) 95 percent, and the introduction of a fourth variable 
increases it to 96 percent. then in the interest of economy 
the fourth independent variable might be safely left out of 
the regression model formula. 
In deciding which variables are to be left out and which 
ones are to be kept it is usually self evident. However it 
can be placed on a quantitative (objective) basis by using a 
method such as Mallow's C-p statistic. The basis of this 
criterion is that every new variable introduced into the 
model will cause an improvement (however small) in the 
correlation coefficient. Mallow introduces a penalty for 
the introduction of each new variable. 
This penalty is then compared with the improvement caused in 
the correlation, and the decision of whether to retain or to 
discard the variable can be made on the basis of this 
comparison. One therefore may choose to use that subset of 
regressor variables for a model which minimises C-p. 
Two more concepts play an important role in the analysis of 
the Er·r·or·s : 
the Standard Deviation of the errors. 
the Standard Errors of the Estimates. 
The Standard Deviation is associated with the accuracy of 
the measurements that provide the response data base for the 
analysis. If the experimental work achieved good control 
over the experimental conditions, then the Standard 
Deviation of the errors is expected to be small. The 
Standard Deviation is the measure of the scatter of the 
experimental (measured) points around the regression curve. 
It is expected to find about 95 percent of the experimental 
points within a band of approximately two Standard 
Devi at ions aToL.mcl the r·egr·essi on cur·ve (OF"· sur·f ace>. A nar·r·ow 
band indicates precise measurements. 
The Standard Errors of the Estimates reflect the predictive 
pr·oper·t i es of the Regr·essi on Funct i cSn, and is c 1 osel y 
associated with the Standard Deviation and the number of 
trials generating the data of the analysis. It is possible 
that a regression based on a small number of observations 
produces the same Regression Function as one based on a 
great number of observations. In this case one instinctively 
associates better performance with the one based on the 
greater number of points, and a preferance for its parameter 











The Standard Error of the Estimate puts this instinct on a 
quantitative basis, by introducing an adjustment in the 











context of the 
the diagnostic 
This involves examining the contribution of the individual 
data cases to the Regression Function. It is possible that 
some of the cases forming the database may exert an undue 
influence on the results, usually due to their position. The 
detection of points with an undue influence of their 
existence can be accomplished by using Cook's distance 
measure (D-i). 
An alternative approach examines the successive elimination 
of each data point in turn, and comments on the average 
effects of that type of reflexive or internal prediction, 
and of each response datum from the rest of the data, i.e. 
on the average deleted residual (ADR). To use this method 
it is necessary to compare each response value with its 
fitted value. This is obtained by fitting a model to the 
reduced data set by removing the entire case from the data, 
and applying that model to the omitted case. The average 
differences between these fitted values and responses of 
points should be zero. If the average of these differences 
ADR is different from zero, this indicates that the model 
misrepresents the relationship between the dependent and 
independent variables, possibly because some data points 
have undue influence. An ADR markedly different from zero is 
an indicator of consistent bias in the model, or 
equivalently that the fitted model is consistently 
mispredicting the signal. 
It is noted that predictions 
noise or random error in the 
presented with an associated 
se(pred) 
6.4.2.2.3 Noise. 
are always affected by the 
data, and that· they are usually 
standard error of prediction 
The noise component is attributed to random variations 
alone, and is called (statistical) error. Distributional 












Often we assume a Gaussian or normal distribution with zero 
mean and constant variance for these terms. The Guassian 
assumption requires checking, but if no clear evidence 
against a normal distribution emerges from the estimated 
error terms (residuals), one may assume that little is lost 
by proceeding as if it were correct. The purpose of this 
assumption is to provide a theoretical basis for accepted 
statistical tests applied in the subsequent analysis. 
In this connection one examines the histograms and normal 
probability plots of residuals in the BMDP output. These 
plots alert one to both non-normal distribution patterns, 
and to possible single anomalies in the response variable, 
called outliers. 
Two further common assumptions are; statistical independence 
of the true residual terms, and constant variance of the 
true residuals at all observations. Evidence against the 
independence can arise from the calculation of serial 
correlation coefficients (Rls) that are too large to be 
attributable to change variations in the estimated 
residuals, or by using the Durbin-Watson statistic (D-W). 
Bivariate plots of residuals against predicted values of the 
response, or against functions of the regressor variables, 
are standard techniques for exploring violations of the 
constant variance assumption. They also assist in suggesting 
possible transformations of the variables that can be 
usefully applied in the liner regression model for the data. 
6.4.2.2.4 Computer analyses 
In addition to the plots previously described, BMDP programs 
provide many summary statistics which allow one to make 







estimates for average response 
at regression points (predicted 
from the signal model as estimated) 
estimates of response data noise 
or random error (observed response 


























mean square error (variance 
estimate) 
degrees of freedom 
standard error of estimation 
(square root MSE) 
standard error for a predicted 
value 
for individual signal parameter 
estimates 
for sets of signal parameter 
estimates 
observed level of significance 
correlation coefficient for 
two variables 
multiple correlation coefficient 
fraction of variation explained 
by a model 
serial correlation coefficient 
Mallow's C-p 
deleted response minus 
reduced-data fitted value 
Durbin- Watson statistic 
Cook's distance for the case 
influence - measure) 
These summary statistics are pre~ented in organised tables 
in the printed output of the programs. Only the major 
features of interest for each analysis are extracted and 
presented here. 
Many analyses are well summarised by an Analysis Of Variance 












The use of a factorial experimental design leads naturally 
to an AND VA table, because the various parameters of the 
model can be separated into subsets, each being associated 
with a fixed portion of the variation, whatever sub-model is 
choosen. Furthermore, these portions of the variation are 
statistically independent, which simplifies the model 
selections that focus on the partitioned parameter subsets. 
The output of P2V programs gives the unique ANDVA, and the 
elimination of some subsets of the dummy regressors in the 
underlying model as is sometimes indicated. It is possible 
that these ANOVA's can be further reduced by setting up 
explicit artificial regression models. 
The ANDVA does not in itself allow extrapolation of the 
patterns in these data to other contexts. Linear regressions 
which use an assumption of the continuous extension of the 
data patterns between the design points were also 
investigated. The simplest of these employ only the control 
variables (liners, velocity and volume), but models using 
one or more of the five covariates, as possible regressors, 
are also examined. 
Regression models do not offer the advantage of unique 
partitions of variation. Each ANOVA table is particular to 
the order in which the regressors and their parameters have 
been included in the model the ANDVA seeks to depict. In 
other words any regression ANDVA table for a model can be 
replaced by any other representing a different ordering of 
the same parameter and regressors. Regression ANDVA's will 
therefore be used in context where a particular ordering is 
implicit or desirable for some explanatory purpose. 
The purpose of using the covariates is two-fold. It is 
possible that covariates are strongly related to a response 
of interest, in which case it is important to know about, 
and use them. But it is also possible that such analysis 
suggest alternative variables to be controlled, with a view 
to better predictions of the primary response of interest 
<wear-rate). Thus the regression analysis may suggest 
efficient directions, to explore in later studies, for 
optimizing the response. 
There p-values are presented alongside statistics, they 
generally represent the probability of obtaining a value as 
extreme or more extreme than the observed value of the 
statistic, if chance alone were the sole source of variation 
in the data. The p-values therefore lie between zero and 
one. Large p-values suggest that chance alone can be an 
adequate explanation for the observed statistic in question. 
Small p-values <close to zero) represent evidence that 
something other than chance alone is required to explain the 











It is preferable to make decisions about the statistic and 
report the p-values rather than adopt a single strict 
criterion (eg.p-values below 0.05) as a standard comparison. 
The preferred approach tends to yield similar conclusions, 
but to better report the strength of the evidence on which 
the conclusion is based. 
Individual data cases are occasionally referenced in the 
discussions. The table below presents the original numbering 
of the data cases, and their general order of presentation 
in the report. The order of presentation best reflects the 
patterns that the data sets exemplify. The levels of 
velocity and volume respectively are indicated. 
It has been noted that the original ordering was non-random, 
with the profiles being handled sequentially, and within 
each profile the velocities were set and used in ascending 
order. Within each velocity, the volumes were set and used 
in ascending order. 
TABLE 6.1 CASE NUMBERS -_._._.-.. _._ .. _.--_0_'_"'_' __ 0_-
Li nero Pr·of i I es 
LEVELS ~*2 #1. #3 #5 #4 
3·-1 1.6 7 25 4~i 34 
3-2 17 8 26 44 35 
3--3 18 9 27 45 36 
2-1 L3 4 22 4·0 31 
:2--2 1.4 5 T:.~ 41 ~,., "_ .l!.. 
2-3 15 6 24 42 ~_)3 
1-1 10 1 1. f;; 37 2B 
1-2 1. 1 2 20 38 29 
1·-3 12 :3 2:1. 39 30 
6.5 EXPLORATORY ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
6.5.1 Wear rate responses 
Initial analysis focussed on the wear-rate data as a 
response from the 5x3x3 factorial design. The covariates 
were ignored. The current industrial application is liner #1 
at the second levels of both velocity (78%) and volume (24%) 











6.5.1.1 Non-parametric analysis 
Viewed from a non-parametric perspective, the data proved to 
be very consistent in pattern. At each point in the 3x3 
design subspace, the Wear rate observations on the five 
liners satisfied indentical rankings: #2 #1 #3 #5 #4 (max-
min). The rankings of the nine velocity x volume 
combinations were almost identical across the five profiles, 
and may be styled 3-1, 3-2, 3-3 and 2-1, 2-2, 1-1,2-3, 1-2, 
1-3 (max-min)? where the digit pairs give the levels of 
velocity and of volume respectively. 
TABLE 6. 2 ~QN.::e~0B.e.MERI.B10g __ !?_T_~Il§T!J;0§) __ f_O~0 LINER WEAR RATE 
i9.{6h~ 










4.221 4.041 3.788 3.601 3.042 1 l. 1 1 1 1 2 
3.631 3.444 3. 354 3.223 2,,753 2 2 2 ,.... 2 1 ,., L .1.-
3.551 :::.~. 21:3 3.041 2.831 2. 112 3 4 3 :::~ 4 1 2 
3.333 3.240 2.793 2.564 2.281 4 3 4 4 3 1 2 
2.662 2.281 2. 112 1.97:3 1.723 5 c:-,J c:-,J r.:---J t::" ...J 1 2 
2. 22() 1. -;:'64 1.738 1.564 1.393 7 7 7 7 7 :10 2 
2.251 2. 12:::~ 1.952 1.801 1.01'21 6 6 6 6 6 1 ,., .0-
10.823 1.681 1.. 586 L 442 1.211 8 8 8 8 8 1 2 
1.629 1..4:301' 1- 126 1.042 0.941 9 9 9 9 9 1 2 
Fro i eclman 's Ch i -squaroe -- 39.68 36. 00 
dof ... - 8 4 
Obseroved s i 9 n i of i c <:In c: e p< 10e-6 p< 10e-6 
This analysis suggests that the response surfaces for the 
profiles do not intersect, and that the original assumption 
of, no three factor interaction, is unlikely to be seriously 
violated. Using the Friedman's non-parametric: analysis of 
ranks procedure, we may conclude from the data that the 
described orderings of five profiles and of nine design 
settings arose from overwhelming evidence of differences 
within those two groups. We may suspect that some velocity x 
volume interaction occurs because of the similarity in ranks 
between 3-3 and 2-1, and because of the consistent 
transposition of ranks 6 and 7 between 1-1 and 2-3. 
The data of Table 6.2 are presented in Appendix O. Figure D-
8 Surfaces were fitted through these observed values by 
means of an appropriate computer program. The relevant 
graphs are presented in Appendix 0 Figure D-9 to 0-13. These 
graphs are intended to convey how the continuous response 































6.5.1.2 Experimental design analysis 
The projected experimental design was examined using the 
technique of the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). The results 
of the analysis are shown in Table 6.3. The results of the 
analysis suggest that the mathematical model of the wear 
process should be based on a choice of: 
1 inE)l'"o (discl'"oete) 
ball charge volume (continuous) 
mill speed (continuous) 
as independent variables. The interactions of liner and 
speed mill, mill speed and ball charge volume should also be 
considered. The relatively low value of the F-statistic and 
the relatively high value of the p-value associated with the 
liner and ball charge volume interaction indicate that this 
particular interaction can be left out of the model without 
impairing its accuracy. 
TABLE 6.3 ANOVA: WEAR-RATE ON FACTORIAL DESIGN ---_. __ ._-.. _,----_._-_._------_._--- ._-_._._-------
SOURCE SS df MS F-stat p--val ue 











L 0809 137.62 .0000 
11.5401 1469.27 .0000 
2.841.5 361.27 .0000 
.0411 5.240 .0024 1 nl'"° :-: vel 
I nl'"° :0: vol 
vel :-: vol 
I'"°esi dual s 
.0746 8 .0093 1 . 19 . 3636.,,. 
. 1794- 4 . 04'10 8 5.71 .0047 
. 1257 16 .00785 
TOTAL TJ.7955 44 
se(est) _.-, 0.089 F ..... 153.08 rH __ 0 28, :1.6 
R-sq -- 0.9962 R == 0.9981 (f ull model ) 
se (e!".;t) 0- 0.091 F .M •• 201.21 elf _0- 20,24 
R--sq .. _. 0.9941 R - 0.9970 (om it: lnl'"o ~.~ 
As the experiments were not fully replicated, and because 
the liners could not be represented by a continuous 
variable, it was not feasible to use a Multiple Comparison 
Approach. In the absence of such an approach, the interest 
must be concentrated on the wear pattern of the individual 
liners. Table 6.2, with the fitted values as Table 6.4, 
shows that the lowest wear rate is associated with liner 
#4, at 65% mill speed and 37% charge volume. A Bonferroni 
Approximation applied to the present case indicates a range, 












longest distance between the minimum of the data set and any 
point still regarded as being of interest. Looking at the 
problem exclusively from the point of view of wear, and 
neglecting any other factors affecting mill performance, the 
range of interest to the data cases shown in the enclosed 
area of the Table 6.4 is limited. 
! i n er:_-E!:: of i 1 es 
Lev .. "! 1 s #2 #l :!:t:~ #5 #4 
3-1 4. 209 4· • 051 3. 802 3.596 3. 035 
3-2 :3. 715 3. 4~!4 3. 383 :-~ . ,..,,..,,.., .-:> 61:.>1-..::. .. ::.. .. ::. -h_ • 
:3-~.3 3. 4·79 3. 193 2. 998 ~ 819 ~ 24·1 ..:... ..:.. . 
2-1 3. 316 3. 150 2. 799 2. 587 ...., 358 .. :.. . 
2-2 2. ":mt"j 2 .. 31.6 2" 144 1 · 977 1 · 748 2-3 2. 31.3 2. 0:1.8 1 · ;'21 1 · :'iT? :I. · 290 
1-1 2. 280 ., .. ::. n 203 1 · 933 1 · 78:3 1. · 651 1-2 :I. . 81.6 1 . 636 1- · 545 1. · 439 :I. · 308 
1-3 1. . 608 1 . 403 1 · 187 1 · 063 O. 915 
To eliminate the possibilty that an unrecognized main effect 
or an unforseen interaction may dominate the results, two 
II r·educecl" model s wer·e e:·: ami ned, both usi ng thr·ee 1 i ner·s (#1., 
#2, #4). Liners #3 and #5 were left out because they are too 
similar for the model to differentiate between them. 
In the first model the liner and volume interaction 
was omitted (Table 6.5) 
In the second model all possible terms were allowed 
<T abl e 6.6) 
TABLE 6.5 ANOVA: WEAR-RATE for REDUCED FACTORIAL DESIGN MODEL 
SOURCE 
r·egr·essi on 
r·esi dual s 
se(est) 
R-sq 










F .- 4:1.4.99 




df == 11, 13 
3 1 nr· , 
and 
2 vel, 2 vol, 3 Inr x vel, 















SOURCE 58 cH MS F-stat po-val ue 
r-egr-€;!ssi on 





seCest) - 0.0767 F --- 439.01-




cif :::: 13,31 
yCwear): 3 lnr, 2 vel, 2 vol, 3 lnr x vel, 2 lnr x vol, 
and 1. vel x vol terms + error 
.0000 
Examination of Tables 6.5 and b.6 shows no violation of the 
model's assumptions, indicating that: 
The data acquired during the tests does not suggest 
faulty test procedures. 
The model is adequate for the description of the 
wear- pr-ocess 
Eight additional points during the tests introduced to the 
reduced models, has shown that the residuals they generate 
fall within the range of the estimated random error, which 
allows these points to be used in analysis with reasonable 
con-f i dence. 





give clear evidence against the 










-- 1. 29 .-. 
6.5.1.3 Control Variables Regression Analysis 
The actual values for the three levels of velocity and 
volume in a regression analysis were now used in order to be 
able to extrapolate to other values of those variables. The 
regression analysis present some fitted models and their 
ANOVA's~ but make no judgement about the industrial 
applications of the models. 
Since the control variables were of essential interest, a 
model with a common constant and cammon slape parameters for 
velocity and volume was fitted CTable (71.7). It attCl.ined a 
multiple correlation coefficient of 0.91.35. This model 
ignores possible liner profile differences. 
Table 6.7 
SOURCE df MS F-stat p-val u.e 
vel clci ty 
volume 














total 33. 795~') 44 
se(est) - 0.3660 F -- 1.05. 135 elf = 2., 4"·' ~-
H--sq .- 0.83:35 R -- 0.9135 R/s .- 0 .. -;"285 ( full model ) 
R-sq .-- O.61':~O f;: -.- 0.8204 (vel alone) 
F,--sq _.- O. 1.605 h' -.- -0.4006 (vol alone) 
y(wear) - -1.91491 + 0.06802 vel - 0.03900 val + error 
The subsequent inclusion of liner profile differences as 
LINER dummy (indicator) effects in the model led to a 
significantly better fit, with multiple correlation 0.9805 
(Table 6.8). This improvement was to be expected in view of 
the significant liner profile differences that had already 
emerged in the non-parametric analysis. It will be noted 
that, even in this model, the factors have orthogonal and 
hence independent 88's, because of the original design. 
Consequently we have evidence that the control variables 










'rabi fAIl 6.8 
SOURCE 
1 i ner·s 
vel ~.~ vol 














1.304 t :3f~ 
33. ('955 44· 
1852 F ._. 




















0.6730 F~: ... N 0.8204· (vel alone) 
O. 1605 r·· .- ·-0.4006 (vol alone) 
O. 1279 R . .. 0.3577 (liner·s alone) 
y(wear) - -2.07869 + lnr(i) + 0.06802 vel - 0.03900 vol + er·r·or· 
where lnr(l) - 0.37789 lnr(3) - 0.16522 lnr(5) = 0 
lnr(2) - 0.58867 Inr(4) - -0.31289 
However as non-linearity of the response over VELOCITY, and 
over VOLUME, seemed possible from ANOVA decompositions and 
data plot inspection, the squares of these variables were 
incorporated in the model. The model fit was significantly 
improved, but despite being quadratic it had no component 
for the indicated interactions. A velocity x volume product 
term for interaction did not significantly improve the fit 
of the quadratic model. 
Table 6.9 ANOVA: WEAR-RATE on VELOCITY and VOLUME QUADRATICS 
.-.-.~.-.--.--.-.. -.-----.. ---.-.--..... ----.-----------.. -_._._------_._.-.. _-_._._-_ ..... _._-_._-----
and LINERS 
SOURCE ~i5 d·f 
1 i ner·s 
vol <"':i.nd vel 
quaclr·c.~t.i cs 
Ir ·eS1. dual s 
al 
2B. i'644 4 
O. ·?08i' 36 
T~. i"95~i 44 
58 (est) == o. 14((3 F: ._-, 
R--sq ..... O. 9i'90 R -.. 





210. 09 cH 
o. 9895 F\I~3 
o. 0246 D-·I,oI) 





::~65. 284 .0000 
? :::~6 
o. 1345 (f ul 1 model 
1 . ·7042 
y(wear) - 6.01480 + lnr(i) - 0.106027 vel - 0.112952 vol 
) 
+ 0.00111809 velsq + 0.00141415 volsq + error 
whE'!r·e 1 nr· ( 1 ) ._- -··0. ;~ 1. Ol'7B 1. nr· (2) -.- I) 1. nr· cn -- o. 423444 











The models reflected in Tables 6.7 to 6.9 can be fitted to 
the complete data set of 53 observations. Using the reported 
fitted models, predicted values for the eight additional 
cases were obtained, and each of these differed from the 
observed values by an amount that was easily explicable in 
teF'ms of the obs!:?F·vf.?d F'andom eF' F' OF' (se (e~5t». It may be 
inferred that the assumptions of the models are nat 
contradicted by the data, and thus expect good prediction 
from the observed data, particularly under the model of 
table 6.9, for each liner profile at new design points 
within or close to the velocity x volume subspace. 
A model similar to that of Table 6.9 was fitted by P2R, 
which dropped the velocity term when the F-to-enter value 
was set at 4.00. The resulting fitted values are presented 
in Tabl(~ 1..-,.9a. 
Table 6.9a 
L.i nt.~F· PF'of i 1. es 










~ 430 2. 219 2 . 007 1 84:;:~ 1 529 .. ::. . · · 
1 . 910 1 . 699 1 · 487 1 · :321 1 · 008 
1 . ::i66 1 . "":1 r.:.'C::' . J')') 1 · 142 o . 9-;'-;' O. 664 
3. 218 3. 007' ~ 795 " 629 -, 31'(' .. ::. .. ,I::' .. .,::. .. 
. ..., 698 2. 487 ~, Z?4 -"\ 1 10 1 -;'96 .. : .... 01:: ... ..::. .. · 2. :354 ,., 14:::~ 1 9::-~O 1 765 1. 4·52 .. :.. .. · · · 4. 1. -;'7 3. 966 ...., 753 3 . 588 3. I'I-:tc:' '._' .. ..:: I ,_! 
~3 • 65-;' :.:~ . t.j.~;O ~~) . Tn 3. 068 -, 755 ..::. .. 
3. ~312 :.:~ . 102 .-., 889 r., -;'24 2. 41. 1 .,::.. ..:- .. 
It is therefore appropriate to refit the models using all 53 
data values in the complete data set. Within the limitations 
of this family of models (no simple interaction term appears 
available), the refitted models use all the information 
available from the data set to estimate the parameters, the 
data and the predicted values for new design points. There 
are difficulties associated with predictions for liner 
profiles other than the five studied here, because without a 
quantitative description of the profiles, we have no formal 
basis for prediction and extrapolation. One possible method 
of overcoming this limitation is to assume that there will 
nat be marked changes between a current profile and one 
which is very similar to it, and to plan future designs 
which explore moderate variations in shape around the 











However a problem arises in deciding which values of the 
covariates to ascribe to intended future observations in the 
same way that one does for the control variates. We may 
therefore choose to adopt the model of this section as 
optimal for our purposes, and leave the analysis of 
covariates to a descriptive section (6.5.1.5). 
'.~.1.4 Explorin; Interactions 
The ANOVA of the experimental design suggested various 
interactions were operating. A multiplicative interaction 
using VEL x VOL, as a single additional regressor, failed to 
improve the fit. Neither did transformations of variables to 
natural log scale, and subsequent model fitting, appear to 
give any explanation of interactions. 
In consequence, interaction was incorporated by fitting the 
model with linear effects for VELOCITY and VOLUME separately 
to each LINER profile, but with an additional assumption of 
a common variance across profiles. No evidence was found to 
contradict this assumption~ and the consequent model fitted 
almost as well as the preceding approximations to the 
complete experimental design model. It was therefore fitted 
(Table 6.11) to the complete set of 53 cases to explore its 
possible usefulness. 
Providing that one is fitting constants for the liner 
profiles, there is little benefit in fitting seoarate 
coefficients of VEL and VOL in each group (R-sq moves from 
0.9614 in Table 6.8 to 0.9642 here). A common pair of 
coefficients may suffice. 
Despite the sig ificant F-statistic, one may conclude that 
another method to model the liner x vel and the vel x vol 
interactions would be preferable. Moreover the quadratic 
model discussed in the preceding section (Table 6.10) yields 
a higher multiple correlation coefficient (R = 0.9884) with 
fewer parameters than the model of Table 6.11 and is 
therefore clearly superior. 
There remains one further option, namely that one fits a 
separate quadratic model for each liner profile. Such a 
model implies the use of a total of 25 parameters, and 
therefore lacks parsimony. We do not consider it as an 











- 135 .-.. 
TAble 6.11 ANOVA: WEAR-RATE on VELOCITY and VOLUME (1 model ~er 
-.---~.-.. --.-.. -.---.--.-.--.-... -.--.. --.-.-.-.-... ---.---_._--_._._ .. _--_. __ .. ---------------_. __ ._- ._---
Ii ner') 
SOUF~CE df t'1S F--stc:\t p-v,,:\l ue 
vel g~ vol 
r'esi dual s 





1 nr' ).: model 
r'es in 1 nr·~.5 
5.1.77 






total ]9.7::334 52 
se(est) - 0.3633 
R-sq .. _. O. 8339 
F':-sq -- O. 9642 
R::= 0.91.32 
R _.- 0.9819 
Rls - 0.6612 (single model) 
(model,·, U.ner·) 
y(wear) - -1..94221 + 0.06923 vel 0.04206 vol+ error (single) 
y (wear") :::: -1.88010 + 0.07267 vel 0.04663 vol "I- E.~r· r' or' (lnr'1) 
y (wear') -.. .-, -- .. ::. " 1.2374 + O.07 ilr'8 vel 0.0361.8 vol + er·r·ot-· (lnr'2) 
y (wea.r· ) :::: -2.26178 "I- 0.07288 vel - 0.041.01. vol + er··r·or· o nl"3) 
y (wear') -- -L 16988 + 0.05201. vel 0.03836 vol + et-'r'or' (J. nr' 4) 
Y (\o,Jear') _. -2.29944 -I .. 0.07092 vel 0.04021. vol + er'r'or' (l. nr·5) 
One additional effect of fitting interaction by grouping 
(into five submodels) is to significantly reduce the serial 
correlation in the estimated residuals to values acceptably 
close to zer·o. 
Presumably serial correlations were partially confounded 
with lack of fit to a common coefficient model, within each 
LINER profile, and that lack of fit emerged as an apparent 
serial correlation because of the non-random ordering of the 
t.r·ei:ttments. 
No individual cases appeared to be anomalous or influential, 
so that there is little likelihood of interactions being 
masked by outliers. It is therefore necessary to concede 
that there is no easy way to handle interaction in the 
models envisaged here. 
I"Jh E:':r1 a I 1 the liner dummy variables, the control variables 
and covariates were fitted in a multiple linear regression, 
a multiple correlation coefficient R = 0.9887 was obtained 











This figure was largely the 
individual variables which each 
correlation with the response (eg. 
consequence of several 
had a high individual 
height of LIFT). 
Ta.ble 6.12 ANOVAI WEAR-RATE on ALL VARIABLES R __ · __ ···M.···_······.··._·_··_._·_· ____ · ____ .···_··· ..•• _. ____ • __ ..... _._ .. __ ._._._ •. ___ • ___ • _____ . __ .. _. _____ _ 
SDURCE 
12 va.r· i a tes 
r·es1 dual s 
total 




33. ,'955 44 
1494 
R-sq _. 0.9776 R .-. 0.9887 
R-sq -_. 0.9187 R .- -···0.9585 
t1S F--stat p-VC:l.l u(~ 
3.303"(' 148. O~:i3 .0000 
.. ()~223 
Rls -.- 0.2603 (full model ) 
(lift alone) 
y(wear) - 1nt + lnr(i) + b1 VEL + b2 VOL + b3 LIFT + b4 AWl + 
b5 AW2 + b6 FA1 + b7 FA2 + error 
wher·e 1. nr· ( 1 ) ... - 0.0 int M.·· 1.9:1.051 b4 -- . 14070e-2 
1 nr· (2) .. - .OLt·OT7 b5 -- • 46940 
1 nr· (3 ) == - . 12907 bi .- .04538 b6 -- - . i 1.832 
1 m-· (4 ) .- ·_·.35417 b2 _0-' --.02531 
lnr (5 ) ._- --.25191 b::'~ -- --" 057'84 
The variable LIFT was most highly correlated with the 
response, and was singled out for special further analysis, 
as is evident from the accompanying ANOVA for the regression 
(Table 6.13), the two control variables (Table 6.7) did not 
together achieve a better fit than LIFT. 
Table 6.13 ANOVA: WEAR-RATE on LIFT 
SOURCE cc." ".M' .. :::' df Me' ._J 
1 i·f t 31 . 0479 .1 31 . 04;'9 
r·esi dL.l<:~.l s :2. 7476 43 . 0639 
total 33. 7955 44 
<':;12 (e~:;t ) _.- 0 . 2~S::~t3 
R-sq ..... O. 9187 r· -' .. --·0. 9585 
I=\:-sq _ .. O. 924·2 h: . .... +0. (~6i4 
I;:-·sq == () . '-F?4 l F: .. - +0. 91:17'0 
y(wear) = l2.8482 - 0.1986 lift + error 
F--sta.t p·-val ue 
485.900 .0000 
(lift. alone) 
(lift and liners) 










.- 1. 3"(' _.-
This suggests that lift may be a useful variable to adopt 
as a control variable in subsequent studies, even though it 
is practically more difficult to achieve nominated values of 
lift as opposed to nominated values of velocity and volume. 
Nonetheless a linear model in liners, velocity, volume and 
lift is slightly inferior in multiple correlation to the 
quadratic model of Table 6.9. 
In none of these analyses did it appear that any cases in 
the data were unduly influential. 
Artificial regression models can be fitted to this response, 
but it appears preferable to examine the covariates 
separately, since it is not evident that anything useful 
will be forthcoming from artificial selection of subsets. 
Plots of residuals from the foregoing models against the 
omitted variables did not suggest any crucial relationships 
beyond those specified above. Moreover the variables that 
were strongly related to wear-rate individually, tend also 
to be strongly related individually to each other. The 
models selected above are parsimonious in covariates and 
close to an optimum in multiple correlation. 
6.5.2 COVARIATES as RESPONSES. 
average forces (1) and (2), 
wear (1) and (2) analysed as 
graphically in Appendix D, 
analyses for the covariates of 
and motivated in section 6.2. 
There are six covariates; lift, 
radl~l force, and areas of 
responses. They are presented 
Figure D-14 to D-18. These 
most interest, were suggested 
6.5.2.1 Lift Height Analysis 
The height of lift is firstly examined under the non-
parametric approach and it is evident that the same 
preference for liner #4 and vel-vol level 1-3 as from the 
wear data is indicated. The rankings are perfectly preserved 
within the liner and control variable groups, but some 
interaction is to be expected because of the apparent 













































-- 1 ~3B --
Li net-· F'r"of i. les 
#1 #3 #5 #4 
44. 0 47. -;:' 48. 7 5() .. -;' 
4-;' • 1:.-:- 49. 
..., 
50. 1 51 2 ._! I . 
4!3. 4· ~:.;O • 2 5(). 8 52,. 0 
51 . 4 !:51 . 4· c:- ...... .... J..::. .. 2 5:~. (> 
5~i . 9 54. 1 1:::"0:::- I:::" 1:.-0:::- 9 ... J . ...) n d .... I ... J • 
~54 • 9 r.:'t::" .... J ..... J II 1 r.::-r.::-...J\oJ .. 7 56. 4 
51 . 4 5~S .. 1 5310 7 54. . .,. "_.l 
1:::""" ._J, • 3 ~38u 0 58. 2 59 .. 4 





Vel :-: Vol 
9 9 9 
8 B B 
7 7 7 
6 6 6 
4 4 4 
3 3 3 
r:::- e:.- 0:::-
.. J ._J d 
2 '"' ~\ ... :.. .,::. 
1 1 1 
40.00 
8 













pr·o·f i 1 es 
1 ~, -:t 4 I:::" .a::' '-' ~J 
1 2 3 4 0:::--...1 
1 "' 3 4 0:::-.. ::. ._J 
1 2 3 4 c' d 
1. .-, :3 4 1:;-oS::. d 
1. 2 3 4 t::-._J 
1. ~, 3 4 c-..::. d 
1 
,.., 
3 4 c-.1::' d 




The data of Table 6.1.4 are presented graphically in Appendix 
D Figure D-4. The experimental design analysis (Table 
6.15) confirms the interaction, and again there a very good 






1 nr' :.: vel 
1 nr' :-: vol 
vel :-: vol 
r'esi dUB.I s 
total 
se (est ) --
R--sq ~ ... 























F ._ .. 
R .--
29. ~~6 -(":2 
245.2647 
68. 31.2"? 
2. 3::i 1 :I. 
. 45(l"? 
4. 50~:';~3 
. 1 ~~nt3 
209. c::'t::" ·_Jd df 
O. 99[:>'6 Rls 






















(fuJ. 1 model 













In order to facilitate extrapolation of LIFT values for 
possible use as a control, a multiple regression model 
(Table 6.16) was fitted, using P9R to select from the 
parameters for a quadratic in velocity and volume with liner 
profile additive constants. The selection criterion was 
Mallow's C-p. 
The model seems likely to estimate lift very well for the 
design points and the liners specified. It is also clear 
that if lift is to be made a control variable in later 
studies, more design points in the region around the 1-3 
vel-vol combination should be used, if high lift is 
desirable. We observe that LIFT responds quadratically to 
changes in the control variables. 
We may infer from these analyses that LIFT may be a 
surrogate for the quadratic terms in velocity and volume. If 
height of LIFT is amenable to control, it may allow simpler 
linear models in similar studies to the current ceramic 
experiments, but it will involve more complicated and 
tenuous links to industrial applications, where control is 
indirect at best, and difficult to verify. 
One way to apply the information of Table 6.16 is to obtain 
prediction intervals for lift values (using the estimated 
model) at or near the best current design points that will 
be industrially acceptable. From these intervals one may 
infer whether or not an acceptable lift is achieved 
sufficiently often at the proposed 














Table 6.16 ANOVA: LIFT on VELOCITY and VOLUME QUADRATICS and 
SOURCE 
liners 




























F = 91.54 
R = 0.9794 

















y(lift) = 3.75483 + lnr(i) + 1.05414 vel + 1.33804 vol 
0.00792442 velsq - 0.0145221 volsq 
-0.00519126 vel x vol + error 
where lnr(l) = 1.54444 lnr(2) = 0 
lnr(4) = 4.61111 
lnr(3) = 2.95556 
lnr(5) = 3.61111 
No cases appeared to be outlying or influential. 
6.3.2.2 Areas of Wear Analysis 
There is a great deal of variability in the area of wear 
observations that does not seem easily reconciliable with a 
smooth underlying modei. Possibly the method of establishing 
the areas from film is somewhat less precise than is 
desirable. In the data table below some anomalies, which 
appear to break patterns in the corresponding data on other 
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#1 :1*3 #~5 #4 
1039 -.,r=I'""'; ( .. J .. ::' 790-11· 6~54 
875 677 660 665 
76'.5 591 606 C:.""'iE:" ~J.<~...J 
66r' 602 617-l1· 504 
656 c·t=q ...J...J. 455* 472 
54 r' 516 422 418 
558 473 465-l1' 4·7'2* 
~5lJ· 7 451 462 34~3 





1 1 1 
,.., '? 2 .. ~ .:.. 
3 3 4 
4 4 3 
c:- t= ,_.1 ,J c::-,.J 
-(' 7 6 
(-;, 6 6 
8 8 8 








7 t= ,J 
8 7 
t= 6 d 
6 8 
9 9 
Pr·o·f i 1 E'S 
1 2 4 3 
1 '? 3 c::-..:- ...J 
1. ,., 4 3 ... :. 
1 2 4 3 
1 .-. 3 t= ... ::. ~, 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 ~~ c:-.. J 
1 '? 3 4 .:.. 
1 " 3 'l. ol::' 
32.00 
4 
Observed significance P <: 10e--6 p <: 10e'-6 
The data of Table 6.17 is presented graphically in 
Appendix D, Figure D-5. 
5 
4 










Once more evidence exists to suggest that the optimal design 
point involves liner #4 at the 1-3 levels of velocity and 
volume. It is not unexpected since there is strong bivariate 
correlation between the first area-of-wear measure and 
either of lift and wear. 
No explanations for the indicated apparent anomalies were 
found from the residual plots. If changes in variance occur 
at different velocity or volume levels, one would expect 
more violation of pattern. If variance changes between 
liners, and is appreciably more at liner #5, then it is 












1 t ner·s 429935.2444 
velocity 756093.7333 
volume 217596.4000 
lnr x vel 69151.1556 
Inr x vol 31751.8222 
vel x vol 19648.2667 
residuals 34990.1778 
t.ot.a.l 15~59166. -;:'251 
se (est) .-- 4b.76 














107483. 81 1 1 
T(81)4b. 86b7 
108798. 2000 




::'l .. f.~9 
O. 9f~f:37 
df 
'::::/~; ._ .. 
F-stc1.t 














. 1477 ns 
• 1. 09·7 ns 
(-full model) 
Analysis by the experimental design model indicates that 
quadratic models with some interaction component for liner x 
velocity will be a good fit. That interaction may be 
required for the model to -fit well at the anomalous values. 
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QUADRATICS and LINERS 
58 
429935.2444 




3 ~328320. 5946 

















51 . 84· 
O. 9526 
4831. . r~ .. ::.. 
df --. 7, ::r? 
F\I~:> == O. 0063 
D-l.J . .... 1. . 9694 
y(area) = 1641.83 + lnr(i) - 33.3B3 vel + 0.30932 velsq 
-0.10215 vel x vol + error 
where Inr(l) - -70.111 Inr(2) = I) Inr(3) - -1~1).555 











Table 6.19 summarises the features of area of wear (1) as a 
response tn the control variables. A quadratic model 
approximates the experimental design moderately well but no 
further insight is obtained. A model incorporating VOL would 
increase the R-sq value to 0.9098, and does not give an 
improvement of fit (MSE increases). 
Case 16 (y = 1240 at 3-1) has a large estimated absolute 
standardised residual of 3.97 and a Cook's distance of 0.48. 
The corresponding area of wear (1) value is outlying, and 
may be the I~'esult o·f 2,[1 j.mpt-·I'.~ci.se me~1.Su.r-·ement. It is i::l. 
candidate for exclusion from the data set, or for a repeated 
meas1w·(;?mf.?nt. 
The second area of wear measure at the point of the 
projection of balls into parabolic flights does not appear 
to conform to any obvious pattern. In the non-parametric 
analysis the repeated values gave rise to a large number of 
tied ranks. No half-ranks for equal-value pairs are shown in 
the table, and ranks in the table were allocated for visual 
simplicity. The first of each of these pairs is indicated by 
a star <*) for convenience. The statistics were calculated 
using the half-ranks wherever necessary. 
Ta.ble 6.20 
Li nero Pr'of i les 
Levels 1t-2 #1 :f:!:~) ~t5 Wl 
3·_·l 295 306 40B 4C15 300 
3-2 24B 295 419 3'79 :3B6 
~~--3 402 32B 44:1. 498 ~?? 
2-1 4-49 45t? 441 444 :2£19 
2--2 3<l~3 284 430 4·01 364 
2-3 ~390 38::~ 4c')2 :3 c') 8 :'Q2 
1 '-':1. 472 41 ~i 419 422 31 1 
1--~.' . .- 413 :_H2 4·30 390 :343 











































3 4· ,., 
1. ",:., 
4 0:::-.1 
.-, 3 .:.. 
1 4 




Observed significance p :> 0.20 P <: O. 02~} 
The data o·f 
Append i ;.:: D 






~~ :I. ...::' 
4 :3 
:I. ~~ .. ::' 
1 4 
3 ~ .. ::.. 
1 3 
~, -" oIl::' '-' 
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From the ANOVA we may infer that all the main effects of the 
factors, and all the liner interactions strongly influenced 
the data. Liner profiles are clearly the over-riding 
determinant of area of wear at the point of projection, and 
this accords with the 'a priori' expectations. 
Table 6.21 
















15 .. 1-" .0000 
4.91 .0217 
4. 13 .0358 
1 nr' N vel 8 4:1.28.066-;- 3.88 .010:1. 
I nF' l< vol 
vel )-( vol 








1. 75 . :1.891 ns 
total 1.663':54.9653 4'~ 
se (est) --, 32.62 










----0.5223 (-full model) 
In Table 6.22 we present an analysis of a quadratic model. 
It appears that there is only evidence for a relationship 
between area of wear(2) and vel sq. Liners 1. and 2 do not 
differ significantly, and in the presence of a constant term 
in the model, paramete s for these liners are redundant. 
There_is no evidence to suggest that the analysis was unduly 
influenced by particular cases in the data. It is unlikely 
that this model will provide good extrapolation, due to the 
moderate value of R-sq. There may be anomalies of liner 
effects in the data, in that the areas of wear (2) do not 












ANOVA. AREA of WEAR (2) on VELOCITY and VOL:UME-----"QU"At>RA-'T"I CS----a-nd-CfNEFfs--------------------------
---.-~ ..... --, ........ -.... ---.-.-.---.-----... ---.-.--._---_ .... _._-.-_. __ ._. __ ... _._ ..... . 
SOURCE S8 df MS F-stat p--val u€~ 
1 i ner-s 
liner- 1. 
(df'"-opp~:d ) 
60:~~ 1 ~~. 1. 220 
4050. ()"180 








:t_ 10414. 5214 
40 2:390. 6829 
4.91 .0430 
total :I. 663:)4. 9653 44 
se (est) -- 48.89 
R---sq = <). 4252 









2631 . 0"(' 
df --- 4, 4-4 
Rh~ --- ---0. 1 :1.55 
D--W .-.. 2. 1 1.0:3 
- 429.568 + lnr(i) 
where lnr(1.) - 0 
Inr(4) - -39.7778 
0.00933988 velsq + error 
lrw- (2) :::: 0 1 nt-- en -- 62. 5556 
lnr- (5) -- 46.5556 
6.5.2.3 Radial Force Analyses 
Strong patterns re-emerged in the radial force observations. 
The profile ranks were interesting in that~ within profile 
pairs #1 and #2, and #3 and #5, rank differences were barely 
distinguishable, though it is clear that the pairs jointly 
differ from one another and from profile #4. This feature 
may have implications for further experimental designs, as 
it reflects shape comparisons amongst the profiles. 
The pattern of rankings of the velocity x volume design 
points is similar to the consistent :1.-2-3-4-5-7-6-8-9 
rankings of most other covariates, but with the 1-2 and 2-3 
levels almost indistinguishable. Again it seems reasonable 
to presume the pattern arises from the strong correlations 











Tabla b.23 Non-Mar~metric statistics for RADIAL FORCE. __ .. __ .~._.r.: ___ . __ ._ .. _. __ .. _____________ . ___ .... _______ --.------.. -.. -.-.----
Ranks of 










1 . 2~2()5 1. . 
O. 9782 O. 
O. 82"('8 0 . 
O. 69:1.6 O. 
O. 6358 O. 
O. 44:;:~O O. 
O. 5909 O. 
O. 4345 O. 
O. 3582 O. 
0288 () M 6531. O. 6984 O. ~j541 
8073 O. 55f31' O. 5435 O. 5~:1;29 
"('1.36 O. 4B86 O. 5:~317l O. 411·78 
6218 O. 4941 O. 4980 O. 11·088 
5845 O. 4517 O. 3492 O. 35!:58 
4431 o. 3t17l O. ~3303 O. :31 tll 
5:25'( O. :3"787 O. :3625 O. 3869 
4672 O. 3691:3 O. L'r394 O. 23"('3 
3747 O. 297:~ O. 2498 O. 208-;:' 
Friedman's Chi-square -
df 
Observed significance P 
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 4 
" 2 " 
,., .-, 1 " 3 .. : .. ""- ..::. .. ::. .. : .. 
3 3 4 3 "'3 1 " 4 '_." "-
/.I. 4 3 4 4 1 2 4 
0:::- c:- o:::" e:' 6 1 2 3 d ... J ,J .J 
8 8 8 6 -, 2 1 3 r 
6 6 6 7 1:.-:- 1 '> 4 ,.J .t='. 
"? 7 7 8 8 3 1 4 
9 9 9 9 9 2 1 3 
~_~8 . 82 
,..,..., 
.:~ r • 82 
8 4 
< 10e-6 p < 10e-·6 
The data of Table 6.23 is presented graphically in Appendix 
D Fi gur'e D--I'. 
The parametric analysis confirms the 'a priori' expectation 
that the velocity is the major contributor to the radial 
forces (in the velocity ranges under study here). The volume 
was also expected to contribute in the model, since it is in 
fact a surrogate for mass. Liner profiles are presumably 
making a significant indirect contribution through the 
configuration. of balls determined by the profile at each 
























-... :f.·4 7 _.-
Table 6.24 
~30LJRCE C\C ':;)''') df MS F··-st.:3.t p-·va.l ue 
















1 nr· }< vel . 1.447 8 .018:1. 7.66 .0003 
1. nr' :.: vol 
vel :.: vol 
r'esi dual s 
.03:26 





.0041 1. 72 . 1688 
· OO~~6 1..51 . 2469 
. 0024 
total 1.9255 44 
se(est) = 0.0486 
R-sq .- O. 9843 
F ._. 28.53 
F\ .-. 0.9901. 
df 
FU ':::; ._. 
28, 16 
-0.2226 (full mod!:?l) 
Radial forces have been of interest as it seemed reasonable 
'a priori' to expect this variable to be a contributor to 
wear. In this study the design may have been too broad for 
the contribution of the radial forces to become 
distinguishable from that of the co-variates to which it is 
strongly related. There is no reason to suggest that future 
designs should not again envisage data collection on this 
var" i .:1.b 1 E? 
From an analysis (Table 6.25) that allows extrapolation, we 
find that a quadratic model in velocity and liner effects 
requires an additional term VEL x VOL for interactions. If 
we use volume in place of the interaction the R-sq value is 
slightly reduced to 0.879536 and includes volume as an 
additional covariate increases R-sq to 0.883087. There 
appears to be no clear choice amongst these models, but we 
report that arising from the C-p criterion. It opts for the 











Table 6.25 ANOVA: RADIAL FORCE on VELOCITY and VOL~E QU~~~lJ~~_~~ 
LINERS 
SOURCE ~c O~ df MS F-stat p-value 
model 1.7001 7 0.242871 39.87 .0000 
residuals 0.2254 37 0.006092 
total 1.9255 44 




0.8829 R - 0.9397 Rls - O. 1172 
0.0002 PMS = 0.00748 D-W = 1.7631 
= 2.31192 + lnr(i) - 0.0530632 vel + 0.0010440193 
-0.000106280 vel x vol 
velsq 
+ error 
where Inr(1) = -0.0680889 







From the diagnostics we find case 16 as a possible outlier~ 
and that it exerts a moderate influence on the parameter 
estimates. It has an estimated absolute standardised 
residual of 3.53, but is not so anomalous as to warrant 
exclusion. It is highly likely that an interaction effect is 
generating this case. 
6.5.2.4 Averaged Force Analyses 
Averaged forces(total force averaged over area of wea~, were 
calculated by the appropriate transformations of measured 
values. These forces denoted AVE. FORCE (1) are operating at 
the regions of impact and AVE. FORCE (2) are operating at the 
regions of departure of balls from the mill lining. The 
formula applied is given by: 
F(ave) = sqroot [{ F(rad) ** 2 } + { F(tang) ** 2 }] 
The non-parametric analysis of values for the first area-of-
wear confirmed the established rankings of the profiles and 
the rankings of the velocity x volume design points. These 
results probably have the same explanation as for previous 
patterns: there is a strong correlation between the 











Tabla 6.26 ~on-pa~ame~!':...~~ statistics -for AVE. FORCE (1) • 
I' . :.,.J.ner prn·f i 1. es Ranks o-f 
Levels #2 #1 #3 #5 #4 vel !.~ vol profiles 
3-1 1.3876 :J.. 1198 ():a 7872 0.7839 0.5892 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3-2 L 1124 0.8798 0.6511 0.6068 0.5668 2 2 2 2 2 1 
3-3 0.8533 0.7490 0.5641 0.5446 0.4648 3 3 "'!" 4 3 1 '-.' 
2-1 0.7996 0.6682 0.5924 0.5672 0.4422 4 4 4 3 4 1 
2-2 0.7797 0.6559 0.5354 0.4075 0.3834 r: ...J 5 5 6 6 1 
2-3 0.5416 0.4846 0.4755 0.3720 0.3375 7 8 6 7 7 1 
1-1 0.6881 0.5715 0.4498 0.4226 O. ~-105 6 6 7 5 5 1 
1-2 0.5408 0.5273 0.4198 0.3647 0.2538 8 7 8 8 8 1 
1-3 0.4770 0.4160 0.3616 0.2881 0.2233 9 9 9 9 9 1 
Friedman's Chi-square = 38.88 40 .. 00 
df = 8 
Obser'ved significance p < 10e-6 p < 









2 3 ,.., 3 ..::. .., 3 ..:.. 
2 3 
In the experimental design model the main ef-fects again 
dominate the analysis. All the factors contribute to 
significant differences but velocity takes precedence in 
the main ef-fects and in the interactions. The overall 
pattern of the analys s is not unlike that for the radial 
for'ces, from whi ch, , inter' al i a' , the average force is 
calculated. 














1. nr' ~.~ '-leI 
1 nr' :< vol 
'Ie:' :< vol 














0 .. 9845 
8660 4 
9704· 2 






F .- 36. 
R ._. o. 
· 2150 92. 00 · 0000 
· 4852 2()7" 62 · 0000 
· 1661 71. 08 « 0000 ,,0162 .~" 92 · 0005 0061 ,.., .".-, 0513 · "::.'1 . ...) ( · 
0082 <' 50 031 1 · .... :" · 
· OOT~ 
262 df .- 28, 1.6 























A regression mo~el (Table 6.28) indicates that the average 
force at the impact point 15 largely dependent upon the 
liner profile and the velocity~ with volume intruding mainly 
as an interaction term. It would be preferable for 
simplicity and parsimony to have a model that used VOL in 
place of VEL x VOL. The corresponding value: R-sq = 0.895812 
could then be obtained. The only parameter estimates to 
change would be those for the intercept and the MSE. From 
the diagnostics it can be found that case 16 is moderately 
influential on this analysis? and is a likely outlier with 
an absolute standardised residual value of 3.91. 
Table 6.28 ANOVA: AVE.FORCE (1) on VELOCITY and VOLUME 







se(est) = 0.07946 
R-sq = 0.9031 









M8 F-stat p-value 
.2150 34.05 .0000 
.4368 69.19 .0000 
.0063 
49.24 df = 7, 37 
0.9503 Rls - 0.0569 
0.007807 D-W = 1.8817 
y(forcel) = 1.99738 + lnr(i) - 0.0425416 vel + 0.000382066 velsq 
-0.000125607 vel x vol + error 
where Inr(l} = -0.119738 Inr(3) = -0.257022 
Inr(2) = 0 Inr(4) = -0.386511 
Inr(5) = -0.310300 
The same lack of pattern as occurred in the area-of-wear (2) 
analysis, is to be found in the average force(2} values. 
Because of the strong relationship between area-of-wear (2) 
and avera~e force (2) the rankings appear to be somewhat 
similar, but this may be noticeable only because of their 











Tabla 6.29 ~on-parametr~c statistics for AVE.FORCE (2). 
'-.i. nerr' prr'clf i I es Ranks of 
Levels :!=f:2 *1 #3 #5 #4 vel ~.! vol pr'of i}. es 
3-1 0.3016 0.2459 0.5465 0.4213 O. 1913 ..., 3 9 • 6 ":f 4 1 2 r ... '~." 
3-2 0.2152 0.2001 0.5732 O. 1954 0.3248 8 5 7 CJ 1 3 4 1 5 
3-3 O. 1599 O. 1226 0.7647*0. 1606 0.2093 9 9 1 9 5 4· e:-'_.1 :l. 3 
2-1 0.4366 0.4085 0.6789 0.3837 O. 1901 4 2 3 2 8 2 3 1 4 
2-2 0.3:1.22 O. 1654 c):. 5772 0.2032 0.2256 6 6 6 5 4 2 5 l 4 
2-3 0.5220 o. :1.369 0.5885 O. 1843 O. 1909 2 8 5 7 7 2 C" 1 4· , • .1 .L 
1-1 0.4959 0.4182 0.6914 0.3519 O. 1830 3 1 2 3 9 2 3 1 4 
1-2 0.4198 0.2070 0.5646 O. 1769 0.2347 5 4 8 8 2 2 4 :1. C" • ...1 
1-3 0.5337 O. 14·13 0.6107 0.2431 0.2319 1 7 4 4· 3 2 5 1 3 
Friedman's Chi-square = 5.707 24.:1.8 
df = 8 4 
Observed significance P > 0.20 p < 10e-5 
Liner profile dominates the strong performance of the 
experimental design model (Table 6.30), through the main 
effects but with appreciable interaction. Velocity effects 
are minor and generally depend on the liner profile 
involved. Fitting a quadr'atic model (Table 6.31) we again 
observe liner effects as dominant. As it is preferable not 
to introduce product interaction terms in regression if it 
involves an omitted regressor variable, we note that an 
almost equal R-sq value of 0.7943 is obtained for an 
alternative regression. 
Table 6.30 ANOVA: AVE. FORCE (2) on FACTORIAL DESIGN 
SOURCE 
1 i nero 
velocity 
volume 
1 nr' ~.! vel 
I nr' ;.: vol 
vel ;-: vol 
r·esi. dual s 
t.O':2J. 





:I. · 0313 4 · 0262 2 c)7<)5 ,... 
" ..::. 
· 0926 8 
· t21l, 8 
" 0103 4 
" 0667 16 
1 " if 1. 9:t 44 
0(-:,46 F -_. . . 4 
9530 R == 
MS F-stat 
· 2578 6:!. · 83 
· 01.31 3" 14 .. 0353 8. 45 
· 0:1. :1.6 2 .. "?o I '-' 
., 0:1.52 3., 65 
· ()():-~ 1;) · 62 
, 0042 
1 r=p~ cH = ,..,q 1.6 " .>oJ ... .} •.•. . .:..~ ~ 
(>" 9762 Rls -- -0. 0899 
p-value 
· 0000 
· 071 0 
· 0031 
" 0392 
· o "!. 3:::5 
" 6578 
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It can be reported that the alternative model relating to 
Table 6.31 for completeness, though it is unlikely that 
average force at the point of projection will inform any 
future experimental designs. Because of the separability and 
independence (orthogonality) of the design, the common 
parameters have the same estimates and the model diagnostics 
have virtually identical values. None of the data cases 
exhibit anomalous features, and we may conclude that either 
of the models is adequate for describing these average force 
F·espnnses. 
Table 6.31 ANOVA: AVE. FORCE (2) on VELOCITY and VOLUME QUADRATICS 
and LINERS 
SOURCE S8 d·f 
I i nt~r·s 1 · O:31.:::~ 4 
velocity 
ter·ms · 0964· 3 
r·esi c1ua.1 s " 2916 :37 
total 1. · 4193 44 
S8 (est) == o. 088"('7 F 
R-sq ..... O. 7946 R 

















~32" -;'2 .0000 
4.08 .0250 
== .. C' , ~...,. .- ( _. -0. 1261:3 
-- .""\ 2009 ..::.. 
yCforce2) == 0.8561:367 + lnrCi) - 0.02<:fE-397 vol - 0.000014690 velsq 
+ 0.000510274 volsq + er· r· 01'·· 
where Inr(l) - -0.1.50111 
1. nr· (2) .-. 0 
Inr(3) - 0.244311 
lnr(4) - -0.157256 
Inr·(5) -- --0.11.9611 
Alternative model: 
y(force2) = 0.943227 + InrCi) - 0.029897 vol 
+ 0.000510274 volsq 
wheF·~? I nr· ( :I. ) .. - ··-0. 1':.50:1. 1 1 1 nr· 
I nr· en ._ .. 0 I nr· 
I nF· 
O. 0022/'355 ve 1 
+ 
(3) _. O. 24431 1 
(4· ) == -·0. 157:?5f.:. 












These analyses indicate that there are significant 
differences between the effects of the profiles~ between 
those of the velocity x volume settings for the wear-rate 
response, and some of the covariates. Minimal wear is 
associated with profile #4, lower velocities and higher 
volumes. Here is a prospect of substantially reducing wear-
rate in the current industrial setting with minimal 
disruption of the processes. 
Generally the data confirm the expectation that the current 
liner profile can be replaced by a more durable profile that 
exhibits appreciably less wear and promises comparable work 
by reason of having an acceptable configuration of balls 
when the tube-mill is operational. Although the velocity and 
volume controls may dominate the responses examined in this 
report, it is not unreasonable to focus on the three best 
performing liner profiles in more analysis on a reduced data 
set of 27 cases. The idea of the reduced analysis is to find 
any interesting features which may inform a subsequent 
experimental design. This is pursued in the next section. 
Only case 16 in the data gives rise to large estimated 
residuals for the covariates examined as responses. It does 
so on the three related measurements: area of wear (1), 
average force (1), and radial force. These large residuals 
may arise from one imprecise measurement compounding itself 
through the transformations by which they are derived. 
However it is likely that some interactions are operating at 
this point. It is unecessary to examine this case further as 
it is not in the reduced region of interest suggested by the 
complete experiment (profiles #3 to #5). 
If one keeps in mind the industrial applications to dry-
milling of coal and hard ores, it will not be helpful to use 
the whole experimental region in further work. From other 
evidence in the film records, it is clear that adequate lift 
does not in itself ensure sufficient impact force creation, 
and that the lowest velocity level does not generate the 
impact forces required for efficient pulverization of the 
above materials. Furthermore it is apparent that the highest 
volume level demands additional power consumption by the 
~ill, mainly through the rotation of larger volumes of 











6.6 ANALYSES of REDUCED DATA 
Parallel analyses to most of those preceding are now 
presented for the 27 cases in the reduced 3 x 3 x 3 design 
obtained by eliminating profiles #1 and #2. Such a focus can 
be important when the two additional levels of the profile 
factor have been influential in the data analysis. In other 
words, their inclusion can hide underlying relationships in 
the variables and responses for the restricted subset of 
profiles. On most variables of interest, these three 
profiles appear to be substantially better than profiles #1 
and #2. Further analysis may therefore indicate elements of 
future designs for optimizing wear rate by means of profile 
modifications, and adjustments to velocity and volume. 
6.6.1 Wear-Rate Analysis 
The same overall features of the relationships between the 
response and the experimental design are repeated in the 3 x 
3 x 3 subset of data. 
Table 6.32 ANOVA: WEAR-RATE on FACTORIAL DESIGN ------_._- . ------_ .. _---------
SOURCE 58 
1 i nero 1.0614 
velocity 12. -r'T?5 
volume 3.3605 
1 nr· ~.~ vel .2260 
I nr· ~.{ vol .0023 
vel !{ vol .0598 
r·esi dual s EO ()51 t~ 
toti:l.l 17.4f:39:3 
se (est) .- !). 0804 
R--·sq ._. O. 9<7?O 
df M5 
-, .5307 .:.. 
-~ .. ::.. 6. :36:m 






F ._- :1.53.08 

















The reduced part of the factorial design model appropriate 
here again indicates slight overfitting by the full 3 x 3 x 
3 design. The multiple correlation is almost the same, while 
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se(est) = 0.0620 
R-sq = 0.9963 
F = 504.14-
R - 0.9981 




an improvement for 
levels, and an increase in wear 
vel*vol combination. 
(pa_r-t model) 
fttted in the reduced 
liner #4 across velocit.y 
component for the 2-1. 
For extrapolat.ion quant.it.ative models must. again be fitted. 
Allowing for selection from possible quadratic terms and 
multiplicative interaction in the control variables, a best 
subset regression model from the P2R program was obtained. 
There were four additional cases available for t.his sub-
design from the original eight additional cases. Since these 
gave no evidence which differed from the fitted values by 
values, inexplicable in terms of random error, they were 
incorporated into t.he data for the calculation of the fitted 
equation. 
SOURCE C'(~ -_10 elf MS F-stat p-value 
t--egr-essi on 





se(est) - 0.1278 
R-s-q ---- O. 9f~07' 







-- 203. 07 
--- O. 990~3 
-- O. 0215 
~.3. 3168 203.07 .0000 
.01.633 
df - (j, 24 
Ph; --- O. 21 ~:;2 
D-W -- I . 5159 
y(wear) = 7.89233 + lnr(i) - 0.168423 vel - 0.0943108 vol 
+ 0.0014957 velsq + 0.00106408 volsq + error 











Again case #36 is associated with the maximal diagnostic 
statistics, with a largest standardised residual of -2.45 
and 0.37 for the Cook's distance. This corresponds with 
moving the parameter estimates to the edge of a 11.09% 
confidence ellipsoid, and does not constitute inordinate 
influence. If the inclusion of lift, and the product 
interaction term is deemed unacceptable, then a model 
replacing them with volume and volume-square, attains an R-
sq = 0.9806. Compared with R-sq = 0.9772 for volume alone, 
one can infer that a quadratic model fits the data fairly 
well, even though it forces parallel quadratic graphs to the 
three liner responses. 
These analyses are comparable with those of Tables 6.3, 6.5 
and 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8 respectively. There do not appear to be 
anomalies in the wear rate analyses including or excluding 
liner profiles #1 and #2. Over the ranges of the control 
variables studied here, there is a clear non-linear 
relationship between the response and the controls, which is 
suitably characterised by a quadratic approximation. The 
model appears to have good predictive power, though it is 
possible that a replicated experiment would have produced 
more comparable MSE and PMS values. 
The signal to noise ratio for profile #4 is almost -3.0, and 
suggests that profile #4 is likely to be superior, despite 
the tenuousness of all the assumptions and approximations 
underpinning this analysis. 
6.6.2 Covariates as Responses 
Analyses that parallel section 6.5.2 now follow. These 
involve the application of the reduced experimental design 
to each of the covariate responses. 
6.6.2.1 Height of Lift analYSis 
Routine analysis again confirms that the experimental design 
model fits the response VERTICAL HEIGHT of LIFT very well. 












Table 6.36 ANOVA: LIFT on FACTORIAL DESIGN 
SOURCE S5 df M5 F-stat p-value 
liner 12.5119 2 6.2560 68. 18 .0000 
velocity 219.9496 2 109.9748 1198.51 .0000 
volume 66.8941 2 33.4470 364.51 .0000 
lnr x vel .8193 4 .2048 2.23 . 1551 
lnr x vol . 1948 4 .0487 .53 .7172ns 
vel x vol 11.6237 4 2.9059 31.67 .0001 
residuals .7341 8 .09176 
total 312.7273 26 
se(est) = 0.3029 F - 378.00 df - 18, 8 
R-sq = 0.9977 R = 0.9988 (full model) 
se(est) - 0.2684 F = 480.43 df - 9, 17 
R-sq = 0.9661 R - 0.9980 (omitting terms) 
y(lift) : intercept, 3x2 main effects, 3 interactions + error 
If an artificial experimental design is fitted, forward 
selection of model parameters will fit the main effects for 
all three factors, and three interaction terms that adjust 
lift downward for all profiles at any velocity and minimal 
volume, and upward for profile #4 with any volume at the 
largest velocity. 
A somewhat improved prediction is possible for liner 
profiles of this subset of the data. One explanation would 
be that having less aggressive lift profiles, they achieve 
similar lift at the chosen velocity and volume levels of 
this study. The effect of including the other profiles in 
the analysis introduces more aggressive lift and violation 
of the similarity, and hence a fit which had a larger 











Table 6.37 ANOVA: LIFT on QUADRATIC MODEL 
SOURCE 85 df M8 F-stat 
regression 306.2664 7 43.7523 128.64 
residuals 6.4622 19 .34011 
total 312.7273 26 
se(est) - 0.5832 F - 128.64 df -
R-sq - 0.9793 R - 0.9896 Ris -
ADR - -0.0001 PMS = 0.4840 D-W -
yClift) = 25.0692 + Inr(i) + 0.553755 vel 






0.00441765 velsq - 0.01355610 volsq + error 
where Inr(3) = 0 Inr(4) = 1.65556 Inr(5) = 0.655556 
None of the cases appear to be inordinately influential. 
Case #34 has the largest standardized residual (2.48) and 
Cook's distance (0.38). The signal to noise ratio associated 
with liner profile #4 is almost 3.0, again suggesting that 
the conclusion of its superiority is fairly robust. 
6.6.2.2 Areas of wear anal ses 
The area of wear (1) factorial design analysis showed only 
the main effects of the factors as statistically 
significant. We may therefore envisage attributing the 
interaction 88's to error, along with the three-factor 
interactions. If we do so, we find that the se(est) 
decreases and the F-stat increases. We may conclude that the 
main effects of the factors describe the important elements 
of the response. 
By fitting the quadratic model we find that the relationship 
of the response to the factors can be well summarised by a 
quadratic and an interaction term. The reported model is 
optimal on the C-p criterion, but is only one of several 











Table 6.38 ANOVA: AREA of WEAR (1) on FACTORIAL DESIGN 
SOURCE SS df t18 F-stat p-valLle 
Ii ner's 255i'3. 40;' " 12786.703 
-, .48 .014;' ..:- I 
velocity 273480.074· 2 1.36740.037 80.00 .0000 
volLtme 79480.074 .-, 39740.037 ~23. 25 .0005 ... ::. 
lnr' :.~ vf-:?l 4066.593 4 1.016.648 0.59 . 6766ns 
1 nr' :< vol 4068.593 4 1017. 148 0.60 . 6764ns 
vel :.~ ve)l 2587.926 4 646.982 0.38 .8182 
r'esi dLlal s 136;'4.741 8 1709.343 
main ef f (:?ct s 378533.54 6 63088. 92 c::''' -:--. ,J 1. • I ..:: .0000 
er'r'or' 24397.840 20 1219.892 
total 402931.378 2t:. 
serest) - 41.344 F -- .. .-"\ -:w.-. 1. L. I.::' df = 18, 8 
R-sq - 0.9661 R - 0.9829 (fLlll model ) 
serest) -- 34.927 F - 51. 7'2 df - 6, 20 
R-sq .- 0.9394 R - 0.9693 (omitting terms) 
y(force1): intercept, 3x2 main effects, + er' r' or' 
In the quadratic model we can again examine diagnostics of 
the model fit, and check for possible anomalies. 
Table 6.39 ANOVA: AREA of WEAR (1) on QUADRATIC MODEL 
SOURCE 58 elf MS F-stat p-valLle 
r'egr'essi on 377946.528 4 43.7523 83.16 .0000 
r'esi dLlal s 24994.427 "',... 11. 36. 11 I) L..:: 
total 402940.955 26 
serest) - 33.7062 F = 83. 16 df = 7, 19 
R-sq - 0.9380 R - 0.9685 Rls = -0.3413 
ADR = 0.4132 F'MS - 1.365.6 D-W = 2.6276 
y(areal) = 255.366 + lnr(i) - 0.0781927 vel*vol + 
+ 0.07-42532 velsq + er'r'or-' 
where lnr(3) - 0 lnr(4) = -73.8889 lnr(5) = -24.0000 
None of the cases appears to be inordinately inflLlential. 
Case #41 has the largest standardized residLlal (-2.45) and 











A similar procedure follows for area of wear (2) responses. 
Only liner profile differences appear to be statistically 
significant, but some liner x volume interaction may occur. 
Table 6.40 ANOVA: AREA of WEAR (2) on FACTORIAL DESIGN 
SOURCE SS df t1S F-stat. p-value 
, 
i ner--s 54544. 667 ~, 271:27'2. :T:n 32. ,.., , 0001 ~ .. ::. ..::0 · veloci ty 626. 889 ~ 313. 444 ..:: O. :1"C' -__ I · 7014- n c-I _> 
volume 990. 889 2 495. 778 O. 59 C"-'o-' ns · ,-.11 '"-J I 
1 nr- :.{ vel 4041 . 778 4 1.01.0. 444 1 . 2<) · 3831 ns 
I nr-- :.~ vol • 14-;"7' . 1 1 . 4 :28~)':; • --=--":",-, 00;:" ~c, (;c,i;":.4 .t _L I f C) ,_, . '~.' i · vel ~{ vol 1656. 889 4 414. ~.-,.-. ..::...::. .. :: O. 49 · 7438 ns 
roes i_ dua 1 s "-/~ 0(0"::. 444 8 845. 306 
total 80102. 655 26 
se(est) = 41.344 F = 12.72 df -- 18, 8 
R-sq = 0.9661 R - 0.9829 (full model) 
se(est) - 34.927 F = 51.72 df - 6, 20 
R-sq - 0.9394 R - 0.9693 (omitting ter-ms) 
y(areal): intercept, 3x2 main effects, + er--,.--o!'"-
In order to extrapolate we examine possible quadratic 
models. Under the C-p criterion the optimal quadratic 
involves only a constant for liner profile #4. 
Table 6.41 ANOVA: AREA of WEAR ( 2) on 
SOURCE SS df MS 
regression 53392.667 1 53392.667 
residuals 26710.000 25 1068.400 
total 80102.667 26 
se(est) = 32.6864 F - 49.97 
R-sq = 0.6666 R = 0.8164 
ADR = 0.0000 PMS - 1152.2 
y(area2) = 426.667 + lnr(i) + 























If one insists on a model distinguishing between all three 
liners, the value of R-sq increases to 0.6809, and the 
increase is not significant. 
It thus follows that the controls and covariates do not have 
a strong association with the area of wear through 
at tr' it i on. In th is model none of thEJ cases appear" to be 
inordinately influential. Case #45 has the largest 
standar'd i zed r"esi dual (2.25) and case #35 has the 1 <.'\r·gest 
Cook's distance (0.19). 
The signal to noise ratio for profile #4 is again 
and suggests a smaller area of wear by attrition 
1 :i n,:o!r··. 
almost 3.0 
fOt-· thi s 
6.6.2.3 Radial force analyses 
The standard analysis suggests velocity and volume effects 
on the response radial force, with the possibility of one or 
more liner profile parameters. 
Table 6.42 ANOVA: 
SOURCE .r"',.... .:::l;:) 
Ii nero' .02609 
velocity .24·860 
volume .07801 
1 nr' :.~ vel .00454 
I nr' :< vol .00144 
vel :.: vol .00439 
r'esi dual s .02190 
tot.:3.1 .38496 
se(est) - 0.0523 
R-sq - O.94:H 
se(est) - 0.0402 
R-sq - 0.9162 
RADIAL FORCE on 
df MS 
..., .01304 .::. 







F - i'.37 
R = 0.9711 
F = 36. 44 
R - 0.9572 
FACTORIAL DESIGN 
F-stat p-value 




O. 13 .9666 
0.40 .8029 
df = 18, 8 
(full model) 
df = 6, 20 
(main effects) 
y(lift): intercept, 3x2 main effects, + er·t-·or· 
The reduced artificial experimental design models fit the 
main effects of velocity and volume, but only one profile 















Table 6.43 ANOVA: RADIAL FORCE on QUADRATIC MODEL 
SOURCE SS 
r·egt··essi on O. 35151 
r·esi dual s O. 03347 
total O. 38498 
se (est) = O. 0390 
R-:~q -- c)" 913l 




.0::..::' O . 
26 
F -- r:"'-:'I .... ' ( 
0-. -- O. r·. 









df - 4, 22 
R/s -.- -0.3930 
D-W -- 2. 7383 
yCfrad) - 1.34783 + InrCi) - 0.0288758 vel 
0.0060070 vol + 0.000243334 velsq + error 
where Inr(3) = 0 lnr(4) = -0.0654389 lrw(5) ::;:; 0 
The quadratic model apparently allows a further 
model simplification by virtually discarding the quadratic 
effect of volume. 
None of the cases appear to be inordinately influential. 
Case #38 has the largest standardized residual (2.33) and 
Cook's distance (0.16). 
6.6.2.4 Average force analyses 
Standard analysis shows the main effects of all factors in 
the experimental design to be significant for the average 
force (1) response. 
Table 6.44 ANOVA: AVERAGE FORCE (1) on FACTORIAL DESIGN 
SOURCE S8 df MS F-stat p-value 
1 i net-· .07624 ~. .03812 24·.56 .0004 ..::' 
velocity .31568 2 . 1.5784 101.70 .0000 
vol LIme 11264 ..., .05632 36.29 .0001 . ..::. 
1 nr· >~ vel .00375 4 .00094 0.60 .6704ns 
1 nr· :< vol .00367 4 .00092 0.59 . 6784ns 
vel ;< vol .00345 4 .00086 0.56 .7013ns 
r·esi dual s .01242 8 .00155 
total .52786 26 
se(est) == 0.0394 F - 18.45 df = 18, 8 
R--sq -- 0.9765 R - 0.9882 (full model) 
se (est) - 0.0341 F - 72.2c) df = 6, 20 
R-sq = 0.9559 R - 0.9777 (main effects) 











No i nte,..·act ion ter-·ms appear-· i mpo,..·tant. It is necessa,..·y to 
seek evidence for extrapolation by examining the quadratic 
model, and find that it approximates the design surface very 
~"Je 11 • 
T.bla 6. 45 ANOVA: AVERAGE FORCE (1) on QUADRATIC MODEL 
SOURCE SS df I'1S F-stat p-value 
,..·egr·essi ':;)r1 0.50609 6 O. 084349 77 . .q·6 . 0000 
,..·(-:?si dual s 0.021.78 20 0.001089 
t.Dt:.al ().52("87 ::6 
se(est.) - 0.03300 F .- -,~ 46 df .- I 20 I I . 0, 
R-sq - O. <7'587 R - O. 9792 Ris - -().2799 
ADR - 0.0004 F'I'lS -- 0.001535 D-W - 2.4955 
y(forcel) = 0.352923 + lnr(i) - 0.0118757 vol -0.000114547 
vel*vol 
+ 0.000084743 velsq + 0.000261938 + 
where Inr(3) = 0 Inr(4) = -0.129489 Inr(5) = -0.0532778 
NDne of the cases appears to be inordinately influential. 
Case #43 has the largest standardized residual (2.34) and 
Cook's distance (0.38). Its removal would shift the 
parameters to the edge of a 11.71% confidence ellipsoid. 
The signal to noise ratio for profile #4 is almost 4.0, and 
suggests that the profile has appreciably less average force 






response, seems to have dominating 
















lnr x vel .00116 
Inr x vol .07392 
vel x vol .00766 
residuals .03433 
total 1.02373 
se(est) - 0.0655 
R-sq - 0.9665 
se(est) = 0.0457 























- 12. 81 
- O. 9831 
- 1 1 7~ 09 
- O. 9773 
F-stat p-value 
103. 15 .0000 
O. 18 .8402ns 
2.31 . 1619ns 
0.07 . 9900ns 
4.31 .0377 
0.45 .7727ns 
df - 18, 8 
(ful 1 model ) 
df - 4· , ~~ ~~ 
(omit terms) 
y(lift): intercept, liner #3, 3 interaction terms 
+ error 
An artificial experimental design suggests that one 
liner profile effect and three interactions dominate the 
response. 
To extrapolate a good quadratic model is needed. However it 
appears that fitting constants for two liners is almost as 
good as the artificial design, and it suffices to say there 
are only liner profile effects. 
Table 6.47 ANOVA: AVERAGE FORCE (2) on QUADRATIC MODEL 
SOURCE S8 df MS F-stat p-value 
regression 0.88524 ~ ~ 0.44262 76.87 .0000 
residuals 0.13838 24 0.005766 
total 1.02363 26 
se(est) = 0.07594 F - 76.77 df - 2, 24 
R sq = 0.8648 R - 0.9300 Rls - -0. 3339 
ADR = 0.0000 PM8 = 0.006487 D-W = 2. 5299 
y(force1) = 0.621744 + lnr(i) + error 











None of the cases appears to be inordinately influential. 
Case #43 has the largest standardized residual (2.28) and 
Cook's distance (0.22). Its removal would shift the 
parameters to the edge of a 19.37% confidence ellipsoid. 
The signal to noise ratios for profiles #4 and #5 are close 
5.0, suggesting marked differences attributable to profiles. 
It appears that the average force (2) values depend mainly 
on the liner profile, and that as far as the subset of three 
liner profiles is concerned, none of the control variables 
appears to have any effect on the second average force. 
6.7 FINDINGS 
The response of major interest is wear-rate. These analyses 
establish that there are important effects associated with 
each of the control variables, but that there is interaction 
of liner type and velocity,and between velocity and volume 
for wear-rate responses. The models developed here do not 
seem to explain the liner x velocity interaction, so 
alternatives will be sought in a later chapter. There is 
however clear evidence that the wear-rate response surface 
is adequately approximated (for this design) by a quadratic 
function. 
Covariate responses were well explained by similar model 
families, but interactions generally seemed to be absent, 
although quadratic effects were observed in almost all the 
covariate responses. 
Given that there were replicates for only a handful of 
design pOints, it was found that the postulated models based 
an the control variates seem to perform fairly well in 
exhibiting the effects of those variates and predictively. 
However, it is possible that additional replicates could 
suggest substantial improvements to these models, and 
provide checks on model assumptions. 
Normality assumptions for the residuals in the foregoing 
analyses were examined by means of normal probability plots. 
Some evidence of non-normality was found for some of the 
variables, but in the absence of any clear alternative the 











Marked serial correlations appear to hold for the estimated 
residuals of these analyses. These correlations are negative 
for all responses except wear-rate. An examination of 
residuals plots suggests that the negative correlations may 
be the result of circumstantial features in the data, such 
as a large positive standardized residual being preceded and 
followed by negative residuals. 
There does not seem to be any obvious mechanism by which 
compensatory variations could be induced in successive data 
measured, though such a feature cannot be ruled out as the 
ordering of the trials was non-random. 
If refuge is taken in the assumptions that the uncontrolled 
conditions were fairly uniform, and that the trials were 
independent, it may be inferred that profile #4 is superior 
and that the factorial levels 1-3 for velocity and volume 













LINER PROFILE ROUGHNESS 
1.1 TH~ ~CUGHNEBe MEASURE 
The main purpose of the experiments was to study the 
influence of the liner profile on its wear characteristics. 
Despite uncertainty it was hoped that a continuous variable 
could be assigned to the liners in such a way as to make it 
possible to interpolate for other liners not directly tested 
in the present series. 
To find such a variahle is a primary aim of this study. 
Another primary aim is to confirm that the liners showed 
significant differences during the trials,and that these 
differences were consistent over the ranges of the 
experimental control variables. 
If in the study of any effect, the independent variables can 
be regarded as continuous, than the use of 'parametric' 
statistical methods is recommended. One of the main 
strengths of the 'parametric' methods is that they allow the 
determination of the expected value of the dependent 
variable at values of the independent variables that were 
not part of the measured data set. The control variables are 
on such a continuous scale, but the five liner profiles 
admitted no such natural scale. 
Fortunately, a continuous variable was found capable of 
describing the liner profile in the form of the liner's 
roughness coefficient (CR ). This variable appeared to 
sucessfully summarise the relevant geometrical properties of 
the individual liner profiles. 
Liner profile dummy variables in the data models were 
therefore replaced by a single variable which was intended 
to bE"~ a m€:'asw--e of pl'-of i 1 e I'-oughness (CF"'<). I t was as~;umed 
that wear resulted from liners having surfaces which 
deviated from smoothness, and that the wear-rate would be 
directly related to an appropriate measure of the deviation 
fr-om smoothness. 
Clearly there are many possible 
devoted to selecting one which was 
apparently acceptable. 
measures. Attention was 











The choice was: 
r ~ 
:::: l~sum (tan <:\rIgl es) }*upper- sur-f ace 1 enqt.~J 11 ower- sur-f ace 1 engt.h. 
The values obtained were: 
liner- #2 2.2894 
1 i ner- #1 1.829:3 
liner- #3 1.5147 
1. i ner- #5 1.3767 
liner- #4 0.5040 
The first. step in the evaluation of the test results after 
incorporating this CR variable is to present the data 
graphically. This presentation includes plotting the values 
of the wear rate against: 
a. The mill speed and the charge volume for each liner 
(Figure D-8 in Appendix D) 
b. The roughness coefficient and the mill speed for 
each charge volume (Figure E-i, E-2 and E-3 in 
Append b: E) 
c. The roughness coefficient and the charge volume for 
each mill speed (Figure E-4, E-5 and E-6 in 
Append i:-: E) 
These plots show that the response-surfaces behave 
reasonably and that they do not intersect. These findings 
were confirmed by the st.atistical analysis, using the non-
parametric method (Chapter VI Table 6.2). It was also shown, 
using a Bonferroni-Approximation, that liner #1 and liner #2 
can be left out of consideration, because of their poor 
performance as compared to the other three liners (Chapt.er 
V I T i:I_b Ie 6. 4) • 
Since it has been established that liner profiles #3, #4 and 
#5 were of primary interest for the coal-milling 
application, the analysis of the data was conducted on 
those profiles only, and thus only used their values of the 
roughness variable. The reduced 3 x 3 x 3 design was 
modelled with wear-rate with each of the covariates in turn 
being viewed as the response. 
The analysis proceeded as in the previous Chapter VI, with 
each response in turn being modelled by some quadratic in 
the variables roughness, velocity and volume. Some of the 
benefits of the original experimental design carryover into 











As a result when some alternative models are presented, 
there may be several parameter estimates which are 
unchanged. However liner roughness appears as an additional 
possible regressor variable, and contributes to possible 
interaction regressors rough*vel and rough*vol. 
To facilitate comparison in the analysis of each response 
variable, diagnostics for different models are presented 
alongside one another. The Tables now show the signed 
maximum absolute standardized deviation (max le(i) I), and 
the maximal Cook's distance, with associated case numbers, 
and the percentage of the associated confidence ellipsoid 
shift. As before some elements of the design structure 
balance the design in such a way that influential 
observations are unlikely to be found, or that they have to 
be extraordinary outliers before they are categorised as 
influential. On the other hand, outliers are still possible, 
and where present, are explicitly noted. 
7.2 ANALYSIS USING ROUGHNESS MEASURE ----.---
7.2.1 Wear Rate Analysis 
The analysis of the liner wear begins with the fitting of a 
'trend-surface' model to the experimental points, using 
three models with different contents. 
Model I contains (beside a constant) only first order terms 
of the roughness coefficient, the mill and speed and the 
char-ge vol ume. 
Model II contains (beside a constant) the first and second 
order terms of the roughness coefficient, mill speed and the 
char-ge vol ume. 
Model III contains all the terms included in model II, with 
the addition of a product term (rough * vel) of the mill 
speed and the roughness coeffiCient, to handle interactions 
of profile and velocity. 
The analysis of these models is summarized in Table 7.1. The 
table shows that all three models fit the data very well, 
yielding correlation coefficients 0.978, 0.988 and 0.995, 
with high values of F-statistics, indicating a convincing 
fit. This is supported by graphical presentation (Figure E-7 
in Appendix E) of liner wear rate (measured) vs liner wear 
rate (fitted as per model III). In this and the subsequent 
tables the results of the corresponding parametric analysis 











After this, Model III was fitted again, this time including 
the available additional three observations (table 7.2). 
This table shows no evidence of any 'lack of fit', and model 
III is shown to be superior both to the linear model (model 
I) and to the quadratic model, without the roughness*mill 
speed interaction (model II). The Table shows no evidence of 
any serial correlation. 
For the sake of completeness a 'full' model was also 
constructed, containing the three independent variables 
(roughness coefficient, mill speed and charge volume), their 
squares, the six covariates and the interaction terms 
involving the charge volume. This model is presented in 
Table 7.3. The outcome was~ as expected, that this model was 
found superior to any of the models previously presented, 
including the model chosen for the same observations, but 
containing only the control variables. However it is not 
useful for future experimentation. 
Generally, wear decreases with the roughness coefficient 
across all the velocities studied here, but there 1S a 
trade-off in respect of changes in other responses (eg. the 
covariates), and any experimentation seeking an industrially 
optimal liner profile will have to examine those responses 
too. 
It can be observed, in passing that no data cases appear to 
be outlying or influential. There is no evidence of non-
normality in the residuals and the serial correlation is 
mild, and is not cause for concern. 
7.2.2 Covariates as Responses 
A regression analysis, similar to the one done on the liner 
wear rate, was performed on all the 'covariates'. The 
analysis included the linear and the quadratic terms of the 
independent variables and some of their products. The 
results of the 'non-parametric' analysis 





parametric (regression) analysis show, that the introduction 
of the liner roughness coefficient has improved the 
performance of the models. This is reflected in a higher F-
statistics, higher correlation or smaller error of estimate, 
than found in the corresponding models without the roughness 
coefficient as a control variable (Table 6.32, 6.34, 6.35, 
6.37 and 6.43). As far as the 'fit' of the formulae is 
concerned~ the improvements are only moderate, but as the 
results of the parametric study with roughness coefficients 
included have the power to predict the behaviour of 
different liners, 
be preferred to 
not included in the data set, they are to 
the results of the analysis without 











The regression formulae 
covariates involves the 
val" i ab 1 es: 
produced for the different 
following independent (regressor) 
Lift 
Impact A"'ea 
Separ'at i on Ar'f~a 
Radial Impact Force: 
Total Impact Force 
Separ'at ion f or'ce 
speed, 
(mod~21 
volume, roughness coefficient 
J) 
speed, square of speed, volume, 
square of volume, roughness, 
speed*volume (model II) 
speed, square of speed, volume, 
square of volume, speed*volume, 
roughness*speed (model III) 
<Tabl e 7.4) 
speed, volume, roughness 
coefficient (model I) 
square of speed, speed*volume, 
roughness coefficient (model II) 
<Table 7.5) 
roughness coefficient (model I) 
(Table 7.6) 
speed, volume, roughness 
coefficient (model I) 
speed, square of speed, 
volume, roughness coefficient 
(model I I) 
<Tabl e 7.7) 
speed, volume, roughness 
coefficient (model I) 
roughness coefficient, 
squar~ of speed, square of volume, 
speed*volume (model II) 
square of speed, square of volume, 
speed*roughness coefficient, 
speed*volume (model III) 
<T ab I e or. 8) 
roughness coefficient <model I) 
<Tabl e 7.9) 
7.2.2.1 Height or Lift Analysis 
From previous evidence in this study, it appears that only 
lift, among the covariates measured, contributes 
substantially to an understanding of the process involved. 
It cannot be used as an explicit control variable, but 











7.2.2.4 Average Force Analysis 
A linear model in Table 7.8 for average force (1) fits well 
but can be improved by either of two somewhat artificial 
models. There are two likely outliers in cases #41 and #43, 
but low serial correlations, and the remaining residuals 
plot are well against normal probabilities. Roughness seems 
to give little new insight to the average force (1) 
response. 
On the other hand, using roughness in Table 7.9 sacrifices a 
great deal of model fit for average force (2), since it is 
thus known from Table 6.47 that there are significant 












Table 7.1 ANOVA: WEAR-RATE on QUADRATIC MODEL 
SOURCE 58 df 
speed 12.4278 
volume 3.3021 
r'oL!gh 1- 1659 
vel*vel o. 1443 
vCll*vCll 0.0584 
r-'Clugh*vel 0.2121 
r·egr·essi Dn 1 i'. 3106 6 
r-'esi dua.l s O. 1787 20 
total 17.4893 26 
t10DEL I 
se(est) O. 1805 
MSE 0.0326 
F 1 i' 1.35 







ma:< : e (i) I -1.98 I 
case# 41 
m.a:·~ O-i .29 
case# 30 
























seq simul simul 
61 . 31 1 1 . 63 O. 003 
45. 02 20. 88 o. 000 
31 . 02 22. 74 o. 000 
14. 69 33. 52 () . 000 
:::.~ . 13 6. C:-I= .J . .J O. 019 
23. ..,~ 23. -,.-, O. 000 I .::. I.::' 
-:y."""! .-, 
-.-' .. ::..::. . q-,. . ' ,_ .. O. (j()() 







y(wear) = -2.36832 + 0.0649130 vel - 0.0392860 vol 
+ 0.432325 rough + error(I) 
y(wear) = 6.27336 - 0.147523 vel - 0.0846389 vol + 0.432325 
rough ~ 0.00136469 velsq + 0.000867284 volsq 
+ er'r'or-' ( I I ) 
y(wear) = 7.94084 - 0.168974 vel - 0.0846389 vol - 1.04102 
rough + 0.00136469 velsq + 0.000867284 volsq 











Table 7.2 ANOVA: WEAR-RATE on QUADRATIC MODEL (n = 31) 
SOURCE 5S df MS F-stats p-value 
seq simul simul 
velocity 14.5794 73.96 29.48 0.001 
volume 3.7268 52.56 32.04 0.000 
r"ough 0.9563 rtr::-..::....J. 10 15.84 0.000 
vel*vel O. 4~'"''"' {..::...::. 22.00 4·5.02 0.000 
vol*vol O. 1016 eo- J:"~ ...J • ....JI 10.56 0.003 
r"ough*vel 0.2535 29.92 29.92 0.000 
r·egr·essi em 20.0899 6 3.3481 T:t5.02 0.000 
r"esi dual s 0.2033 24 .008472 
t'::Jtal 2(>.2932 :~)() 
MODEL I I I . I I I Ta.bl e 4.3 
se(est) O. 1954 O. 1352 0.0921 O . .. '-'-'M .L.::'( a 
MSE 0.0382 0.0183 0.0085 O. 0 16~) 
F 168.20 217.06 395.04 203.07 
df 3, 27 0:-~, 1""\1:".-..::.~ 6, 24 6, 24 
R-sq 0.9492 0.9775 0.9898 0.980"(' 
R 0.9743 0.9887 0.9950 0.9903 
Ris c). 2525 0.3690 O. 1497 0.2152 
D-W 1.4151 1.2290 1.6285 1.5159 
ADR 0.0059 0.0007 0.0010 0.0003 
PMS 0.0438 0.0235 0.0116 0.0215 
ma:·: : e (i) • 1. 95 -2.36 2.03 -2.85 ,
case# 27 36 '"' '"' 36 ...::..a::.
ma~·: D-i .20 .32 .29 .36 
case# ,...,..,. ..::.( 36 :'1;0:::-"_ oJ 36 
% ellipse 10.55 10.66 6.59 10. 10 
y(wear) = -2.316596 + 0.064651 vel - 0.039076 vol 
+ 0.388027 rough + error(I) 
y(wear) = 7.248181 - 0.168828 vel - 0.0944556 vol 
+ 0.402437 rough + 0.00149812 velsq 
+ 0.00106753 volsq + error(II) 
y(wear) = 8.63031 - 0.183737 vel - 0.0917953 vol 
- 1.11121 rough + 0.00145356 velsq 
+ 0.00100419 volsq + 0.0197550 rough*vel 
+ er"r"or"(III) 
y(wear) = 7.892:33 + lnr(i) - 0.168423 vel - 0.0943108 vol 
+ 0.0014957 velsq + 0.00106408 volsq + error(IV) 







































































































y(wear) = 8.81575 - 0.133005 vel - 0.0521232 lift 
+ 0.251867 ave force(2) - 1.08906 rough 
+ 0.00111487 velsq - 0.000392977 vel*vol 
+ 0.0177118 rough*vel + error (II) 
y(wear) = 7.72748 - 0.165647 vel - 0.0780521 vol 
+ 0.311733 ave force(2) - 1.14654 rough 
+ 0.00134048 velsq + 0.000753899 volsq 











Table 7.4 ANOVA: LIFT on QUADRATIC MODEL 
SOURCE SS df MS F-stats p-value 
seq simul 
velocity 216.8082 56. ~=j5 6. 15 
val Lime 52.6273 29. 16 77.09 
f'"'augh 11.5700 8. 41 31.25 
ve1*ve1 9.00 
va1*vo1 40.83 
ve1*va1 24.:".:) 180 3 8. 1060 21 .90 19.80 
f'"'ough _00:. -.' 
t-'augh*ve1 O. 4144 34.34· 
t'"'eg""essi an 305.73/'8 6 50.9567 14~S. 81 
t-'esi dual s 6. '7'896 20 .3495 
total 31.2. -:".-.-:" .~ , .. ::' ( ._\ 26 
MODEL I I I I Table 4.6 
se(est) 1. 174-4 0.5912 o. 58::-~2 
MSE 1.3792 0.3495 0.3401 
F 67.92 145.81 128.64 
df 3, 23 6, 2() 7, 19 
R-sq 0.8986 ().9777 0.9793 
R 0.9479 0.9888 0.9896 
R/s -0. 1379 -0.4062 -0.5679 
D-l.J 2.0909 2.6908 3. 1059 
ADR -0.0:191 --0.0017 -0.0001 
PMS 1.6355 0.4818 0.4840 
ma:·: : e (i ) , -2.22 2.08 2.48 , 
case# 28 34 34 
ma:·: D-i .34 .34 .38 
case# 28 34 34 
% ellipse 20.05 9.39 
y(lift) - 22.622079 - 0.2271128 vel - 0.156836 vol 
- 1.462987 rough + error(I) 
y(lift) = 27.495286 + 0.553755 vel + 1.288388 val 
- 1.462987 rough - 0.00441765 velsq 
- 0.0135561 volsq - 0.00543735 vel*vol 
+ ef'"'",·o",' ( I I ) 
y(lift) = 25.839527 + 0.575240 vel + 1.288388 vol 
- 0.00441765 velsq - 0.0135561 volsq 
- 0.00543735 vel*vol - 0.0189837 rough*vel 




















Table 7.5 ANOVA: AREA of WEAR (1) on QUADRATIC MODEL 
SOURCE 55 df 1'15 F-stats p-valLle 
seq simLll 
velocity 269290.0442 50.41 2()5.35 
volLlme 78904.0791 34.57 60.22 
r'oue]h 24586.7807 18.75 18.75 
""esi dual s 301 i'3. 3666 23 1311.89 
vel*vel 271881 . 85'=10 51.87 305.90 
vol*vo1 80503.4126 38.21 71.23 
""oLlgh*vel 24586. 78(>7 21.81 21.81 
r'esi dual s 25984·.2331 -->-.::,.,) 1129.67 
tota,l 402956.2855 ,..., , ..::.0 
t10DEL I I I Table 4.8 
se(est) 36.2200 ~33. 6106 33.7062 
MSE 1311.8855 1129.6740 1136. 107'1' 
F 94.71 111.2375 83. 16 
df < 23 3, 23 7,19 '-' , 
R-sq 0.9251 0.9355 o. 9~mO 
R 0.9618 0.9672 0.9685 
Rls -0. 1789 -0.2618 -0.3413 
D-W 2.3391 2.5010 2.6276 
ADR 0.6551 0.4349 0.4132 
PMS 1479.4197 1276.3542 1.365.6 
ma~< : e (i) , -2.66 -2.62 --2.45 , 
case# 41 41 41 
ma:< D-i . 16 .20 .22 
case# 43 28 41 
% ellipse 7.64 10.27 
y(area1) = -139.689 + 9.555045 vel - 6.072629 vol 








y(areal) = 146.412 + 0.0742532 velsq - 0.0781927 vel*vol 











Table 7.6 ANOVA: AREA of WEAR (2) on QUADRATIC MODEL 
SOURCE SS df MS F-stats p-value 
seq simul simul 
r-oLlgh 54523.4099 53.29 53.29 0.000 
r-esi dual s 25579. 0534- 25 1023. 1.660 
total 80102.5606 26 
t10DEL I TCible 4. 10 
se(est) 31.9870 32.6864 
MSE 1.023.1550 1068.4007 
F 53.29 49.97 
clf . 25 .L , 1 , ."""11":." ":;'..J 
R-sq 0.6807 0.6666 
f;: ().825() 0.8164 
R/s -0.5405 -0.435"7' 
D--l·J 2.6917 2.5904 
ADR 0.0098 0.0000 
PMS 1096.9395 1152.2 
ma:-: : e (i ) I 2.51 2.25 I 
cCl_se# 45 45 
ma:-: D-i .20 . 19 
case# ~C' -_ ..J 35 
% ellipse 33.86 











Table 7.7 ANOVA: RADIAL FORCE on QUADRATIC MODEL 
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y(r'ad) - -0.200144 + 0.0090032 vel 
+ 0.0694664 rough + 
F-stats p-value 
seq simul simul 







T c~bl e 4-. 12 
(:0.03'7'0 
0.001521 
c:" -,. -:t..., 












- 0.0060070 vol 
er'r'or' ( I ) 
y(rad) = 1.24740 - 0.0288758 vel - 0.0060070 vol 
+ 0.0694664 rough + 0.000243334 velsq 











Table 7.8 ANOVA: AVERAGE FORCE (1) on QUADRATIC MODEL 

























ma:< : e C i) : 
caseft 








































seq sil11ul si 111L.ll 
35.87 181. 17 0.000 
23.52 62.41 0.000 
40.58 40.58 0.000 
36. ...,,.... I":':' 83. 
25. 58 9. 
47.61 50 . 


















17 o. 000 
30 O. 006 
. ~-, o. 000 L,i 
.-,..., n 147 ":':'1 

















yCforce1) = - 0.271898 + 0.010622 vel 
+ 0.113610 rough + 
- 0.007082 vol 
errot"· ( I ) 
yCforce1) = 0.018900 + 0.000095015 velsq 
- 0.00017806 vel*vol + 0.113610 rough 
+ 0.000130989 volsq + error(II) 
y(forcel) = 0.084556 + 0.000084605 velsq 
- 0.000178734 vel*vol + 0.00145021 rough*vel 











Table 7.9 ANOVA: AVERAGE FORCE (2) on QUADRATIC MODEL 
SOURCE 
r-ouqh 






















I Table 4.16 
0.1582 
0.0250 












































SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
9.1 INTERIM INDUSTRIAL FINDINGS 
The five newest coal fired Eskom power stations once 
completed will use boilers serviced by 162 tube mills. 
Liner wear, liner replacement cost and the resulting 
unavailability of the mills for power generation results in 
huge expenditure. Consequently there is a scope for 
considerable cost-cutting if the industrial life of the 
liners can be extended at the current mill operating 
conclitions. 
The early findings regarding materials for the liners (as 
per Chapter III) induced Eskom Management to change 
the specification for liner material from manganese steel 
(sample D-4) to high chrome iron (sample B2 and G7(b». 
Management of Eskom was also willing to explore the 
suitability of alternative liner profile to that originally 
specified (liner #1.). Accordingly each of the set of five 
mills of Boiler 4 at Tutuka power station was completely 
lined with one of the five liner profiles used in the 
present laboratory study. 
In each of the five mills three liners in indentical 
positions were chosen for continuous monitoring through 
their industrial life until their destruction. 
The mills working conditions were: 
mi 11 s;peed 
b.E:\ll char··ge 
mill output 
mi 11 power' 
(77.6% of critical) 
(24% of mill volume) 
(53000 kg/h) 
(950 kW) 
The liner material (high chrome iron of a hardness of 600 
Brinell) was identical in the five mills. The only known 
difference between the mills was the liner lifter profile. 
It was originaly expected that access to these mills to 
make the first reading of mass loss and profile change 
would be available in June 1989. However due to 
maintenance requirements at Boiler 4 this access became 











The coal had the following properties on an average basis 





Hardgrove grindability index 
Coal abrasive indeM (YGP) 
Ash content 




The three liners in each mill were dismantled and the mass 
loss was recorded. Table 8.1 presents these interim 
results. 
TABLE 8.1 Interim Results Tutuka Boiler 4 
Li nero Mill Initial ITotal ILOSS of Volume 
Pr·ofile Wor·king Aver·age IloSS of 1 per· 1000 h of 
as per· HOLlr·s Mass r1ass r'l ill Wor-ki ng 
Table r:: 1 [Kg] J [Kg J Hour- ~,; [mm3 ] ,J. 
-, ... _----_ .. __ ._-----
I 
4 8868 118.(15 3.72 5519·'1 
._---- ~.----.- ._--------------
r:: 95(1(1 119.61 4_60 6371.2 .J 
-- r--·-·-------_·---
1 9684 I 90. c)3 5.03 68343 -------------
3 5870 103.48 -3.81 85626 
C-- I 2 5371 98. 9_~ __ 4~ 61 _____ ~ 2~?5 ___ .. J - 5 
These results coincide substantially with those obtained 
during laboratory investigation of equivalent ceramic liners 














Liner Profile Industrial 






2 I-=-~:--~= _____ ~~-.. 1 ~=~= .---- ---_. __ .. __ ._._.- _._----- ---------_. 
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It was noted that there was an interchange in the wear ranks 
of liner #1 and #3. This interchange could be due to 
differences between laboratory and industri~l wear, but it 
is possible that temporal aspects may be operative here. 
Further research may discover an appropriate explanation. 
8.2 CONCLUSIONS 
After evaluating the results of the tests both statistically 
and in the light of the classical grinding theory, the 
following conclusions have emerged: 
a. After a critical assessment of the current milling 
theory, the work of Rose and Sullivan can be seen to 
contain important mathematical discrepancies rendering 
it unsuitable as a basis for the interpretation of the 
present research. 
b. The design and implementation of the experimental 
method of this study were found to have been 
appropriate and consistant. Statistical analysis has 
shown no evidence of any unreliability. 
c. Laboratory tests involving high speed photography have 












This principle is further supported by evidence 
obtained during industrial tests, which show that the 
first wear measurements after approximately 8000 h of 
continuous mills operation are in reasonably good 
agreement with the results of the laboratory 
experiments. 
d. The use of ceramics as liner.material for laboratory 
experiments reduced the time needed for the wear tests, 
and yet appear to present the differences of wear 
between liners consistently, and in agreement with the 
initial industrial evidence. 
e. Liner #4 showed performance and wear characteristics 
superior to the other liners tested. This finding 
suggests that, after some corroborative studies, liner 
#4 could replace the present liner #1 as the standard 
liner for industrial mills. 
f. It was found that the 'Roughness Coefficient' (CR ) 
associated with each liner is a continuous variable 
suitable to serve in the characterisation of the liner 
profiles. 
g. Some of the secondary variables (covariates) showed 
very good correlation with the wear rate. The height of 
lift was particularly good in this respect. (Refer to 
Figure F-1 to F-5 in Appendix F for an illustration of 
the height of lift for liner #1 to #5 as depicted on 
films when mill velocity was at 78% of critical and 
ball charge at 24% of mill volume). This correlation 
suggests that lift may be used as a surrogate variable 
for the wear rate. Use of this surrogate could simplify 
the design and implementation of further tests, by 
allowing the research to focus on achieving some 
optimal configuration of balls in a working mill. 
8.3 FURTHER RESEARCH 
8.3.1 Improvements To Methodology 
a. Improve, if possible the uniformity of the ceramic 
materials used in the tests. It may be possible that 
differences in the resilience of the different 
materials may partially distort the true relations. 
Otherwise employ suitable experiments that compensate 











b. Experimental trials should be performed in a random 
order, so that the standard statistical methods may be 
used with more confidence. If complete randomization 
is impossible, then restricted randomization schemes 
can be used. 
c. The experiments should be performed with repeated 
observations. Replication would provide a higher degree 
of freedom, so that a study of a three-way interaction 
could be attempted. 
d. In this study an apparently good continuous variable 
was found in the form of the 'Roughness Coefficient' 
(CR ). This opens the road towards the study of various 
liner profiles, characterized by their roughness 
coefficients. 
e. An alternative, independent continuous variable to CR 
can be sought to describe the profile of the liners. If 
such a continuous variable can be found, then it can be 
incorporated into the future statistical analysis as an 
additional variable. 
8.3.2 Temporal Patterns 
a. A study should be initiated into the temporal aspects 
of the wearing process. This study should aim at 
establishing the wear rate's time dependence, so that 
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The primary standards were established in the laboratories 
of Bradley and Foster (U.K.) using the following methods. 
All elements were checked 
phosphorus and copper whose 
spectrographically. 
chemically except for sulphur, 
concentration were obtained 
Car-bon Strohlein method combustion followed by 
--.... --... -.----
absor-pt ion into potassium -hydroxide and direct burette 
r-eading 
Accuracy - ± 0.5% 
Silicon - Gravimetric 
Accuracy - ± 0.3% 
Ma~cmesf"~ - Color-imf:~tr-ic titr-ation with s:;odiu_m ar-senite 
Accuracy - ± .01% at .1, .1% at 14 
Nickel - Gravimetric : Dimethyl glyoxime complex 
Accur--?,cy 
Chr-omi um Colorimetric titration 
sulphate and potassium dichromate 
Accuracy ± 0.3% 
Fer-r-ous ammon i um 
~~_~L~_~~_~.!2.:!_!.n._ G t-- a vim f"~ t t-- i c 8 hydroxyl quinoline complex 
Accuracy - ± 0.3% 
2. CARBIDES 
2.1 Carbide volume fraction ----------
The carbide volume fraction of white cast chrome irons was 
the cut-out carbide images were weighed from optical 
micrographs. In this way the total area (which is 
proportional to volume) was determined. 
computerised image analysis 
100 areas on each specimen were examined at a microscopic 
magnification of 500x. A statistical analysis of the volume 
of massive carbides used the values of 100 areas counted for 
each white cast chrome iron. The samples were etched using 






















Carbide Volume Fraction 






















Carbide size and distribution in white cast chrome iron 
samples were determined by quantitative image analysis. The 
samples were etched with a picric/hydrochloric solution, and 
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Intercarbide spacing on white cast chrome iron samples was 
determined by quantitative image analysis. The samples were 
etched with a picric/hydrochloric acid solution. The line 
intercept method (Figure A3) was adopted. 
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3.1 Loc~tion of liners in the mill ___ ._ ... _M_. _____ . _____ . __ . ____ ... ____._._._ 
MILL ROT A TlON 
The positioninq of the test liners within the mill was 
determined to ensure that the measurement of the resulting 
wear was representative of actual operating conditions. 
The three shell liners were therefore positioned in the 
third row back from the direction of mill rotation, in each 
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.- A10 -" 
A view of general microstructure 600 microns below the worn 
liner surface. No cracking of the carbide particles is 
apparent, and no disjunction between the carbides and the 
martensitic matrix appears to have occurred as a result of 
abrasive cutting, grinding and polishing operations during 
sample preparation. 
This photomicrograph shows that no damage was caused to 
carbides and martensitic matrix by abrasive cutting, 
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5. DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL MACHINE FOR 
BALL ON TINE·RIMPACT TE-ST---·---------· _____ • _________ M ________________ • 
The rubber belt conveyor, with steel buckets driven by a 
gear head motor and chain reduction drive mounted on top of 
the steel fr·ame, 1 i f ted the ball s onto the test liner· Ci:1.st. 
The balls were then heat treated to the same conditions as 
the liner, subjected to the actual industrial test (Sample 
ES). The conveyor travelled at O.5m/sec. On the top of the 
frame a ball catching ramp was mounted to direct the balls 
to the vertical drop tube. The drop tube with a O.lm 
diameter and a length of 3.5m guided the balls to the test 
liner. The lower end of the tube was O.3m above the test 
liner, to allow space for rebounding balls. Under the 
opening, an inclined ramp caught and directed the balls into 
the conveyor pick-up point. 
The test liner was tilted about 15 degrees (O.262rad), 
relative to the axis of falling balls, in order to simulate 
the position of the liner in an industrial mill, where balls 
first impact at the region of the ball charge toe. It also 
served to ensure that a rebounding ball was directed into 
the conveyor pick-up point. The impacted balls were of the 
same quality as those used in the industrial test. They had 
a nominal O.05m diameter, and were commercial grinding balls 
made of forged steel of SF55 type and heat-treated by the 
supplier to a Brinell hardness of HB630. 
Mounted on the frame was a coal hopper with a steel tube 
that carried coal to a side port located O.lm from the lower 
end of the drop tube. The coal trickled onto the test liner 
in the region of ball impact. The coal eventually found its 
way to the lower part of the inclined ramp to be discharged 
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6. MICROSTRUCTURE OF ALLOYS TESTED .-----.--... ~ .. --... -.... --... - .. ---.. -.-....... --.-.--... --.------------_._---_._---
Table A3 !::I.~_~!; .. __ !;!:...~_~~!:"le'=.l_~_~ e t ~~ __ !_!!_9_f.._ c Q!:9m~_~2lY_~_d ~~ u_r:!l 
steels ----_.-.... _.-
~::~;-:-~--~~-::-~~-:-·~-,:-.---:;=1 
~.--.. -.-.--------.. --.--.-- ----.-----.~-----.-.--.----.--------.-------.-----------I 
F6 Heating at 920° C for 4h 
Cooling down in furnace to 830°C 
Forced air cooling 




B2 I Unknown I 
I I C3 Austenitizing at 950°C for 4h I. 





Tempering at 250°C for 6h I 
Austenitizing at 1020 0 C for 4h 
Cooling down in furnace to 830°C 
Forced air cooling 
Tempering at 250°C for 6h 
Tempering at 220°C for 10h 
Austenitizing at 1020 0 C for 4 h 
Still air cooling 
Tempering at 220°C for 10h 
Austenitizing at 10000 C for 5h 
Forced air cooling 
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steels .. _-_ ... __ .-.-
I SAMPLE HEAT TREA1MENr ,.--.-... --............ -.. -.......... -.... -.... 1 .. -....... -.-------.--.. --------... -~ ............ -.:.-----.-.-.-... -..... ---.... -.. -.. J 
t Al Tempering at 240° C for 6h I 
l--.-.... -------,--.-....... --.--,---.--~-----.-------,-------... -... --.. -.. -,--.... ----· .. -·--1 
F6 Heating at 920° C for 4h 
Cooling down in furnace to 830°C 
Forced air cooling 
1._ .... __ ... _____ ... _._ ..... ___ ......... T ~~~~~~~:~~..:~~~ ... 2~.~ .. ~ .. ~_~_Ot ... _. (J~ .. _ ... ___ . __ ._ .. __ ,.J 
Table A4 
i r'ons 
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I ~:~~~~~tizing at 950°C for 4h 
Forced air cooling 
Tempering at 250°C for 6h 
Austenitizing at 1020 0 C for 4h 
Cooling down in furnace to 830°C 
Forced air cooling 
Tempering at 250°C fer 6h 
Tempering at 220°C for 10h 
Austenitizing at 1020 0 C for 4 h 
Still air cooling 
Tempering at 220°C for 10h 
Austenitizing at 1000 0 C for 5h 
Forced air cooling 











7. ABRASION TESTS -------------
! SAMPLE RECORDED MASS LOSS I AVERAGE 
r·--·---··-··-·---·-··--·-·-·I--·----------·--·--·--·-·-·-·-·--·----··-·---T·--·-·----·-··-----·--·l 
L-.---.----.-.---- ______ . ___ ~.~._.~~ _~.~=:~_~~.~_:._ ... _ .. _____ . __ ._.. ~~_._.:.~~ .. __ 1 (~~= ~~ ~ q ) _ 
Al 0.988 0.846 0.999 0.951 
82 O.5B2 0.642 0.657 0.627 
C3 0.849 0.782 0.864 0.832 
D4 0.968 1. 153 1.018 1.046 
E5 0.1:309 0.795 O. T$7 0.781 
F6 0.859 0.796 0.872 0.847 
0.635 0.682 O. ;'31 0.679 
o. ~:;47 0.551 0.555 I 
~; ~~~ 
H8 I 0.856 0.828 0.888 0.856 
0.561 
L. _________ . __ . __ L ___ .. _._._ .. __ . ____ .. _________ ._._. __ ._. ___ . _. _________ ._. ___ . __ _ 
Is;MP~-----;~~7~E~M~~::~fi----r~g-~:~~:g ~I 
l..-.-.-.---J-.-.--.---.-.-.. --.-.-.. -------.------... ------.--.-.--.-----.--.--.-.---.1--.-----.-------., 
Al 0.321:3 0.324 0.296 0.321 0.319 
82 0.100 0.133 0.120 0.111 0.118 
C3 0.144 0.147 0.141 0.141 0.143 
D4 0.698 0.715 0.703 0.698 0.702 
E5 0.141 0.142 0.220 0.141 0.140 
F6 0.644 0.51:32 0.563 0.624 0.615 








I I I 
I G7 (b), 0.122 0.101 0.096 0.098 o. lOll 0.104 ___ H~. ___ .J __ O ~~~. ___ ~~_::i ~: __ ~~~:~ .~:~_~. 6~_ O~.~ ~:i~_ . __ ~~.~.~~~. __ ._ 
r-SA-MF~.E--I-AV~·~~~~--~;~-S·S-f"-·~VE~·~-~~·:MAS·S--·--r-·-~~~~~G~~~-~·~S·--··-·l 
I INSTALLATION 7500H OF MILL I 7500H OF MILL 
I 
OPERATION OPERATION 
[kg] [kg] [kg] 
A1 95.02 86.71 8.31 
132 91 . ~_~7 85.6;' 5.70 
C3 90.7B 81.61:1 9. 10 
D4 92. 77 -;:'5. ~_~9 17.38 
E5 92. 18 87.83 4.35 
F6 94.20 B1.4B 12.72 
G7' (a) 89. 88 87. 46 ,.., 42 ..::' . 
G;' (b) 91..65 B7.90 ~_~. 75 











TABLE AS RUBBER WHEEL ABRASION TEST SAMPLE Al 
ASTM G-65-80 Procedure A 
l-tateri al: k. 1 
Surface preparation: Ground 
Wheel diameter: 225rrrn 
Wheel width: 12,7 mn 
\~hee 1 hardness: A - 60 
Test No. 1 2 3 4 5 
Test load: N 130 130 130 130 130 
~heel revolutions 6000 0000 6000 6000 ,6000 
Sand flow g/min 300 300 300 300 300 
Initial mass, 9 185.674 185.546 180.134 179.838 161.112 
Final mass, g 185.546 185,222 179.838 179.517 160.793 
'''ass less, 9 0.328 0)24 0.296 0,321 0.319 
Average mass less: . 0.317 . 
Density, glce 7.70 
Volume loss, mn3 4t.91 
TABLE A9 RUBBER WHEEL ABRASION TEST - SAMPLE B2 
ASTM G-65-80 Procedure A 
Material:' - B 2 
Surface preparation: Ground 
Wheel diameter: 225 rrrn 
Wheel width: 12,7 nrn 
Wheel hardness: A - 60 
Test No. 1 2 3 I 4 5 
Test load: N 130 130 130, 130 130 
Wheel revolutions 6000 . 6 (XX) 6000 6000 6000 
Sand flow g/min 300 300 300 300 300 
I n it i a 1 mas s • 9 176.060 175.960 171.694 171.574 160.239 
Final mass, g 175,960 17 5.827 171,574 171.463 160,121 
Mass loss. 9 0.100 0.133 0.120 0.111 0.118 
Average mass loss: 0.116 
Dens ity. glee 7.60 











TABLE A10 RUBBER WHEEL ABRASION TEST - SAMPLE C3 
ASTM G-65-80 Procedure A 
-Material: ( 3 
Surface preparation: Ground 
~heel diameter: 225 nm 
Wheel width: 12,7 rrrn 
Wheel hardness: A - 60 
Test No. 1 2 3 4 5 
Test load: N . 130 130 130 130 130 
Wheel revolutions 6000 "6000 6000 6000 6000 
Sand flow g/min 300 300 300 300 300 
I n it i a 1 rna s s , 9 135,35'1 135.207 121.890 121.759 142.441 
Final mass, 9 135.207 135.060 121.7-59 121.618 142.298 
Mass loss, 9 0.144 0.147 0141 0.141 " 0.143 . . 
Average mass loss: . 0.143 
. Density, glee 7.40 
Volume loss, mn 3 19.66 
TAB LE All RUBBER WHEEL ABRASION TEST - SAMPLE D4 
ASTM G-6S-80 Procedure ·A 
-Mater.i al: o 4 . - .-.. 
Surface preparation: Ground 
~lhee 1 diameter: 225 rrrn 
Wheel width: 12,7 mn . 
Wheel hardness: A - 60 
Test No. 1 2 3 4 5 
Test load: N 130 130 130. 130 130 
Wheel revolutions 6000 6 COO 6000 6000 6000 
Sand flow'g/min 300 300 300 300 300 
Initial mass, 9 152,250 151.498 172.669 171.985 182.112 
Final mass, g 151.498 150.785 171.985 171.359 181.416 
Mass loss, g 0.~94 0.659 0.632 0.578 0.643 
Average mass loss: . 0.641 
Density, glee 7.70 











TABLEA12 RUBBER WHEEL ABRASION TEST - SAMPLES E5 
ASTM G-65-80 Procedure A 
~ateri al: E 5 
Surface preparation: Ground 
Wheel di ameter: 225rrm 
Wheel width: 12,7 rrm 
Wheel hardness: A - 60 
Test No. 1 2 3 4 5 
Test load: N 130 130 130 130 130 
Wheel revolutions 6000 WOO 6000 6000 6000 
Sand flow g/min 300 300 300 300 300 
In i t i alma s s , 9 160,127 159,986 172 ;107 171,987 164,123 
Final mass, 9 159,986 159,844 171,987 171,848 163,<183 
'''ass ross, g 0,141 0,142 0,220 0,141 0.1 40 
Average mass loss: 
, 
0,156 
. Density, glce 7,60 
Volume loss, mm3 20,90 
TABLE A13 RUBBER WHEEL ABRASION TEST - SAMPLE F6 
. ASTM G-55-80· Procedure ·A 
Mater.i a1: F 6 -
Surface preparation: Ground 
Wheel di ameter: 225 rrm 
Wheel width: 12,7 mm 
Wheel hardness: A-50 
Test No. 1 . 2 3 4 5 
Test load: N 130 130 130 130 130 
Wheel revolutions 6000 60c0 6000 6000 6000 
Sand flow g/min 300 300 300 300 300 
Initial mass, 9 184,788 184,114 187,779 188,403 179,114 
Final mass, 9 1S4 ,1 14 183.562 187,216 187 ,779 178,4 99 
Mass loss, 9 0,644 0,582 0,563 0,624 0,615 
Average mass loss: 0,606 
Density, glee 7,60 











TABLE A14 RUBBER WHEEL ABRASION TEST - SAMPLE G7a 
ASTM G-65-80 Procedure A 
Materi a 1 : G 7~ 
Surface preparation: Ground 
Wheel di ameter: '225 rrm 
Wheel width: 12,1 rrm 
Wheel hardness: A - 60 
Test No. 1 2 . 3 4 5 
Test load: N 130 130 I 130 130 130 
hheel revolutions 6000 6000 600b 6000 6000 
Sand flow g/min 300 300 300 300 300 
Initial mass, 9 165,889 189,007 188,869 175,226 175,087 
Final mass, 9 165,7~ 7 188,869 188,72 9 175,087 174, 50 
Mass loss, 9 0,142 0,138 0,140 0,139 '. 0,137 
Average mass loss: 
, 
0,139 
Density, glee 7,60 
Volume loss, mn 3 18,61 
TABLE A15 RUBBER WHEEL ABRASION TEST - SAMPLE G7b 
ASTM G-65-80 Procedure -A 
Mater·ial: G 7b 
Surface preparation: Ground 
~/hee 1 di ameter: 225 rrm 
Wheel width: . 12,7 nm 
Wheel hardness: A - 60 
Test No. 1 2 3 4 5 
Test load: N 130 130 130. 130 130 
Wheel revolutions 6000 6 <XX) 6000 6000 6000 
Sand flow g/min 300 300 300 300 300 
Initial mass, g 179;847 179,725 164,737 164,641 169,EE1 
Final mass, 9 179,72 5 179,623 164,641 164543 169,780 
Mass loss ~ 9 0,122 0,102 0,096 0,098 0,101 
Average mass loss: 0,104 
Density, glce 7,60 












TABLE A16 RUBBER WHEEL ABRASION TEST - SAMPLE H8 
ASTM G-65-80 Procecbre A 
gateri al: HB 
.. 
Surface preparation: Ground 
Wheel diameter: 225 ITlTl 
Wheel width: 12,7 mn 
Wheel hardness: A - 60 
Test No. 1 2 3 . 4 5 
Test lead: N 130 130 130 130 130 
wheel revolutions 6000 6000 6000 rooo 6000 
Sand flQ'" g/min 300 300 300 300 300 
Initial mass, 9 192,161 1'91,981 185,834 185,671 182J24 
Final mass, 9 191,989 191,838 165,671 185,510 182.065 
Nass "oss, 9 0,172 0,' 51 0,163 0,161 0,159 
, 
Average mass loss: 0,161 
- -
Density, glee 7,50 
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The liners in the mill were bolted to the shell using 10mm 
Allen screws. One of these liners was removed and 2,Omm was 
machine off its edges. Two holes were drilled in the mill 
shell at centers 75mm from each end of the mill. Two radial 
posts were attached rigidly to the liner using counter-sunk 
Allen screws such that the posts passed through the center 
of the holes in the mill shell. The other end of each post 
was bolted to the radial load beam which was attached to a 
platform on the mill shell shown. The position of these load 
beams could be adjusted to ensure that the surface of the 
liner was the same distance away from the center of the mill 
as the other liners. The connection between the post and the 
load beam was carefully machined to allow a minimum of 
friction between the components, as shown on Figure B2 
detail B. Clearances of approximately 0,25mm were maintained 
between the contact surfaces, and the pinion was machined to 
ensure minimal contact area between itself and the load 
beams. This meant that the liner and post assembly was free 
to rotate around the point of connection with the load 
beams. This freedom was removed by the use of yokes 
connected to tangential load beams as shown. The pivot point 
between the yoke and the post was placed as close to the 
surface of the liner as possible, to ensure that the point 
of measurement of Ft." was as close to the point of 
application of F t _ n i.e. the inner surface of the liner. The 
tangential load beam was attached to a platform so that its 
measurement axis coincided with a tangent through the pivot 
point. The position of the tangential load beams was 
adjusted to ensure uniform gaps between the liner and its 
neighbours. Finally fine adjustments were made after a new 
test liner was mounted in the position of one of the 
tangential load beams to ensure that no net forces were 
transmitted through the whole assembly (a problem inherent 
in any 4-point stabilisation of a rigid body). 
Each pair of load beams was connected in parallel to load 
beam amplifiers mounted on the mill as shown in Figure B1. 
The 0-2 volt output of the amplifiers was fed to the HP2240 
interface via the sliprings on the mill axle. The linearity 
of the measurement, obtained by the computer of the forces 
exerted on the load beams was tested, by weighing seven 
accurately know masses in the range 0-6,854 kg. The 
correlation coefficient between the masses and the 
corresponding voltages was 0,9999, indicating exceptionally 











Signals were picked up off the rings via carbon brushes 
which were mounted on a yoke which straddled the disc, as 
shown in Figure C-l. Contact resistance was less than 1,5 
ohm on all rings. Signals were transmitted via individually 
shielded signal lines as voltages (nominally 0-10V) to the 
high impedence HP2240 measurement and control processor, 
rather than as milliamp signals, to avoid voltage variations 
caused by high frequency fluctuations in its contact 
r-esistance. 
1. 2.1 
Motor- type : 
Speed range 
Power at maximum speed 
Contr-oll ed by 
tr-ans~mi ~.:;si on -_._--- .-
300 - 3000 r.p.m. 
3,0 kw. 
SAFTRONICS DCI Series 
Thyrister Drive Type. 
A225 Connected via 40 : 1 gearbox to drive shaft. 
Four sprockets with 23, 25, 30 and 40 
respectively mounted on drive shaft. 
teeth 
Slave sprocket on mill axle has 38 teeth, providing the 
capabilities listed below: 
No. of teeth on dr-i ve sprocket 23 '""\c:-"::'..J 30 
Dr-i ve : slave r-at i 0 0.605 0.658 0.789 
Mill speed as ma:.: i mum 
motor- speed Nma:< 45.4 49.4 59.2 
1.2.2 Load beams for measurement of mill mass 
Manufactured by : Bofors Elektronik (Sweden) 
Type: Cylindrical shear beam K1S-3 
Rated accuracy : 0,02% of rated output 




1.2.3 Load beams used for measurement of balls feed rate 
ci r-cul ati n9...... d~n.?i ty_-a~~"f or-5~ -~~~_..!_~ net--_~ 
Manufactured by : BLH Electronics (USA) 
Type : Alpha Load Beam 
Measurement range : 0-15 kN (0-15 kg) 
Rated Accuracy: 0,02% of rated output 











Manufactured by : Bofors Elektronik (Sweden) 
Type: Bodil B-1-RF (Rack mounted) 
Output : ± 10 volts 
Temperature effect : ± O,OOS% of rated output per °C 
1.2.S Load Beam Ampli·fier·s fOlr. measur·..:!ng ·for·ces on the 
1 i ner·s 
Manufactured by : BHL Electric (USA) 
Type: 'Alpha', 2 SIN 1471 
Output : -0 + 10 volts or 3,0 mV/V 
Rating : 100 Newtons 
Temperature effect : ± O,OOS% of rated output per °C 
± 0,008% of rated output per of 
Types KEPCO ATE-2S-20M (0-20 Amps DC) 
WEIR MINOREG PS32S (O-O,S Amps DC) 
Both capable of providing stable power supply voltages 
0-25V; and with current or voltage limitation features. 
1.2.7 Computer· EgL.\lP..~_I!_!:_ 
All manufactured by Hewlett-Packard. 
All communications via HPIB interface. 
1.2.8 Computer· 
Type: HP9816 Series 200 
Storage capacity 7 
Programmed in HP Basic 2.1 
1.2.9 Real-time Interface 
Type : HP2240A Measurement and Control Processor 
Facilities: 
(i) Analog Input Card HP22900A 
16 differential analog input channels 
12 bit accuracy (± O,OS% accuracy) 
SO kHz sampling rate on one channel 
(ii) Analog output card HP22901B 
4 analog output channels 
12 bit accuracy (± O,OS% accuracy) 












response time approximately 15 ms 
(iv) Counter-stepper card HP22905A 
Used foro : 
(a) measuring frequency or period of input 
signals (3-1000 00 Hz) 
(b) total ising no. of pulses in an input signal 
(c) outputting pulses to a stepper motor. 
(v) Low Level Analog Input Card HP22915A 
Provides interfaces for amplifying and filtering 
16 differential input voltages; gain varies from 
1 to 500. Input impedence 10 megohms. 
Type: HP7470A Graphics Plotter 
Type : Mannesmann 
Number of columns 
Print speed 160 
Buffer size : 2000 
to ensure rapid 
time) 
Tally MT160 
per 8 inch line: 80-160 programmable 
CPS ~~ 10 CPI 
characters (large buffer essential 
transfer of data to printer in real 
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Ni' ~iO! llliii ll~:.l l~IU lilI111!IMll1Iml.~1~13'jil ~m~5il!l~lllll.~I'" 
] J ~ 1 .) ; ~ ) t H ill I-lll1-111]-1l11-IIIHllJ-!lll I 1 Ill) l J) I 
in :;:1 Jel. ~:"!'m:.11 lJl \ m, 1)1~ :':) lIBl llil 1m m;; 1:;11[91 111\ ~!6 jill 311> 1:)1 21111 i911E1:1 2?§i Jill), ) ;:I( L\; :':\_ 
!$ ~ nII Dll j':ll l~ 11!i~11i~~; ligl~~~18~~131; l j~111 ~ i7 111-1[\-11-111)11 11 
:1 II il -It II ~~ II 11 m:m 1111 1111 ,;il llil >In It! !ll11l11:m 1111 !-:! ' 11 I\! ·11 -)'I -Il -I, 1-11 
i'! 111.11 I ' ,",j'j ) II,li; T'" Ill.i 1\).\ ~I., ;)1 .1 
(f) <,![ki~ ,-;;iri I[ ",Ii, I ej lEI -Iii 11£1 . UIIt\, II. ["j ,f li< I 
" ~ " I(III ' llll. 1~1~ 1~!lJ I!Jlj' 1Ill!)ll!1~l~~I'!11l ~ m~lllll~J;\;~~~i~1 
J l 1 1 l 1 l 1 1 1 -10;) -1li -Ill -mWl -9J3-1111-1Ii7 -m III ] l l l I 
!. fi~?' J!E~J:n~~:;(IJI~llll~i;~1!??l liIJ::5;i1.:11l!S~i)J!~:i~il§li-ll(;1:;i':[1: 'ji!:I !!:-~!';:;:' 
1!~nll~ll:~!I !~Dl l l111;j~ ~'iMm: il"IJlI IIBijll lll) IM '~~-1I l~-61-11 Ia ~ \J 
~ ilill'~1~U'il'11~lm~ rnlKil~jEa\~'~ ln' ~I.llll ! ll~lii:-11-Il -li-3 -Ill 
SIIitEI WI llE 11 fJfJ> IJ<l 










SlEED : &5 I CHAR&f ,{OL/JIff : Ii I 
HEIGHT Of LIFT {I I - LINER tEn lU TE "IGH 
,. , 
ItU. LlIDJ 
m. tIEH/tI9T , '.1111 
" .. I8IArt_ IF lIE ItEJIIIMU , •. -,., $I" _11£ TIE UlIIlAIE , WU 
LIB f' ISIfII1II LI/lUJ IJ11I1TEIJ 
U 
c.truTJIJII t:lEFFlCIENT , "'''4 11MeU1IJtrIJ1JIJII" TIE RUllIIW.I , '.un 




-_ ... _._. _.---.-
1.' 
2. , 
I. , -- --. ---.----.-I. , ,., 
35. ". ". SQ. 


























SPEED: G5 1 CIWWE YOWHE : /5 1 
10m AGITATED.4REA {u U - WIER *fAR lUTE ,, !Gil 
AUwa: 
, 115 m. MIlIUm , •. "" l1NeM11lDlm.1F TIE IUllIMU , '.1m Sf __ _ IF TIE UTIJt.tTf , I. lUI 
WEll " I$ll(J(JTN LIIal l1li111£1 
CllMUTJfII tIIlFFlCIW , .... n 
$1UDJJIIJ IJDIATJfII (Jf TIE IlE$IIJUAI,S , I.IlH 
STMIJPfJ lfIIffJIlIf TIE lSTJIlATE , '.WI 
- -.-.-._. 
;::2f<;?:'-'-'-" --. --.-'-'--.- • '-._ .. 
/DD. 2PO. 300. 400. 500. GPO. 100. 860. 900. lQOO. IIOQ. 1200. 1300. 140P. 




















SPEED : 65 I aiJRCE YOL IlNE : 15 , 
IHPAr;T FOIICE (iiI - LINER YEAR RJTE (, 1661 
, '.11" , I.IJIJ 
• 1.1," • 
, '.ISIS , '.HII , '.UI1 
--~-. --A. ~/ - -_ 
- "" -'-
:~~~~~~~~~~:-------~~.~:-~~~~~~~~~ --- '--.-. -.-'-'-'----.- . '---'-
iHPACT fORCE (NI 
'-'-.-._. 


















60. 00 1$1 
51. 00 II I 
54. DD III 
51.0D tIl 
41.00 tIl 























,------7i/IlPACT AREA (,,21 ... IIILL SPEED (I I I CHARCE YOW liE (I I 
'SlELETON'-PLOTS : DATA AS /lEASURE. _ .. _ .. _. ""CO/IIJiJI=. " ... , .. , ... ;osrl, 
LlIIER ' 1 




COLOUR CODE fOR : INleT AREA 
1200. 00 1400. 00 (u21 
f OO~ . 00 1200.00 rul] 
BOO. 00 1000. 00 {u 21 
600.00 BOO.OO lull 
400.00 800.00 (u 21 
200. D. w 4'0, aD (uZ) 



























D. II (Nl 
, 
....... . 
, ..... ... ,. 
IJIItJER ac L IIIEBS : 
LI/Uq 





























4. 00 5.00 1,166} 
3.00 4. DO 1,161d 
2.00 3. 00 (,1661 
1.00 2.00 1,16U 

















4.00 5.00 f,IS'} 
3.00 4.00 f, I S' J 
2. 00 3. 00 "IS'} 
1.00 2.001,18H 










4. DD S. DD (,16., 
3. DD 4. DO ,,16H 
1. DO 3. DO ',ISH 
I.DD I.DD ', / I.) 
D.DD 1.00 {, ISH 
... ,. 










iiOOilCIJfJE FOR " 111£' /1£ .. ;-------------
4. DO 5. DO (,IIH 
3. 00 4.00 {,I'" 
t . DO 3. DO ,,16111 
1.00 Z.DO r,I'" 
D. DD I . U f, / fi l 
"& 
• 











-----fOR : LlIifR "EAR 
4.00 5. DO I, / ii J 
3. 00 4.00 f,16. I 
2. 00 3. DO I, I Sh l 
1.00 2.00 (,I'., 




















5. DD I, I S. I 
4. DO "IBiI 




fJIIDER II L/lI£RS : 
LlIEN .1 
WIffI . / 
LllitR ,J 
! IIIt.R ' 5 
L IllER II 













1 "'''ALllf~ rEAR RJ Tf 
flMALlIED Lit. 
(HER ' 4 
IIIPAtT iRE; 
IIIP;Cl FORCE - roTAL 














1- -------CQ/lPARISON ifF THeCOVARWES'--
-
NlJRIW./lED IlEAR RATE 
'IOIIIIALIIEO LIFT 
NORIW.IZEO IIIPACT AREA 
VOMAL/IEO lHPACT FORCE - TOTAL 




















IIfPACT FORCE - IOlAL 
'''ACT FtJIIC£ - IUD/AI. 
,-.. 
,-.. 










i ;;~i:~ IEAR RArf LIfTIHPJCT AREA 
IHPACT FORCE - TOm 














I/lfACT FORCE - TOTAL 
... ", . 










400.00 560.1/1 (u2l 
JOO.O' 400. 00 (u 2 / 
200. 00 JOD. DD l u 21 
IOO.IJO 200.00 {utI 





LIS . , 
















~. DO 5. DO f, l ,. J 
,. DO ~. 00 (, 16. J 
2. 00 3. 00 r,16., 
I. OfJ 2. 00 r, II" 
D. DD 1. 00 f, I " ) 



















5. DO (,/6H 
4.00 (,/6H 
J.66 (,/6H 
2. DD (,/6~ I 














~.oo 5.00 (, ISIl I 
,. 00 ~. 00 ('.'·6111 
2.00 J. OO (, 16' I 
1.60 ... 60 {,/IIII 
0.00 1. DO (,/6111 










LINtR rEAR ._.-------~ 
4.00 5.00 1, 16fd 
j.OO 4.00 1, 16" 
2. 00 j . OO 1,I6il 
I . " 2. " f, lIl1 



















I . III 
0.00 
5. Oil 1,16" 
I. Oil (, 16' ) 
3.11/1 (, IS. ' 
1. 11 I,/lj , 
I. 110 ,,/6" 
--- - -.- -------1 












4.00 5.00 ,,16' } 
3.00 4.00 (,16') 
2. 00 3. (JO {,16ft1 































5.0 TMII 11111111J£J. 1/1 
CtJlll/EUTIIII CllEFFIClm • • 






THE SPREAD: Ti/O SrANlJl.HO lJEYfl.l!ONS 
•. -•. -
2.Q 3. , 
LfNER JEAR RATE {,IW {H~S/JRED} 














HiICHT Of LIfT II I rI . RlJlJCHNfSS COEFFICIENT I CHARCrroLU/If II I 
. 
~ i1 cw"t .~ljrt : He/Wit tJ:- .. i . : 
57 . Of) 6(}. ('0 I ;: ' 
54. DO 51.00 IS) 
51. 00 !J #. ~O (11 
48. 00 jl.OD {II 
-5.00 48. DO It I 
U.OO 45.00 lSJ 
... 
• 
.ffi .. _ SfctfJ' : 601 (t l FIGURE E·8 ----










CODE FOR : HE/ONT OF L/FT 
57.00 60. 00 {~I 
54. DO 51. DO (lJ 
~/ . OO 54.00 (1J 
48. DO ~/ . 00 I t I 
t.5. DO 48. DO (tl 



















60. 00 (~J 
51.00 (SI 
54.00 (11 




















i t" . 00 GO. DO IXI 
54.00 51.00111 
51.00 >4.00 II / 
48. 00 >I.~D II I 
45. DO 4'. DO III 
















CDD£ fOR : HEIGHT OF LIfT 
5,.,1. 6(,0: i~, 
54.00 51.00 lSI 
51.00 ~4.0Q (1 1 
48. 00 ;J/,OO (J ' 
45.00 48.00 (I I 
42.00 45.00 IXI 
'll-• 


















LIFT : 5S,9 % 
OF MILL [)I A 
, , 








' 0 'z , ," ' r 
~ ~ 
'0 ,z 
" C 'z , 
z 


















"C;.'J " .. , 1 
II F 1:: 55,5% 






















I BA LLS 




OF Mill OI A 
\ \ 








































BALLS DILU TEJ 
\ \ \ 
lIFT:::52.2%2 " z ~ 



















LISTING OF COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR NUMERICAL SOLUTION OF EQUATIONS IN CHAPTER 4.2.1 
i)ECLAR~ SUB ,;RTAN (XI, '(I, ANGI) 
'PRGGRA~ NAME: SKORU8 
SiNGLE BAL~ :N A SMOOTH DRUM. 
I~F~r "DRUM RADIUS Ileterl : ", R 
:'~PU; "MlGIjL~R VELOCITY OF DRUM 1~ Critl ", JMD0 
CMD0 : .42395 • OMD0 ! 12 * RI ~ .S 
P; : 3.t415Q 
lMD0 : 2 • PI , JM09 ! 60 
!NPUT ·STATIQNARY AND MOVING ~RICTION FACTORS: ", ~MU0, FMUS 
INPIj~ "iNITIAL VALUE OF BALL POSiTION ANGLE (deg.) : " FIe 
FIB = 2 * P: • FIe! 368 
INPUT "INITiAL ANGULAR VELOCITY OF BALL II drul velocity) : ", BAY 
OM0 = .01 • BAY * OMD0 
DOM8 = -(OM00 - OM0) 
INPUT "THE TIME INTERVAL (SUGGEST .81 sec.) : ., DELTe 
G = 9.8066 
ACRAD0 : R • JM8 A 2 - S * S!N(F!0) 
SCREEN 1 
VI~~ (~, 0)-(319, 199), , 7 
WIN = 1.1 • 2 * R 
RAT = 319 ; 199 
X2 = .5 * RAT * WIN 
Xl = -X2 
Y2 = .5 • WIN 
Yl = -Y2 
WINDON (Xl, Y1)-(X2, Y2) 
PSET (1.a2 • R, aI, 7 
DANG = 2 * PI I 361 
FOR I = 1 TO 360 
XI = I 
lca = 1.02 • R * COS(XI • DANG) 
YSI = 1.92 • R * SIN(XI • DANG) 
LINE -(Xca, YSI), 7 
NEXT I 
START: ' 
X = ABS(FMU0 • (R * OMD8 A 2 - G • SIN(Fla))) - ABS(S t COS{FI0)) 
IF DOM0 = 0 AND X > a THEN 
DELT = DEL7a 
DOMl = a 
01'11 = mma 
GCTO FINEX 
END IF 
DELDOM = -DELTa * 116 I RI * COSIFI01 + FMUS • SSN(DOMa) • IOM0 A 2 - (G / R) f S!NIFI~))) 
IF DOl'l0 {) a AND DOMa • (DOl'la + DELDOM) (= 0 THEN 
DELT = DELTa. DOM0 / DELDD!'! 
DOMl = ~ 
OM1 = OMD0 
ELSE 
DELT = OELT2 
DO~l = 00M0 + DELDOM 
D~l = DMD~ + DDMI 
END IF 
=:NEX: 
T!M1 = rI~0 + DELi 
FIl = FI0 + .5 • (OM0 + OM1) t DELT 
AeRAJ1 = R l OMI ~ 2 - 6 • SlN(FII) 
IF ACRAD0 * ACRADl < 0 THEN 
TIMSEP = (4CRAD0 • TIl'll - ACRADl * TIM0) i (ACRAD0 - ACRAD1) 
RATIO = (TIMSEP - TIM0) I (TIM1 - TIM8) 










DOl'll = DGMa t RATIO. (DOl'll - 001'18) 
Q~l = }MJ0 ~ DOl'll 
;::: = tl~ + .5 t (01'18 + 01'11) * (WISEP - TIMB) 
E~D IF 
FllP = F:l • 36B ! (2 * PI) 
IN = CINT(FIIP : 360) 
:~ F:l~ > 360 T~E~ FlIP = FliP - 360 t X:N 
xa = .9S * R • COSiFrl) 
YJ = .98 t R t SIN(Flll 
LINE (0, 0HR. 0). 7 
LINE 10, B)-I-R, 01, 7 
Ll NE (0, 0) - (0, -R), 7 
LINE (B, 0)-(0, R). 7 
FIRAD = 0l'lD0 • TIl'll 
R4DX = R * COS(FIRAD) 
RADY = R * SIN{FIRAD) 
LINE (O, 5)-IRADI, RADY), 1 
LINE (0. 0)-;RADX, RADY). B 
IF DOl'll () 0 THEN 
FOR Y. = 1 TO 5 
CIRCLE (Xl), YB), .01 * R. 1 
NEn K 
CIRCLE 110, Y0), .01 • R, B 
END IF 
IF ACRADB * ACRADl >- 0 THEN 
TII'IB = mIl 
DOM0 = 001'11 
OI'lB = 01'11 
F:0 = FI1 
ACRAD0 = ACRADI 
GOTO START 
END IF 
FrS = FI1 
OMSEP = 01''\1 
ISEP = R • [OSIFIS) 
,(SE? = R t SIN(FISj / 
TFLIT = 4 * OMSEP t ISEP I 6 
lIMP = XSE? - 4 * XSEP • YSEP • OMSEP A 2 I 6 
YIMP = ,(SEP - 4 • (ISEP • OHSEP) A 2 I G 
CALL ARTAN(XIMP, VII'IP, FII'IP) 
TI~P = TIM1 + TFLIT 
- G2 -
OMIMP = OMSEP t (VSEP t SIN(FIMP) - 3 • ISEP * COS(FIMPI) / R 
DOMIM? = -(01'100 - OMIMP) 
FI~PX = FI~P * 360 I (2 t PI) 
INS = CINT(FIMPX I 360) 
XING = ING 
IF FIMPX ;= 360 THEN FIMPX = FIMPX - 360 t XING 
PRINT TIMP; FI~PX; DOMIMP; DMIMP 
rI'10 = WIP 
Fla = FI:-'? 
CCl"~ = DOMIMP 
C:-:0 = D!'!I'1P 
SOT] 3TART 
E~il 
SUB ARTAN (I, Y, ANGI STATIC 
PI = 3.14159 
IF X = ~ AND Y > ~ THEN AN6 = PI ! 2 











~RSU = ~9S:1 ! ~! 
I~ I ~ 0 AND Y \ 0 THEN ANG = ATN(~RGU) 
IF I \ a AND v ( B THEN ANE = 2 t PI - ATN(ARGU) 
IF X ( a AND Y > B THEN ANG = P! - ~TN ARGU) 
IF I ( 0 AND Y ( 0 THEN ANG = PI ~ ATN ARGU) 
END SUB 
